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DR. MCLENNAN, 
. ALEXANDRIA.' 

Officfi’and Reeidence :—Kenyon Street, 
li-iy-;. •. ' 

THE MISSES McDONELL, 

ARE SELLING CHEAP GOODS DUR- 
ING THE RAZAAR WEEK. 

A. H. CONROY. V. Ü., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Votorinary Dentistry a Specialty 
Good. Warm. Stableaitached. 3-6 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM. 
Barrister, Solicitor, &c., 

CorTi-wa-ll, Oïi-tario. 
Offices—Kirkpatrick’s block, entrance on 

First si,reel. 
Branch office A. J. McDonald’s Block, Main 
street, Alexandria; H. J. Patterson manager^ 
MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES.37 

WILLIAM A. LEGCO 
M.D.S., O.O.S., 

iDEisrmsT 
Every month at 

MOOSE CREEK, 18th. 
MAXVILLB, 19th,20th and 21st. 
ALEXANDRIA,22nd and23rd. 
CiTY OFKiCE—25SPARKS ST. OTTAWA.24-ly 

PUASTERiMC! 
Plain and Ornamental Plastering done 

at Reasonable Prices. 

Latest Style in CENTRES kept on hand. 
32-ly D. H. WASON. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

THE GANÂQÂ PLATING GO. 
guarantees their goods to be 

Superior to AuytMus: in tUe Mariel 
AND CHEAPER. 

Can beprocuredat 
46-lv BROCK OSTROM'8 

Do Yol fail a Ml ? 
If 80, get quotations from 

N. BRAY 
Kenyon st,, Alexandria» 
All kinds of Vehicles made to order. 31 

. Always Insure your Property In the 

Pîiæniï lusnraice Co., Hartford, Conn. 
Because ol its strength,loss-paying power 
and record for fair and honorabledealing. 

5l-y Q. HBARNDEN,Local Agent. 

WOOL CARDING, 
SPINl^ING 

And Exchanging. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

A constant supply of a superior quality 
of Yarn for all purposes will be kept on 
hand, so that parties from a distance 
can be served at once, should they so 
desire. Cloth's, Fine Tweeds, Flannels 
and blankets exchanged for wool on 
favorable terms, also Cash paid for wool. 

C. F. STACKHOUSE, 
PEVERIL, P. Q. 

Clearing* Sale 
 AT  

A.GINQ-MÂRS & G0. 
GLEN ROBERTSON. 

Everything will be Sold Cheap. 

CALL AND GET BARGAINS. 

\^S A AI T ÏÏT Several flret class 
V W IV • CB clerks to at tend to 

our business in this and adjoining 
Counties. Apply with referencts. 

THE üRADLEY,GARRKTSON Co,, LTD., 
49 Ulchmond bt, W., Toronto, Ont. 

NewLiyeiy Slai 
Main Street, 

ALEXANDRIA. (South ol the Bridge.) 

JOHN McMARTIN, - - - PBOPRIKTOR. 

Good Horses and Rigs. Prices moderate 

WANTED^ 

AGENTS WANTING proaublo employ- 
ment through the Summer can find It 

with ua, a« we have newest Ruaalan varieties 
of Nursery atock, and new Seed Potatoes. 
Salary or Commiialon. Write us at once, 
for territory. PBLUAM NURSERY CO., Toron- 
to, Ont, 2t-3m. 

imiuiiu' 

 ISSUED BY  

GEO. HEARNDEN 
34. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
On First-class Farm, Town and Village Pro- 

perty. Rate of Interest according to Se- 
curity. 

J. R. ADAMSON, 
GLENGARRY BLOCK, CORNWALL. 

Appraisers for the Canada I^ermanent Loan 
and Savings Company, and General Agents 
for the Globe Savings and Loan Company, 

Toronto. 
Low Ratesfor Largo Loans. Mortgages and 

Debentures Bought. 

R. MCLENNAN, 
BXJOOXX- 

—Manufacturer of and dealer In— 

TIN & SHEET IRONWARE, 
PUMPS, SINKS, CISTERNS, 
BATHS. LEAD AND IRON 

ROOFING. 

Jobbing and Repairing will receive 
prompt attention. 

8-lyr. 

JAR¥3S, OTTâWâ, 
FOR PHOTOS. 

BEST VALUE IN 
ALL KINDS OF 

PHOTO WOHK! 
8@“TRY ME. 

SATISFACTION SURE. 
(Studio opp. Brunswick Hotel.) 

OF LONDON. 

Capital, ” - $15,000,000 
Accumulated 

Funds, - -$18,900,000 

A company which can offer such se- 
curity is the one to insure in. 

Claims settled without delay. 
ANGUS n/lcOONALC, 

22-y District Agent, Alexandria 

MAXVILLB 
MARBLE WORKS 

McLEAN & KENNEDY, 
MAXVILLB, 

Importers and .Manufacturers of Monu- 
mental and Cemetery work. 

Best grades of Scotch and Canadlati Gran- 
ite- and all kintlsof Marble. Superlorquality 
ofmaterlal and workmanship. 

Satisfaction, guaranteed. 

NOTICE. 
IF’. o-FeoxyiLiSC, 

■\7v’"a.tclx-rr5.a,lssr. 

Will take American Money at par— 
Copper, Silver or Bills, and will buy Old 
Silver or Gold for Cash, and will Sell 
Goods Cheaper now than ever to make 
room for Fall Stock. The present stock 
consists of Watches, Clocks, Jewellery, 
Silver-ware and Fancy Goods. 

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 

MAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA. 

I 
Of all the watches beneath the skies, 
A slopping watch I do despise ; 
If your watch stops and will not go. 
Take It to Munro and he will know. 
Take It to Munro and leave It awhile, 
And he will repair It in first-class style. 

Great Slaughter of 

Watches, Clflcis, Chains, Cliaris, &c. 

IF’- T- 
A. J. Kennedy’s new block, next (Com- 

mercial Hotel, MAXVILLE. 

w 
AT 5 ^ CENT. 

The undersigned has made arrange- 
ments with private capitalists-to lend 
money on improved farms of 50 acres 
and upwards in sums not less than Ç500. 
Interest on sums over $1,200, 5 per cent, 
for each year after first year, and 5J for 
first year, payaltie half yearly, and in 
sums under $1,200 at 5J per cent., pay • 
able yearly, for terms ot 5 to 10 yeaiB. 

Valufttions must in all cases be made by 
either D. A. McArthur, Reeve. Alexandria ; 
Alexander .McDougall, Reeve No. 1 Lociiiel ; 
Duncan A. McDonald, Post-master, Alexan- 
dria; William D. McLeod, Cheese-maker, 
or John J. McDonell, 9-3 Kenyon, to either of 
whom application can be made direct, or to 

J. A. MACDÜNELL, (Greenfield,) 
9-tf. ALEXANDRIA. 

Rfledica! Hail, 
ALEXAilORIA-. 

SCHOOL BOOKS! 
Don’t fail to call on us for your 

&clk&0l 
A most complete and new stock of 

SCRIBBLERS 

, NOTE BOOKS 
And School Supplies of ail kinds. 

ill' k 

GLENGARRY EXHIBITION. 

“Fact! 
Having returned after spending six 

months ip New York, I fitid that in three 
months my board for watch repairs has 
increased from twelve to forty watchts, 
for which I give credit to Chronometer 
oil. Do you know that the Balance of 
your walch makes 75,680,400 revolutions 
every year on one-twentieth part of a 
drop of oil ? Therefore, I not only clean 
watches, but oil them now with the best 
Chronometer oil. No extra charge. 

REPAIRING GUARANTEED 
First Building north of the Railway Crossing 

A. H. ROBERTSON, 
Watchmaker & Jeweller, 

Maxviile, Ont. 

Do You Want PROTECTION 
Protect yourfamiliesby taking a Lifeln- 

surance Policy. Policiesissued on the most 
liberal plans and with fewer restrictions. 
Newfeatures now being introduced,such as 
the Double Maturity and Instalment Plans, 

Take an Accident Policy. Why should an 
accidenlorippleyou financially when itcan 
be procured so cheaply? Protect your pro- 
perty by placlnga reasonable amountofin- 
suranceon it. 

Companies represented:—The Manufac- 
turers’Llfe, the Manufacturers’ Accident, 
theGuardian of England, the Northern of 
England,the We.stern of-’anada. 

JOHN D. R03ERTSQN, 
District Agent for the Manufacturers’Life 

and AccidentCo’s.,Maxviile,Ont. 
.^^"■“Agentswanted in thecountiesofStor- 

mont,Glengarry,Prescoltaud Russell. 

SHILUE & B0BERTS9H, 

, DOOi AID SM8LE 
MANUFACTURERS. 

A full efock of Lath, ('laphoards, Sash, 
Doors,Shingles, and all iiialerial required 
in fini.slÛDg off house?, kept coustautiy 

on hand, at right prices. 

ORDERS EXECUTED AT SHORT NOTICE 
Kiln Drying, Planing, and Match- 

ing done. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

-k ixuuai, 

MAXVILLE. ONT. 

DRESS GUTTING ACADEMY 
Madame E. L. ETHIER. 

8S St. Denis Street, MOKTRSAD. 

Madame Ethier who has 
made a thorough study of 
the art of cutting in Abel 
Gauband’s celebrated fashi- 

'ion house in Paris, where 
^ the system of dress cutting 

is the most renowned in the 
luniverse, will give instruc- 
tions to ladies on cutting all 

kinds of dresses, garments and mantles. 
A short course only is necessary to 

learn this system which is simple and 
perfect in its application to all the 
whims of fashion in styles. The fee for 
a thorough course is very small. Out of 
town pupils can find accomodation in 
the academy while learning if desired. 

Full particulars upon application. 

Tuesday and Wednesday, the exhibition 
of the Glengarry Agricultural Society was 
held in Alexandria, and although the num- 
ber of exhibits was not large, the quality 
in nearly every' ease was superior. The 
quality of the roots exhibited was fine, the 
maugoMs, beets, turnip.s, squash, etc., were 
all good, which shows that our farmers are 
taking advantage of the latest improved 
varieties. The show of ensilage corn at the 
west end of the hall was mncli admired. 
R. R. Sangster, of Lancaster, liad a fine ex- 
liibit, in which he showed two of the newer 
varieties, in the raising of which he has 
been verj" successful, one being the Calico 
Dent, which he had planted June inth, and 
which had a magnificant growth and was 
well headed, and the other the White Pearl, 
which makes a grand growth, some of the 
stalks having attained a height of 15 feet. 
We also noticed a number of other well 
known varieties, the Early Mastedon, Wil- 
son’s Learning, White Flint, Golden Beauty, 
Mammoth. Cuban, Salzer’s North Dakota, 
Compton Early, etc. In grains the exhibit 
was good in quality and fair in number. 
The dairy exhibit was also good. The first 
prize jar of butter was really splendid, and 
could not be surpassed in the country, the 
taste and flavor being even and very fascin- 
ating, the second prize was a fine sample 
and closely followed the first. A box of 
creamery rolls was also very fine, and was 
recommended for a special prize. The first 
prize cheese was from Wm. D. McLeod’s 
Kirk Hill Combination, at Glen Sandfield, 
and manufactured by L. M. McLean, was 
of fine quality and flavor. There were four 
other cheeses in the lot exhibited that were 
good and so equal in quality, that the judges 
had a difliculty in deciiling between them. 
John Simpson & Son had a case exhibit of 
bread and buns made bj’ Mrs. Dan K. Mc- 
Donald, from jSIanitoba wheat flour sold by 
them. In harness, Leger Bros., Alexandria, 
showed a single harness, well finished, hand- 
stitched, and a good exhibit of their handy 
work, for which they were awarded first 
prize ; McDonald & Son, of Cornwall, also 
exhibited double and single harness, neatly 
gotten up and advantageously shown. They 
obtained first prize on double and second on 
single, and against the latter award they 
protested. The workmanship was of a su- 
perior character, the harness light, neat and 
handsome. In ,tbe ladies work, Mrs. Eaton, 
of Maxviile, showed some nice specimens of 
work in felt, embroidery, crochet, plush and 
bead work, etc. F. K Campbell, D. M. 
Campbell, and Miss McIntosh, Alexandria, 
also exhibited some handsome articles in 
this department. A nice display of flowers, 
some artists work of a superior character, 
a tempting display of fruits, maple sugar 
and syrup, home-made wines, jellies and 
canned fruit were shown. On the grounds 
Vve noticed a nice display of carriages and 
sleighs from the factory of Munro, Alclntosh 
k Co., whose superior work needs only a 
passing mention, as it is well known and 
appreciated by the public. A superior Evap- 
orator, manufactured by Small Bros, Dun- 
ham, Que., and shoivn by M. Munro, of 
Munro Mills, the general agent for Glengar- 
ry, was shown at work by the genial and 
accommodating Mac, who wishes the people 
of the county to have the best evaporator 
on top of the earth, to make their syrup in. 
Some very fine poultry was shown by J. H. 
Warrington, Cornwall, D. Fetterly, Paul 
McMaster, A. Blais, L. Campbell and others, 
and great pains was taken by the judges in 
giving prizes. The cattle exhibit was not 
large, but some fine animals were shown ; in 
sheep the same can be said ; in horses the 
competition was keen and in all classes the 
entry list was good and the animals a fine 
lot. In double and single carriage and sad- 
dle horses, much interest was shown in the 
competition ; in stallions, tlie well known 
horses of D. E. McMaster and J. J. Ander- 
son, with others who are coming to the 
front in reputation, were exhibited. The 
Martintown band discoursed sweet music 
tluring the afternoon ot Wednesday, and 
added much to the days enjoyment. A dan- 
cing platform was also a center around 
which a crowd constantly gathered. The 
receipts at the gate were about .$.350, and 
the attendance must have been about 3000. 

Tlie following is the prize list :— 

CLASS 1-CLYDESDALES. 
StalUon, 4 years and upwarils—1 D Mc- 

Master, 2 N McLeod, 3 -A .McCasklll. 
CLA.SS 2—PERCHERON HORSES. 
Stalliou, 4 years and upwards—"W Wight- 

man. 
CLASS3-HEA VY DRAUGHT -MARES 

Brood mare, foal at side, MOI lbs. and up 
ward.s—1 Ü D McMaster, 2 .las Sangster. 

Mare, 3 pears old—1 I) McDonald, 2 W 
Wigbtman. 

.Mare. 2 years old—D McMaster. 
Span heavy draught mares or geldings In 

harness—1 W Wigluman, 2 Jas Dingwall, 3 
Geo Mode. 
CLASS 4-HORSE8 FOR AGRICUL- 

TURAL PURPOSES. 
.Stallion, 4 years and upwards. 1200 Ihs. auj 

upwards—1 E 
Sinclair. 

Lalonde, 2 U Bradley, 3 P D 

Brood mare, loal at side—Jas Will. 
F by,3 years old—A McLachlan. 
Spau for farm purposes, In harness, 2100 

lbs. and upwards—1 A McLachlan, 2 John 
Clarke, 3 G Bradley. 

CLASS o—CARRIAGE HORSES. 
Staliioa, 4 years and lip 7ard§, In harness 

—I DE McMaster, 2 D W Morrison, 3 L Camp- 
bell. 

StHllion, 3years and upwards, in the ring 
—1 J J Anderson, 2 Jas McCormack, 3 H D 
Sinclair. 

Stallion, 2 years old—1 A R McDonald, 2 S 
A I >unn, 3 Alex Cameron. 

Jirood mare, foal at side—1 R R. McLennan, 
Lancaster; 2 Peter McDonald, 3 James Mc- 
Cormack, 

Filly. 3 years old—I J A McDougall, 2 Peter 
McDonald, 3 John B Ferguson. 

Fiiiy, 2 years old—1 John A McArthur, 2 
Jas Diugwalt. 

8pan carriage horses In harness—1 Wm. 
Proudfoot, 2 And Fraser, 3 W Wlghtman. 

Single gelding or mare in harness—1 Jas A 
Camerou, 2 Peter McDonald, 3 O Bertrand. 

Single ge ding or mare in harness, owned 
and driven by Jarmer or farmer’s son—1 J D 
Fraser, 2 Wm T Arkiustal, 3 O Bertrand. 

Saddle horse, with rider—1 U F McLennan, 
2 McArthur, 3 H McKenzie. 

CLASS6-THOROUGHBRED HORSES. 
Stalliou, 4 year» and upward»-1 O Ber- 

trand, 2 Wm Shields. 
CLASS 7-SHORTHORNS 

Bull, 3 years and upwards—Jas McMaster. 
Bull, 1 year old—R U Sangster. 

BuU-cair, under I year—R R Sangster. 
Cow, aged—K R Sangster. 
Cow—3 years old, giving milk—R. R Sang- 

ster. 
Heifer, 2 years old- R R Sangster. 
Heifer, I year old—R R Sangster. 
Heifer calf, under 1 year—R R Sangster. 

CLASS 8—AYRSHIRES. 
Bull. 3 years and upwards—1 J L Wilson, 

2 Jas Will, 3 D J McMillan. 
Bull, 2 years old—1 Adolphe Blais, 2 James 

Fraser, 3 Don Gumming. 
Bull, 1 year old—1 John Sandllands, 2 Paul 

McMaster, 3 J L Wilson. 
Bull calf, under 1 year—1 A R McDonald, 2 

J L Wilson. 
Cow, aged—J L Wilson, 2nd, 3rd and 4th 

John Saodilands. 
Cow, 3 years old giving milk—1 J L Wilson, 

2 J L Wilson, 3 Dun J McMillan. 
Heifer, 2 years—1 John Sandllands, 2JL 

Wilson, 3 Don Gumming. 
Heifer, 1 year—1 John Sandllands, 2 J L 

Wilson, 3 Dun J McMillan. 
Heifer calf, under 1 year—1 J L Wilson, 2 

Dun J McM illan. 
CLASS 9—HOLSTETNS. 

Bull, 3 years and upwards—Peter Chisholm 
Bull, 2 years old—1 Francis Trottier, 2 Dou- 

gald J McMillan. 
Bull, 1 year old—J S McNaughton. 
Bull calf, under 1 year—1 Thos Campbell, 2 

Dougald McMaster. 
Cow, aged—Dougald J McMillan. 
Heifer, 1 year old —Dougalcl J McMillan. 
Heifer calf, under 1 year—Dougald J Mc- 

Millan. 
CLASS 10—HEREFORDS. 

Cow, aged—J .V McArthur. 
Cow, 3 years old, giving milk—J McArthur 
Heifer, 2 years old—J A McArthur. 

CLASS 11—GRADE CATTLE. 
Cow—1 J L Wilson, 2nd, 3rd and 4tU Don 

Camming. 
Heifer, 2 years—1 Don Gumming, 2 Jas Mc- 

Master. 
Heiîer, I year old—1st and 2nd A B McLen- 

nan, 3 Don Gumming. 
Herd of not less than 4 cows, any breed, for 

dairj’’ purposes—1 J L Wilson, 2 John Sandi- 
lands, 3 Don Gumming. 

CLASS 12—FAT CATTLE. 
Cow or steer, any a!?e—1st and 2nd J L 

Wilson, 3 Don Gumming. 
CLASS 13-SHEEP—LEICESTER. 

Ram. any age—1 John McCuaig, 2 H Mc- 
Dermi(l. 

Two ewes, aged-Don Camming. 
Ram Iamb—Don Gumming. 
Two ewe Iambs—Don Gumming. 
Yearling ewe—Don Camming. 

CLASS 14-SHROPSIirRE SHEEP. 
Ram, any age—1 J A Me Jalliira, 2 J L Wil- 

son. 
Two ewes, aged—1st A 2nd J A MoCallum. 

3 J L Wilson. 
Ram lamb—1st and 2[.tl J A McCallum, 

3JL Wilson. 
Tvvo ewe lambs—1 J A McCallum, 2 Angus 

R iMcDonald, 3 J L Wilson. 
Yearling ewe—1st and 2ad J A McCallum, 

3J L Wilson. 
CLASS 10. 

Best pen of pure bred, registered sheep—1 
J A McCallum, 2 Don Gumming. 

CLASS 17-MIXED SHEEP. 
Two ewes, aged—1 Adolphe Blais, 2 Alex 

Cameron. 
Two ewe lambs—1 Adolphe Blais, 2 H Mc- 

Dermid. 
Yearling ewe—1 Alex Cameron, 2 A B Mc- 

Lennan, 3 II M McDermid. 
CLASS 18-SWINE—REGISTERED. 
Boar, under 1 year—Francis Trottier. 
Sow, 1 year or over—Francis Trottier. 
Sow. under 1 year and over 6 months—1 

Adolphe Rials, 2 Francis Trottier. 
CLASS 19-GRADE HOGS. 

Sow, 1 year or over—1 H M McDermid, 2 
Francis Trottier. 

Sow, under 1 year and over 6 months— 
Adolphe Blais. 

CLASS 20.—POULTRY. 
I’LYMOUTM ROCKS. 

White, cock—J H Warrington. 
Cockerel—1 f H Warrington, 2 D Fetterly. 
Hen—J H,Warrington. 
Pullet—X j H Warrington, 2 T Fetterly. 
Barred, cock—1 Adolphe Blais, L Campbell. 
Cockerel—Adolphe Blais. 
Hen—I Adolphe Blais, 2 Paul McMaster, 
Pullet—1 Doug. McMaster, 2 P McMaster. 

WYANDOTTES. 
White cockerel—1 J H Warrington, 2 T 

Fetterly. 
PullcL—I J IT Warrington, 2 T Fetterly. 
izolored cockerel—1 Paul McMaster. 
Hen—1 Paul McMaster<2 J H Warrington. 
Pullet—Paul McMaster. 

LT^G HORNS. 
White,cock—I T Fetterly,2J H Warrington 
Cockerel—1 J H Warrington, 2 T Fetterly. 
Hen—J H Warrington. 2 T Fetterly. 
Pullet—1 T Fetterly. 2 J H Warrington. 
Brown, cock—1 J H Warrington, 2 Paul 

McMaster. 
Cockerel—1 J H Warrington. 2 T Fetterly. 
Hen—1 Paul McMaster, 2 J H Warrington, 
Pullet—1 J II Warrington, 2 T Fetterly. 

BRAHMAS. 
Cock—1 Paul McMaster, 2 J H Warrington, 
Cockerel—I P McMaster, 2 L Campbell. 
Hen—1 J H Warrington, 2 T Fetterly. 
Pullet—1 P McMaster, 2 LCampbell. 

LANGSHANS. 
Cock—Paul McMaster. 
Cockerel—J H vYarrington. 
Hen—1 J H Warrington, 2 P McMaster. 
Pullet—1 T Fetterly, 2 J H Warrington. 

DORKINGS. 
Cock—1 T Fetterly, 2 J H Warrington. 
Cockerel—1 J H VVarrington, 2 T Fetterly. 
Hen—1 J H Warrington,2 T. Fetterly. 
Pullet—1 T Fetterly, 2 J H Warringtem, 
Pair Bronze Turkeys—Peter D Sinclair. 
Pair Toulouse Geese—1 Dougald McMaster, 

2 Paul McMaster. 
Pair Geese, any other kind—1 P D Sinclair 

2 Paul McMaster. 
Pair Ducks, any kind—1 T Fetterly, 2 Peter 

D Sinclair. 
The Judges in this class, C W Young, of 

Cornwall, and Robt. Woodrutf, Maxviile, re- 
commended that the directorsnext year offer 
prizes for Minorcas, Black Spanish, Pitt 
and Exhibition Game. Tney also recom- 
mend that prizes be given for Individual 
birds, male and female, also for young and 
old birds, which will make it more just to ex- 
hibitors and satisfactory to the Judges. 

IMPLEMENTS, VEHICLES. &c. 
Double bugay—Munro & McIntosh. 
Single buggy— “ “ “ 
DoubleSieIgh— “ “ “ 
Single sleigh— ** “ “ 
Set double harness—D McDonald <fc Son, 

Cornwall. 
Set single harness—1 Leger Bros,, Alexan- 

dria ; 2 D McDonald & Hon. 
A special prize for horse shoes was award- 

ed to John H Oharlebols. 
Pump—J B Ferguson. 
Best Sap Evaporator—Mac Munro, 

CLASS 22—GRAIN AND SEEDS. 
Spring wheat—1 K C McRae, 2 Peter Ken- 

neay, 3 Peter Chisholm. 
Peas—1 P D Sinclair, 2 Pet-er Kennedy, 
Barley—1 P D Sinclair, 2 Geo Mode, Vank- 

leek Hill. 
Oats—1 Peter Kennedy, 2 K C McRae. 
Buckwheat—1 P D Sinclair, 2 P Chisholm. 
Beans—K C McR»e. 
Grass seed—1 Jas Dingwall, WlllUmstown; 

2 Geo Mode. 
Indian corn, In ear—1 Geo Mode, 2 Dougall 

McMaster. 
Grain In straw-Jas Clarke. 
Ensilage corn, largest and best colb>ctioD, 

6 stalks of eacli variety—1 R R Sangster, 2 
Adolphe Blair, 3 John A McDonald. 

THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND SALE 

Baking Powder 
10 THB OEKUINB 

Cook’s Friend 
As^ Yonr Storekeeper for 

McLarei’s Cool’s Frieifl 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 

CLASS 23.—FIELD ROOTS AND GAR- 
DEN VEGETABLES, 

Potatoes, Beauty of Hebron—K C McRae. 
Potatoes, Dakota Red—1 P D Sinclair, 2 

John A McDougall, Lancaster. 
Potatoes, any other variety named-1 John 

A McDonald, 2 K 0 McRae. 
potatoes, collection, best dozen of each sort 

named—1 K C McRae. 2 »\lex Cameron. 
Turnips, Swede—1 J P McXaugliton,2 And. 

Fraser, S Lancaster. 
Turnips, yellow—1 J P McN'aughton, 2 Goo 

Mode. 
Carrots, red—1 R R Sangster, 2 Adolphe 

Blais. 
Carrots, white—1 And. Fraser, 2 Adolphe 

Blais. 
Mangols. Mammoth red-1 Gea Mode, 2 

Damoon BellefeuiHe. 
Beets, large blood—1 Geo Mode, 2 P D Sin- 

clair. 
Beets, sugar—1 JPMcNaughton, 2 R U 

Sangster. 
Onions—1 D E McMaster, 2 K C McRae. 
Large squash—1 K C McRae, 2 Paul Mc- 

Master. 
Large pumpkin—1 Dougald McMaster, 2 

Paul McMaster. 
Cabbage,3 heads—Peter D Sinclair, 
Cauliflower, 3 heads—D J Fraser. 
Tomatoes, 1 dozen—1 Geo Mode, 2 F S 

Campbell. 
Parsnips, G roots—R R Sang.ster. 
Collection of garden vegetables—1 D J Fra- 

ser, 2 Dun M Campbell. 
Mangel, yellow globe—1 Geo Modei 2 R U 

Sangster. 
Mangel, golden tankard—1 Geo Mode, 2 R K 

Sangster. 
Collection of roots for feeding purposes—1 

Geo Mode, 2 R R Sangster. 
CLASS 24—DAIRY PRODUCE. 

Firkin of butter, 25 pounds—1 John A Mc- 
Dougall, 2 Small Bros., 3 K C McRae, Max- 
ville; 4 Paul McMaster,» A D McPherson, 
Lancaster. 

Factory cheese, white—1 L M McLean, 
Kirk Hill Combination ; 2 G H Shaver, 
3 Alex. Campbell. 

Home-made cheese—1 Francis Trottier, 2 
J P McNanghton, Domlnlonville; 3 F. .S. 
Campbell, UominlonvlUe. 

CLASS 25-FRUITS. 
12 St. Lawrence apples—1 A Harkuess, 2 

John A McDonald. 
12 Alexander Apples—1 John A McDonald, 

2 A Harkness. 
12 Duchess apples—1 John Clarke, 2 Damian 

BellefeuiHe. 
12 Larue apples—L John A McDonald, 2 A 

Harkuess. 
12 Russet apples—John A McDonald. 
12 Fameuse apples—IQeo Mode,2 John A 

McDonald. 
12 McIntosh apples—1 M Munro, 2 G Mode, 
5 any other variety, correctly named—1 

John A McDonald, 2 A Harkness. 
Best collection of a pples, 5 of each variety, 

named—1 John Clarke, 2 Damian de Belie- 
feullle. 

Best bunch black grapes—1 A Harkness, 2 
Bellefeulile, 

Best bunch white grapes—I D BellefeuiHe, 
2 A Harkness. 

Best bunch red grapes—A Harkuess. 
Best collection of grapes, single bunch of 

each variety, named—A Harkness. 

CLASS 26-SUGAR, HONEY AND 
CANNED FRUITSi 

12 lbs. maple sugar—1 F S Campbell, 2 
Small Bros. 

Bottle maple syrup—1 Dougald J McMillan 
2 Geo Mode. 

Jar of honey—I John M McCrlmmon, 2 A 
Blais. 

Honey in comb—1 John M McCrimrnon,2 
Adolphe Blais. 

Can strawberries—1 John Clarke, 2 Dougald 
McMaster. 

Can raspberries—1 G H Shaver, 2 J Clarke. 
Cau jellies—1 G H Shaver, 2 John Clarke. 
Can plums—1 Dougald McMaster, 2 John 

Clarke. — 
Can p.ckles—1 J P McNaughton, 2 A J Mc- 

Gillivray. 
Bottle Catsup—1 John N McCrimmou,2 D 

M CarapbeU. 
Bottle raspberry wine—1 John Clarke, 2 

Mrs. Jennie Eaton. « 
Bottle currant wine—John Clarke, i 
Bottle grape wine—I PKenuedy,2 J Clarke. 
Loaf bread—1 Geo Mode, 2 Ang. McDonald. . 
Pan biscuits-1 Geo Mode, 2 A. McDonald, f 
3 pounds hard soap, home made-1 G H 

Shaver, 2 J P McNaughton. 

CLASS 27-HOME MANQFACTURE^ 
Counterpane, wool—F SCampbell. 
Counterpane, woo) and cotton, mixed—) 

Jas, Clarke, 2 Jas MoMaster. 
Pair woollen blankets—1 Peter Kennedy, 2 

D E McMaster. 
Pieced quilt, hand work—1 J P McNaugh- 

ton, 2 A J AlcGllli vray, 
Plain white quilt, machine—John A Mc- 

Dougall, Cuarloitenburgh. 
8 yards home-made cloth—1 Arch A Mc- 

Millan, 2 Paul McMaster. 
‘ yards home-made cloth, colored—t Arch 

A McMillan,2Fy Campbell. 
Suit of clothes, home-made—F S Campbell. 
12 yards colored flannel—1 Peter Kennedy, 

2 F S Campbell. 
8 yards white flannel-1 F S Campbell, 2 A 

A McMillan. 
8 yards home-made wlnsej”—1 F S Camp- 

bell. 2JP McNaughton. 
8yards woollen carpet—1 F S Campbell, 2 

J D Meintosb. 
Woollen shawl—1 G H Shaver, 2 J P Mc- 

Naughton. 
12 yards rag carpet—1 F S Campbell, 2 J D 

MeXutosn. 
2 lbs. woollen yarn—1 F S Campbell, 2 D E 

McMaster. 
2 lbs. woollen yarn, twisted—I Damian 

BellefeuiHe, 2 F S Campbell. 
Pair woollen mitts—1 Mrs Jennie W Eaton, 

2 F S Campbell. 
Pair woolen socks—1 F S Campbell, 2 J P 

McNaughton. 
Pair stockings—1 Dougall McMillan, 2 D 0 

Campbell. 
Pair oi socks, cotton—1 F S Campbell, 2 J P 

McNaughton. 
Hearth rug, yarn—I Donald McMaster, 2 

D C Campbell. 
Hearth rug, rag—1 D E McMaster, 2 Peter 

Kennedy, 
Collection of knitting—1 F 5 Campbell, 2 D 

C Campl^U. 
Collection of crochet—Mrs Jennie WEaton, 

2 D C Campbell. 

CL(SS 28—LADIES’ WORK, 
Cushion embroidered—1 F S Campbell, 2 

MI»B Meintosb, Alexandria. 
CushloQ, not embroidered—1 D£ McMaster 

2 F S Campbell. 
Embroidered Ottoman cover—Mrs. Jennie 

Eaton, 2 D M Campbell. 
Embri.idered chair cover—D M Campbell. 
Embroidered toilet set—1 J A Mcl) >ugall, 2 

F S Campbell. 
Embroidered slippers, made up — F .S 

Csmpbeil. 
Embroidery, collection—1 Mrs. J. Eaton, 2 

F 8 Campbell, 
{Cunlinued on 8lh page-) 
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FATE'S INSTRUMENTS. 
CHAPTEB XII.-(Continu6d). 

"Poor little Lally I” said Mr. Pook- 
lington. Then he sat and pondered. 
"It is an abstacle.” he said at last. 

"Ah I” said his vi-ife. 
"He must put himself right.” 
"Da you mean, prove what he says?” 
"Well, at any rate, show he had 

good excuse for saying it.” 
"I think it's a little hard. But it’s 

for you to decide." 
Mr. Pocklington nodded. 
"Then, that’s settled,” said Mrs, 

Pocklington. "It’s a great comfort, 
Robert, to have a man who knows his 
mind on the premises." 

"Be gentle with her," said he, and 
returned to the strike. 

The other parties to the encounter 
over George’s merits had by a natural 
impulse taken themselves to Neaera 
Witt’s, with the hope of being thanked 
for their holy zeal. They were disap- 
pointed, for, on arriving at Albert 
Mansions, they were informed that 
Neaera, although returned from Liver- 
pool, was not visible. "Mr. Neston has 
been waiting over an hour to see her, 
miss," said Neaera’s highly respectable 
maid, "but she won’t leave her room.” 

Gerald heard their voices, and came 
out. 

"I can’t think what’s the matter,” 
he said. 

"Oh, I suppose the journey has 
knocked her up,” suggested Isabel. 

"Are you going to wait, Gerald?’’ ask- 
ed Maud. 

"Well, no. The fact is, she sent me 
a message to go away.” 

"Then come home with me,” said 
Isabel, “and we will try to console you.” 
Gerald would enjoy their tale quite as 
much as Neaera. 

Low spirits are excusable in persons 
who are camping on an active volcano, 
and Neaera felt that this was very much 
her position. At any moment she might 
be blown into space, her pleasant 
dreams shattered, her champions put to 
shame, and herself driven forever from 
the only place in life she cared to oc- 
cupy. Her abasement was pitiful, and 
her penitence, being born merely- of 
defeat, offers no basis of edification. She 
had serious thoughts .of running away; 
for she did not think she could face 
Gerald’s wrath, or, worse still, his 
grief. He would oaist her off, and 
society would cast her off, and those 
dreadful papers would turn their thun- 
der.s against her. She might have con- 
soled herself for banishment from so- 
ciety with Gerald’s love, or, perhap.s, 
for loss of his love with the triumphs 

- of society ; but she would lose both, 
and have not a soul in the whole world 
to 6i>eak to except that hateful Mrs. 
Bort. So she sat and dolefully mused, 
with the tailless oat, that gift of a 
friendly gaoler at Peckton prison, pur- 
ring on the rug l)cfore her, unconscious- 
ly personifying an irrevocable past and 
future emptied of delight. 

PRACTiCAL FARMING, 
WIN'TER WHEAT AFTER POTATOES. 

"Since wheat has becon;e too low in 
price to make it profitable to summer 
fallow, farmers have sought to econo- 
mize by growing some crop which can 
be got off in time to prepare the field 
for fall seeding,” says an Ea.stern ex- 
change. "On a large scale the small 

tangled locks before she enters the dock. 
Who can doubt, though 'it be not re- 
corded, that the burghers of Calais, 
cruelly restricted to their skirts, donn- 
ed their finest linen to face King Ed- 
ward and his Queen, or that the In- 

you have done ■well in forcing matters ’ quisitors were privileged to l:)ehold 
to an extremity." many a robe born to triumph on a dlf- 

‘’Couldn’t help it,” said Vane, briefly, ferent stage? And so Neaera Witt 
And the council broke up. ' adorned herself to_ meet George Neston 
Mrs. Horne’s telegram made George’s with subtle simplicity. Her own ill- 

position complete. It was impossible chastened taste, fed upon popular en- 
for Neaera to struggle against such gravings, hankered after black velvet, 
evidence, and his triumph was assured , plainly made in clinging folds; but she 
from the moment when he produced , fancied that the motive would l:>e too grains, oats and barley are most gen- 
the original document and contrasted : obvious for an eye so ruse as George’s,, -„]T„ , „ fallow croos But thev 
it with Neaera’s doctored copy. Be-I and reluctantly surrendered her pi^. erally usefl as lallow crops, is my 
sides, Mrs. Bort was in the background, i ture of a second Queen of Scots. White bav^e the disadvantage of exliausting 
if necessary ; and although an Lm- j 'would be better; white could cling aa the soil of precisely the kind of plant 
pulse of pity had led him to shield "weli as tdack, and would so miuglo food that the wlieat plant requires. 
Neaera at Liverpool, he was in no suggestions of remorse and innocence „ffpr hnrvem the o-rmind is 
■way debarred by that from summon- | that surely he could not be hard-heart- Besides, alter harvest the ground is 
ing Mrs. Bort to his assistance if he ! ed enough to draw the distinction. A , hard, and when ploived the grain stub- 
wanted her. The Neston honor was knot of flowers, destined to be plucked ble under the furrow makes' the .soil 
safe, an imposter eiyos.ed and the cause I to pieces by agitated hands-so much jjj. that it dries out too quickly 
of morality, respectability, truth, and ' conventional emotion she could not, , . L 
decency powerfully forwarded. Above j deny herself,—a dress out low, and open doo.3 not make a good^ seed bed. 
all, George himself was enabled to rout ; sleeves made to fall back ■when the This dryness of soil makes its mineral 
his enemies, to bring a blush to ■the ^ white arms were up-stretched for pity, plant food insoluble and as the avail- 
unblushing cheek of the Bull’s-eye, ! —aU this should make a combined as- nitmo-en in the’soil ins been used 
and to meet his friends without feel- ' sault on George’s higher nature and on auie nitrogen in tue sou has been i^ed 
ing that perhaiM they were ashamed : his lower. Neaera thought that, if dp by the gram crop, the w'heat which 
to be seen talking to him. : only she had been granted time and folloivn can only make a weakly fall 

The delights of the la-^t-mentioned money to dress properly, she might gro'wth. 
prospect were so great, that George ' never have seen the inside of Peckton 
could not make up his mind to post- ' gaol, at all; for even lawyers are hu- "Prom all these objections the po- 
pone them, and, in the afternoon, he j ihan, or, if that be disputed, let us say tato crop as a fallow crop for wheat 
set out to call on the Pocklingtons. ^ ’ 
There could be no harm in giving them 
at least a hint of the altered state of 
his fortunes, due, as it was in reality, 
to Mrs. Pocklington’s kindness in pre- 

not superhuman. is wholly free. Potatoes are not ex- 
George came inwithallthe awkward- hnnsHve excent to snire exient nf not 

ness of an Englishman who hates a “austive except to some extent ot pot- 
scene and feels himself a fool for his ash. The thorough cultivation they re- 

ing it all in all, I consider it a very 
good occupation. 

LOSS BY SLOW MII.KING, 

Dr. Babcock found in some experi- 
ments h» tried regard'ing this matter 
that slow milking had a very decided 
effect in reducing the butter fat in 
milk, there being an average decline 
of over 11 per cent, in his trials as a 
result of slow milking, while also there 
was a decided diminution iu the quan- 
tity, though in a prolonged trial with 
cows naturally going dry the differ- 
ences tended to disappear. The total re- 
sult over a season, however. Is bene- 
ficial to the milk yield in the case of 
quick milking, not to speak of the 
saving of time. We do not know all 
about the secretion of the milk in the 
udder, but we are getting on that way. 

THE DUELS OF FAME. 

Facts and Incl<lent.s 
€oiul>uts. 

of European 

awkwardness. Neaera motioned him 
senting him to Lord Mapledurham. It to a chair, and they sat silent for 

moment. 
"You sent for me, Mrs. Witt?" 
“Yes," .said Neaera, looking at 

would certainly l>e very pleasant to 
prove to the Pocklingtons, especially to 
Laura Pocklington, that they had been 
justified -in standing by him, and that ,        
he was entitled, not to the good-natured | eyes upon him, she added, 
tolerance accorded to honesty, but to ' only—to thank you.” 
the admiration due to success. 

In matters of love, at least, George 
Ne.ston cannot be presented as an ideal 
hero. Heroes unite the disoorda.nt at- 
tributes of violence and constancy ; 
Georgs had displayed neither. Isabel 
Bourne had satisfied his judgment 
without stirring his blood. When she 
presumed to be so ill-advised as to 
side against him, he re.signed, without 

pang, a prospect that had become 

the 

quire develops in the soil a large 
amount of available nitrogen which 
the potato in its late growth is wholly 
unable to use. This is .seen in the im- 

fire. Then, with a sudden turn of her mense crop of weeds which starts just 
It was soon as cultivation ceases. If no ■vvin- 

‘T’m"”afrTid"yor'have little enoughf ^er grain is sown after the potatoes, 
■’■’—’’ weeds use this fertility, not only with- 

out advantage to the farmer but to 
his injury. It makes one of the great 
advantages of sowing wheat on potato 
ground that the grain crop needs no 
nitrogenoas manure. The bright green 

said 

he 

CHAPTER XIII. 
It was fortunate t.hat Mr. Blod'well 

was not very busy on Saturday morn- 
ing, or he might have resented the 
choice of liis chambers for a council, 
and not been mollified by being asked 
to take part in the deliberations. At 
eleven o'clock in the morning, Gerald 
Neston arrived, accomjvauied by Sid- 
mouth Vane and Mr. Lionel Fitzderham 
who was, in the first place, Mrs. Pock- 

\lington’s brother, and, in the second 
place, chairman of the committee of the 
’Themis Club. 

"V.’e have come, sir,” said Gerald, "to 
ask you to use your influence with 
George. His conduct is past endur- 
ance.” 

"Anything new?" asked Mr. Blod- 
well. 

"No, that’s just it. _ This is Satur- 
day. I’m to be married on Monday 

- week ; and George does nothing." 
"What do you want him to do?” 
"Why, to acknowledge himself wrong, 

as he can’t prove himself right.” 
Mr. Blodwell looked at Fitzderham. 
"Yes,” said the latter. "It can’t stay 

os it is. The lady must be cleared, if 
she can’t be proved guilty. We arriv- 
ed clearly at that conclusion." 

"We?" 
"The committee of the Themis.” 
"Oh, ah, yes. And you. Vane ?” 
"I concur,’’ said Vane, briefly. “I’ve 

backed George up to now; but I agree 
he must do one thing or the other.” 

"Well, gentlemen, I supiiose you’re 
ri^t. Only, if he wmn’t ?’’ 

"Then we shall take action,” 
Fitzderham. 

"So shall I,” said Gerald, 
Vane shrugged bus shoulders. 
Mr. Blodwell rang the bell. 
"Is Mr. George in. 'Timms?' 

asked. 
"Yes, sir; just airived." 
"Ask him to step in to me, if he will. 

1 don’t see,” he continued, "wlw you 
shouldn't settle it wdth him. I’ve no- 
thing to do with it, thank God.” 

George entered. He W'as surprised to 
see the deputation, but addressed him- 
self exclusively to Blodw^eli. 

"Here I am, sir. What is it?” 
“These gentlemen,” said Mr. Blod- 

well, "think that the time has come 
for you to withdraw your allegations or 
to prove them.” 

"You see, George,” said Vane, "it’s 
not fair to leave Sirs. Witt under this 
indefinite stigma.” 

"Far from it,” said Fitzderham. 
George stood with his back against 

the mantel-piece. "I quite agree," ha 
.said. "Let’s see—to-day’s Saturday. 
When is the wedding, if there ?’’ 

"Monday week," said Blodwell, hasti- 
ly, fearing an explosion from Gerald. 

"Very well. On 'Tuesday ” 
"A telegram for you, sir,” said Timms, 

ontering. 
“Excuse me,” said George. 
He opened and read his telegram. H 

ran, “Yes—my handwriting. Will re- 
turn by next post registered.—Horne. 
Bournemouth.” 

"Ou Monday," continued George, "at 
live o’clock in the afternoon, I will 
prove all I said, or withdraw it.” 

Gerald looked uneasy, but he tried 
to think, or at least to appear to think, 
that George’s delay wus only to make, 
his surrender less abrupt. 

"Very well 1 Shall we meet here ?" 
■’No,’’ said Gerald. “Mrs. Witt ought 

to be present." 
“Is that desirable ?” asked George. 
"Of coui'se it is." 
"As you please. I should say not. But 

ask her, and be guided by her wishes.” 
"Well, then, at Lord 'Tottlebury’s?" 

suggested Vane. 
“'By all means," s:iid George. And, 

tvilh a slight nod, he left the room. 
“1 hope,” said M'. Blodwell, “that 

almost a habit. Easily and insensilily 
the pretty image of Laura Pockliiig- 
ton had filled the vacant space. As he 
wended his ■way to Mrs. Pocklington’s, 

. he smiled to think that a month or t-jvo 
ago he had looked forward to a life 
spent with Isabel Bourne with acquies- 
cence, though not, it is true, with rap- 
ture. Had the rapture existed before, 
it is sad to think that perhaps the smile 
would have been broader no'w ; for love, 
when born in trepidation and nursed 
in joy, is often buried without lamenta- 
tion and remembered with amusement 
—kindly, even tender amusement, but 
still .amiLsement. An easy-going fancy 
like George’s for Isabel cannot claim 
even the tribute of a tear behind the 
smile—a tear which, by its presence, 
causes yet another smile. George was 
not even grateful to Isabel for a pleas- 
ant dream and a gentle awakening. She 
was gone ; and, what is more, she ought 
never to have come ; and there was an 
end of it. 

George, having buried Isabel, rang 
the bell with a oompased mind. He 
might ask Laura Pocklington to marry 
him to-day, or he might not. He would 
be guided by circumstances in that mat- 
ter ; but at any rate he would ask her, 
and that soon ; for she was the only 
girl he could e'ver be happy with, and, 
if he dawdled, his chance might bo gone. 
Of course there was a crowd of suit- 
m's at her feet, and, although George 
had no unduly modest view of his own 
claims, he felt it liehoved him to be 
up and doing. It is true that the cro'wd 
of suitors was not very much in evi- 
dence, but who could doubt its exis- 
tence ■without questioning the sanity 
and eyesight of mankind? 

As it so chanced, however, George did 
not see Laura. He saw Mrs. Pockling- 
ton, and that lady at once led the con- 
versation to the insistent topic of Nea- 
rpa Witt. George could not help let- 
ting fall a hint of his approaching vic- 
tory. 

"Poor woman !” said Mrs. Pockling- 
ton. "But, for your sake, I’m very 
glad.” 

"Yes, it gets me out of an awkward 
position." 

"Just what my husband said. He 
thought that you ivere absolutely bound 
to prove what you said, or at least to 
give a good excuse for it.” 

"Absolutely bound?” 
"IVell, I mean if you were to keep 

your place in society.” 
“And in .your house?” 
"Oh, he did not go so far as that. 

Everybody comes to my house.” 
"AYs ; but, Airs. Pocklington, I don’t 

want to come in the capacity of ‘every- 
body.’ ’’ 

"’Then, I think he did mean that you 
must do what I say, before you went 
on coining in any other capacity.” 

George looked at Airs. Pocklington. 
Alr.s. I’ocklington .smiled diplomatically. 

"Is Aliss Pocklington out ?” asked 
Gîeorge. 

’’A'es,” said Airs. Pocklington, "she 
is out.” 

"Not back soon?” asked George, 
smiling in his turn. 

"Not yet.” 
"Not until ?” 
“Well, Mr. Neston, I dare say you 

know what I mean.” 
“I think so. Fortunately, there is 

no difficulty. Shall we say Tuesday ?” 
"When Tuesday comes, we will see 

if we say Tue.sday.” 
"And, otherwise. I am ?’’ 
"Otherwise, my dear George, you 

have no one to persuade except ’’ 
"Ah, that is the most difficult task 

of all." 
"I don’t know anything about that. 

Only I hope you believe_ what you say. 
Young men are so conceited nowadays.” 

“When Aliss Pocklington comes in, 
you will tell her hoW sorry I was not 
to see her ?” , 

"Ceratinly.” 
"And that I look forward to Tues- 

day?” 
"No ; I shall say nothing about that. 

You are not out of the ■wood yet.” 
"Oh .yes, I am.” 
But Mrs. Pocklington stood firm; and 

George _ departed, feeling that the List 
possibility of merej' for Neaera Witt 
had vanished. There is a limit to un- 
selfishness; nay,_ what place is there for 
pity when public duty and private in- 
terest unite in demanding just severi- 
ty? 

CHAPTER XIV. 
Neaera Witt had one last card to play. 

Alas, how great the stake, and how 
slight the chancel Still she would play 
it. If it failed, she -would only drmk 
a little deeper of humiliation, and be 
trampled a little more contemptuous- 
ly under foot. AVhat did that matter? 

"You will not condemn a woman 
unheard,” she wrote, with a touch of 
melodrama. “I expect you here on 
Sunday evening at nine. You cannot 
be so hard as not to come." 

Geoige had written that he would 
come, but that his determination was 
unchangoablo. "I must come, as you 
ask me,” he said; "but it is useless— 
woTsa than useless." StUi he would 
come. 

Bui Sykes likes to be tried in a black 
coat, and draggle-tailed Sal smeioths hen 

to thank me for. 
"L’es; your kindness at Liverpool.” 
"Oh, it seemed the best way out. I 

hope you pardon the libert.y I took?” 
“And for an earlier kindness of 

yours." 
“I really—” 
“Yes, yes. When they gave me , i. ^ ^ i i • 

that money you sent, I cried? I could young wheat shoots show.s plam- 
not cry in prison, but I cried then. It ly that the plant is supplied with 
was the fii-st time any one had ever ' plenty of nitrates. With a dressing 
teen kind to me.” î of 150 to 2U0 pouiuls of commercial 

George was embarrassed. He had' phosphate, a full wheat crop can be 
an uneasy feeling that the sentiment grown after potatoes, 
was trite; but, then, many of the sad- "The potato crop in a heavy one to 
dest things are the tritest. ' handle, and the difficulty of harvesting 

“It is good of you," he said, stum- : the crop and clearing the land in a 
ing iu his words, "to remember it. ini large acreage in time lor sowing ivheat 

is one reason wh.v wheat is not more 
generally preceded by potatoe,s. A'et 
the co,st of harvesting the potato crop 
is not increased, but rather lessened 

bling iu his words, “to remember it, in; 
face of ail I have done against you." 

"You pitied me then.’’ 
"With all my heart." 
"How did 1 do it? How did I? . 

wish I had starved; and seen my fa-, by doing the work early. Potato dig- 
ther starve first!” ' gers are now so improved that a large 

George wondered whether it was food i field can be speedily cleared of this 
that the late Mr. Gale so urgently need- i crop. AVhen the potatoes are off the 
ed. [ field and the potato stalks raked up 

"But I did it. I wa,s a thief; and | and burned, little more preparation Is 
once a thief always a thief." Audi needed for sowing. A light cultivation 
Neaera smiled a sad smile. I pf surface for three or four inches 

"You must not suppose,” he said, as: Is better for the wheat crop th,an 
he had once before, “that I do not plowing deeper would be. It is also 
make allowances.” 

“Allowances?’’ she cried, starting up. 
‘Allowances—always allo-wances! never 

better for the clover seeding next 
spring, keeping at the surface the soil 
which ha« been enriched by the sum- 

pity! never mercy! never forgetfulness!" i mer’s cultivation.^ It has always been 
"You did not ask for mercy,” said i noted that the finest clover catches 

didn’t:. I know what you mean 
George. 

“No, I 
—I lied. 

“Yes, you lied, if you choose that 
word. You garbled documents, and, 
when the truth was told, you called it 
slander.” 

Neaera had sunk back In her seat 
again. "Yes," she moaned. "I couldn’t 
let it all go—I couldn’t!” 

with winter wheat are got where the 
grain crop has been sown after pota- 
toes. 

"One of the advantageis of succeed- 
ing potatoes with wheat is that it 
makes a shorter rotation and does 
away with the necessity for sowing 
spring grain, -which is now every year 
so cheap that in the eastern states it 
is grown at a loss. If a winter grain 

‘You yoTirself have made pity impos- crop follows that of spring grain it 
aible.” I makes a four years rotation, wnich is 

"Oh no, not impossible! I loved him 
so, and he—he was so trustful.” of fertility than a rotation in which 

clover or grass seeding comes every 
third year, and above all, with a high- 
ly cultivated crop in this rotation to 
keep ■'he land free from weeds.” 

ABOUT POULTRY RAISING. 

We olten hear the question asked: 
"Is there any profit iu poultry ?" 

"The more reason for not deceiving 
him,” said George, grimly. 

"W’hat is it, after all?” she ex- 
claimed, changing her tone. "What is 
it, 1 say?” 

“Well, if you ask me. Airs. Witt, it’s 
an awkward record.” 

“An awkward record! Yes, but for a 
man in love?” 

‘"That’s Gerald’s look-out. He can do 
3/3 tlô î3lC3/SGS»** 

“What, after you liave put me to writes a farmers daughter. I have al- 
open shame? And for what? Because j ways foxmd it to be a profitable as well 
1 loved my father most, and loved ^ most pleasurable occupation. If 

I ÏOU ,111 .How Ih. room io ,o«r 
"If you were in love—m love, I say ^ poultry colum, I will give my short 

with a girl—yes, if you were in love I experience in that line of business. 
thing stop you? i When but a small child, my greatest 

And she stood before him proudly and' _ . , /=• i <■ i.- i 
scornfully ' desire was to possess a tiock of chick- 

George looked at her. “I don’t think ' ens, and to gratify my wish, my father 
it would,” he said. 

"Then,” she asked, advancing a step, 
and stretching out her clasped hands, 
“why ask more for another than for 
yourself?" 

“Gerald will be the head of the fam- 
ily, to begin with—’’ 

“The family?” 
"Certainly; the Neston family.” 
"Who are they? Are they famous? I 

never heard of them till the other day.” 
"1 daresay not; we moved in rather 

different circles.’’ 
“Do you take pleasure in being brut- 

al?” 
“1 take pleasure In nothing connect- 

ed with this confounded affair,” said 
George, impatiently. 

“Then why not drop it?” 
George shook his head. 
“'Too late,’’ he said. 
“It’s mere selfishness. You are only 

thinking of what people will say of 
you.” 

"I have a right to consider that.” 
“It’s mean—mean and heartless!” 
George rose. "Really, it’s no use go- 

ing on with this,” said he. And, mak- 
ing a slight bow, he. turned towards 
the door. 

“I didn’t mean it—I didn’t mean it,” 
cried Neaera. “But I am out of my 

bought me a few old hens, in the fall 
of ’90. It is needless to say that when 
out of school I was kept very busy 
caring for my biddies. Since that time 
my flock has gradually increased until 
now I have the care of all our fowls. 

Two years ago, thinking I would 
like to raise Leghorns, I procured six 
settings of eggs from thoroughbred 
fowls. 1 raised about twenty hens 
from them. During the first winter 
only about eight of them laid—aud they 
lay in the field—dead. It rook but a 
very short time to decide that they 
were not the kind of fowls wanted. 
But to give them a thorough trial, we 
kept them until spring, when they laid 
exceedingly well, and would have given 
better satisfaction had they not eaten 
two eggs for every one they deposited 
in the nest. Seeing it took two hens 
to keep one, we sold them and said 
mentally “good riddance.” 

Having given a number ot breeds a 
thorough trial, we have decided to keep 
none but the Barred Plymouth Rock, 
believing them to be the best all-pur- 
pose gfarm fowl. If you wish a fowl 
lor the table, a good, fat P. R. would 

Even in Germany the popularity of 
the duel is open to some doubt. Its 
existence is due not so much to a de- 
sire for combat as of fear of what 
people will say if there is no fight. 
There have been noted duellists who 
■were always ready for a fray, and when 
they entered a drawing-room women 
quailed anda hoped it would not be 
their husbands or lovers who would 
be so unlucky as to excite the ire of 
Che men of blood. 

During the occupation of Paris by the 
allies there were duels every day, the 
Frenchmen usually being the challeng- 
ers and the victors, as they were very 
skilful with the small sword. Some- 
times, however, they made a mistake as 
when they jeered at an English officer 
over losing his leg at Waterloo. The 
jeerer discovered that the loss of his 
leg did not interfere in the least with 
the Englishman’s aim. 

There have teen exceptions to the 
mania for fighting at any price. An 
English captain, ch;iUenged by a French- 
man, had the choice of weapons and 
chose pistols. _ 'The Frenchman declar- 
ed he would fight with nothing but the 
sword, aud interested friends finally 
compromised on lances, a-horsehack. 
The combat naturally attracted much 
attention. A great crowd witnessed the 
duel. One man received three ugly 
prods, but finally killed his antagonist. 

No duellist could ever be made to 
smile over the famous story of the Eng- 
lisliman and Frenchman who were to 
fight a duel in a pitch-dark room. Not 
wishing to kill this man, the English- 
man fired up the chimney when the 
word was given, and to his surprise 
brought down the Frenchman, who h.ad 
hidden there. When this story is told 
in F'rance it is always the Englishman 
who was up the chimney. 

Fighting Fitzgerald was successful in 
eighteen duels before it was discovered 
that he always wore a coat of mail. 
For years his fame in society had rest- 
ed on his invariable success as a duel- 
list, and this discovery was his undo- 
ing. A certain major in fighting him 
objected when his sword snapped on a 
heart-thrust and demanded an investi- 
gation. He was afterwards hanged in 
Ireland for murdering a neighbor. 

The most tragic duel in England was 
tetween Lord Byron, granduncle of the 
poet, and a kinsman. It was fought in 
a tavern room by the light of one tallow 
candle. Lord Byron was tried for mur- 
der, but got off on manslaughter, from 
the penalties of which he escaped be- 
cause he was a peer of the realm. 'This 
safeguard of peers was done away with 
only during the present reign. 

mind. Ah, have pity on me!” And Mie ; satisfy the most fastidious, and for egg 
flung herself on the floor, right m his pi-oducers, none excel them. Last win- 
Pa-tli" jTT /-jv' kept a flock of 120 hens. Dur- 

George felt very absurd. He stood, his jjjg jjjg three winter months we re- 
hat in one hand, his stick and glo-vea : ceived §25.40 cash for our eggs, and 
in the other, while Neaera clasped his; considering the very low price received 
legs telow the knee,_ and, he feared, ; pgj. gozen, we think it jiaid very well, 
was about to bedew his boots with her i father is quite an extensive 
tears. _ _ I farmer, we raise al) the grain wo feed, 

‘This IS tragedy, I suppose,” he gg fjjg fowls have a large area of 
thought. “How the devi! am I to get; ground over which to roam, they can 
away?” ; pig;- the most of their living in sum- 

“1 have never had a chance,” Neaera; mer. 
went on, "never. Ah, it ia hard! Andj We use the cld way of hatching and 
when at last ’’ Her voice choked, ! raising our chicks—the old sitting hen, 
and George, to his horror, heard her Although it is a slower way than by 
sob. _ _ the incubator and brooder, we think 

He nervously shifted his feet about, the chicks are more healthy when cared 
as well as Neaera’s eager clutches would for by the mother. We ' are scarcely 
allow him. How he wished he had not ever troubled with any kind of disease, 
come! _ j xfie little red lice annoy us in the sum- 

“I cannot bear.it!” she cried. "They i mer by getting in our bou.-'es. We 
WÛ11 all w'rite about me, and jeer at me; ] shut our chickens out of the houses 
and Gerald will cast me off. Where entirely, and as they are not disturbed 
shall I hide?—where shall I hide?, b.v .vermin I think they are better 
AVhat was it to you?” I off in the pure out-of-door air. 

'Then she -was silent, but George; I will give a simple and infallible 
heard her stif.led weeping. Her clasp re- I cure for the gapes. When you see a 
laxed, and she fell forward, with her ; chick gapping catch it and drop a few 
face on the floor, iu front of him. He ' drops cf lamp oil in its throat and ■wind- 
did not seize his chance of escape. j pipe. I have had old hens sick with 

(To be continued.) j -«’hat looked very much like diphtheria, 
' and after appl.ving a few doses of oil 

CHINESE DETECTIVES. 

Tlicy -4re Said to be the Shrewdest la the 
World. 

Your true Frenchman thinks the 
Parisian detectives are best. English- 
men swear by Scotland Yard men. In 
Aemrica every great city regards with 
pride its local “sleuth hounds.” A 
■wTiter, after three years’ residence in 
China, says he does not think either 
of the three oo-untries are entitled to 
the credit given them. The Chinese beat 
them all. 

They are at one time the most ex- 
pert thieves, and at another the most 
skilled detectives in the world. A 
Chinaman can steal your watch while 
you are looking at it, and he can catch 
the man who stole it. If it hapf^ns to 
be some other man than himself, 
when a French detective could not. 

’The -writer has seen evidences of de- 
tective ability among the Chinese which 
would startle even Lecoeq. It is im- 
possible for an evil-doer to long elude 
the Chinese detectives. They scent a 
crime and follow it to the last before 
civilized detectives would know of it. 

The Chinese detective force is a se- 
cret body, and the best organized in 
the world. They have an eye upon 
every man, woman and child, foreign 
or native, in China, and in addition 
watch over each other. 

Informers are encouraged, and col- 
lusion is impossible. ’The head of the 
Chinese police is not known, but there 
is one, and a very active one. too. It is 
reported that the present head was 
once an Ambassador to a European 
country, but really no one knows who 
he is. There are said to he over 60,' 
000 men under him and his assistants 
who control the various districts. 

BLOWN FR^ A TRAIN. 

"I do not suppose that once in a hun- 
dred times we ever learn the real cause 
of a railroad accident," said a man who 
is always well posted on such matters, 
"when any one of the principals con- 
cerned Is killed. In individual cases, 
where a man is lost from a train, 
and his body is found later beside the 
track, suicide is the first thing suggest- 
ed ; but you can never tell. A peculiar 
accident happened to a friend of mine. 
He was traveling Eastward with some 
friends. He left them for a few mom- 
ents to go to the smoking car. As he 
crossed from one car to the other—that 
was before the time of the vestibule 
trains—a strong wind that was blowing 
struck him and blew him to the ground. 
He was wearing a large circular coat, 
which acted as a balloon inflated with 
wind, and it was responsible for his 
being blo-vvn off the train, as well as 
for the fact that he landed on his 
feet unhurt. He walked some distance 
to the nearest station and telegraphed 

to his friends that he was all     ..- ahead 
The Alicrobiological Institute at Ma-! in this way‘,‘'they" have been Jntlrely right, and would come on by the next 

drid has published statistics that show ! cured. We exoect to keep afxiut a ; train. If he had been killed every one 
that only ten per cent, of diphtheria i hundred good fowls the coming win- , would have said ‘suicide,’ for the pos- 
paiients treated with s. rum died, where- : ter, and judging the future by the i sibility of a man being blo-vvn from a 
as previou-^ly (from 1«82 to lS91f tte ' ptist, we feel we shal! be : ; ,.'e than j train would seen to be an absurd 
mortality had been 80 per cent. paid f-or our i„bor and atteution. 'Tak- j idea.” 

 HEALTH. _ 
A PROPER DIET. - 

The nature and .quantity of ah appro- 
priate diet must depend largely apon 
one’s age, individual .constiuiUou, oc- 
cupation, habits of life, and to some 
extent upon the climate in which one 
lives. An.active child twelve or fif- 
teen years old, -who is growing fast 
and exercising freely, may require and 
assimilate as much food as a man past 
middle age. 

In health, the apjvetite may be taken 
as a fair guide, anil the child tvill seldom 
eat too much if he’ is taught to eat 
very slowly, and thoroughly to chew 
each mouihCul. 

Throughout the school years the 
growth of the bodj- is continually going 
on, and, therefore, if a proper develop- 
ment Is to be maintained, the food 
must bo abundant and of a character 
to fui'nish new tissue and to yield in 
the form of heat and muscular ac- 
tivity. 

'The full adult weight Is not usually 
attained before the tw'enty-fifth year, 
although in some instances it is reach- 
ed earlier. 

When the growth of the body and 
the development of the vital organa 
are completed, the -use of food con- 
ists simply in maintaining the proper 
equilibrium of the tUsues by replacing 
waste with new material, and in furn- 
ishing fuel for the development of 
force. 

As men advance in life, become pros- 
perous, and iierhaps acquire more lux- 
urious habits of living, they are apt 
to take less exercise and, at the .same 
time, to be constantly tempted to in- 
dulge in food which is not needed and 
which is imperfectly consumed in the 
body. 

On the other hand quite as much ill 
may result from eatiug too little as 
from overindulgence. In either case 
the difficulty is made serious by long 
continuance. 

So great is the force of habit over 
the" different organs of the body that 
the stomach and intestines will usu- 
ally reject undigested the contents of 
an occasional excessive meal, whereas 
with habitual overeating they become 
accustomed to appropriating large 
quantities of food, w'hich are absorbed, 
but which cannot be eliminated without 
severely ta.xing the organs of excretion. 

Frequently the excess is stored up 
in the body and goes on .accumulating 
until the system reliais, aud a violent 
bilious attack, by vomiting and purg- 
ing, brings relief. 

It is no exaggeration to .say that 
avoidable errors in diet are responsible 
for more than half the disease which 
emtiitters the middle and latter part 
of life. 

AIISTAKES ABOUT HEAR'!’ DISEA.SE. 

The changes wliich go to make up 
heart disease, take place slowly, and go 
on for years without making them- 
elves know'll to the victim ; aud in not 
a few cases death occurs suddenly from 
such disease ivithout its existence hav- 
ing been suspected. Ou the other hand, 
there are person.s vv'ho think they have 
heart disease, w'hen the construction of 
that organ is perfectly healthy. ’They 
complain ot bad feelings in the cardiac 
regions, palpitation, irregular lireat.h- 
ing, etc., and .such symptoms would na- 
turally suggest disease. In these cases 
the trouble is purely nervous iu, char- 
acter ; that is the nerves which control 
the w'orkings of the heart ’ are. .some- 
w'hat deranged. And very generally 
this derangement is the result of dys- 
peptic trouble. Those who exhiliit the 
.signs descrilxid sliould. turn their, at- 
tention to the stomach and tr.v and 
overcome them by careful .attention to 
diet. ’The quantity of food taken sliould 
be no greater than health and strength 
demand, and only substances easily di- 
gestible should be eaten. Iii some peo- 
ple, even with fairly strong dige.slive 
power.s, tea and coffee cause palpita- 
tion of the heart, hence their use is for- 
bidden. 'Tobacco also gives rise to the 
same symptoms. Of .cour.se, this hatiit, 
and all others which tend to produce 
nerve weakness, should be discontinued 
Where trouble with the heart is purely 
functional, the remedy lies, with the 
victim, and )>y -wise restraint a cure is 
generally effected. In fact, medical 
treatment is rarely needed, except it . 
be to tone up the system. 

CLEVER GEESE. 

They Are F.scrt In Fhiiui.lo Tiike the I’laee ' 
or Walch 

China still uses two birds for special ■ 
purposes, and shows no disposition to 
part with them. Duck breeding oh a. 
large scale i.s one of the irtdustries of 
the, riverine populacioii. 'The ow'ners live 
in houseboats, and every night the 
flocks of ducks are driven home into 
floating pens for safety. In place of 
dogs, the white Chinese goose, a do- 
mestic breed, not unlike an .English 
goose, is kept as a -watch near the - 
duck pens. It is one of the most wide- 
awake and vocifeious of birds, appar- 
ently never sleeping, and uttering its 
loud call when any person or animal 
approaches it. Mrs. Atkinson, %vhen 
visiting the northern frontier of China 
found the mandarin in charge of the 
guard post "playing” with his watch 
goose as if it were a dog. 

At Hampton Court, where a pair ia 
kept, the gander mounts guard over 
all the dudes’ nest on the side of 'the 
semi-circle canal, and if any one cornea 
near the bank sounds its alarm iuce.s- 
san tly. 

AN ARMY OF STREET ARABS. 

Dr. Barnado, the London worker 
among the street arabs, and his homes 
are described by Editor Stead iu the 
current "Review of Reviews.” “One 
day he brings 3,700 of his children from 
all his homes to the heart of the AVest 
End. It Is a small army—a larger 
army than that with which BritaLu has 
won many of her most brilliant vic- 
tories. Under his able direction they 
concentrate at the Albert Hall to meet 
the Prince and Princess of Wales, bring- 
ing with them a paraphernalia illustra- 
tive of all their enterprises, their works 
and their sports. AA'ith a skill the late Sir 
Augustus Harris could not have ex- 
celled he puts his gigantic troup 
throîîgh a programme lusting nearly 
four hours, _ a programme that goea 
without a hitch, that keeps every one, 
from the Prince to pressman, enthralled 
in unflagging interest, and that fascin- 
ates and delights every one, with one 
of the prettiest spectacles ever seen in 
London. And the troup, what Is it I 
One and all they are children, some 
mere babies, but all, whether old or 
young, perishing^ fragments of ship- 
wrec'tced humanity, snatched one by.^ 
one from the maeüta-oui of our cities.’* 
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OFFICE. 
lOB 'WORK of all kinds exeoaUd Neatly, 

Cheaply and Expeditiously. 
Inrltatlen cards, 

Menu cards, 
Business cards, 

Visiting cards. 
Postal cards, 

IUfflsTlekats,Prtse Tickets «kCoupon Ticket*' 
Statemeat* 

Letter Heads, 
NoteHeads, 

BlllHeads; 

Ball A Oonoert Programmes, and Clrenlsr*, 

Two-Color Postera 
Auditors’ Reports, Pamphlet*, 

Horse Bills, Auction Sale*, 
Voters’ Lists, Reports, 

Full Sheet Posters, 
EnTclopes, 

Taga 

S1'.A.'I'I03SrEÏ?,"Sr. 
jfCnyelppes from 75o per 1000 up. 
Note Paper from 55o per ream of 480 shStM* 
Note and I.etter Size Tablets, ruled aiM 

Bpruled. Splendid paper, very cheap. 
Foolscap and Ladles’ Tablets. 

WH BÜY FROM MANUKAOTURERS A 
SAVE THE WHOLESALER’S PROFIT. 

H*rohants save money by buying from ns. 

LEGAL I BLANKS 
VERY CHEAP. 

Wills, House Leasea 
Ohattle Mortgages, Farm Leasea 

(tult Claim Deed, Bond to Convey, 
Assignment of Mortgage. , 

■ale of Land, Deeda 
Statutory Deeds, 

Statutory Mortgasws 
Foolsoap,ruled and unruled ; In sheets of 100 

pads and tablets. 
DIVISION COURT BLANKS» 

Special Summons, 
Copy of Special Summons, 

Summons to Defendant, 
Summons to a Witness. 

Complainton OatiL 

CHEESE FACTORY BLANKS t 
Envelopes, Weekly Reports-, Ao., Ao, 

Elder’s Report on Church Membership, 
Deolar^lon of Inability to Rea<L 

Drafts, Receipts A Notes Booka 
Memorandum Heada 

A. L. SMITH 

Isliir, ComFwr, Etc. 
MONBï TO LOAN. 

Office—Next door to the Medical Hall. 
Alexandria. 38-ly 

■ E. H. YFFTANY” 
BARRISTER 

4olloltor Of Supreme Court of OnUtTlo, AO, 
Notary Publia 

ijyyio*—Over Post Office, Main Street, 

ALEXANDRIA, 

M. MUNRO 
30IJICI1’03R, E'TC., STC. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 
f8 

MONEY LOAN at LOWEST BATES 

îlflii, Liell & Cllii 
BAlrtRISTERS 

SOLIGiTORS, NOTARIES 
BTO., 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

D, B. MAOLBirirAM, 40, 
J, W. LIDOBU. 
O. H. Oujra, 

Money 
TO LOAN 

A large amount of private funds to loan a1 
owest rates of interest, and on terms to suit 
borrowers. 

MORTGAGES BOUGHT. 
FARMS FOR 8AL1 

GEORGE HEARNDEN 
Beal Estate, Coi”'-- .erer and lusurano. 

Agent. 

OPyton^impsou’s Block, Alezandrla.Ou 

mm BAM OF CANADA 
CAPITAL $f,SOO,000. 
RESERVE $280,000. 

ANDREW THOMSON, - — Presiden 
E. E. WEBB, — — — General Manager 
J. E. BILLETT, — — — — — Inspector 

A general banking business transacted. 

Special attention given to Collections. Re^ 
mittances made on day ol maturity at 
Lowest Rates. 

Current rates of Interest allowed in Savings 
Bank Department and on Deposit Re- 
ceipts. 

Accounts of Merchants, Traders, Manufac- 
turers, Farmers, Corporations and Indi- 
viduals received on favorable terms. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT., BRANCH, 

J. R PROCTOR, MANAGER. 

lA*. LviTOH, Q.O. R. A. PBIKBh* 
J. G. HARKNESS, B.A. 

leitch, Pringle & Harkness, 

8AERISÎEBS k SOLICITH 
SouorroBS FOB TEB ONTABIO BANK. 

COlî,iTXXr.A.I-iIj, OiTI’. 

A Sufferer Cured 
“Every season, from the time I 

was two years old, I suffered dread- 
fully from erysipelas, which kept 
growing worse until my hands were 
almost useless. The bones softened 
so that they would bend, and several 
of my fingers are now crooked from 

this cause. On my 
hand 1 carry large 
scars, which, but for 

AYER’S 
Sarsaparilla, would 
be sores, provided I 

? was alive and able 
to carry anything, 

bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me, so 
that I have had no return of the 
disease for more than twenty years. 
The first bottle seemed to reach the 
spot and a persistent use of it has 
perfected the cure.’’—O. C. DAVIS, 

Wautoma, Wis. 

THE ONLY WORLD’S FAIR 

^Sarsaparilla 
AYER’S FILLS Promote Good Digestion. 

THE GLEN GARRIAN 

OTIE EÏÏLES. 

When the mercury’s a sprintef 
*Twill cool you if you try 

To remember how last winter 
Made tbe coal-pile fly. 

Transientadvfi.must be paid for in advance. 
Rates—lOo per line flrsUnsertion, 3c per line 
each subsequelnsevtion. 

Changes for advts. must be in the office by 
Tuesday to insure insertion. 

When remitting, send money by REGISTERED 

LETTER OR MONEY ORDER and notby EXPRESS 
Mention if you are a new subscriber. II 
changing your address, kindlyname former 
post office. 

Subscriptions received are acknowledged 
by changing date on labels. Notify us at 
once if tbis is not done. 

Anonymouscorrespondence not even read. 
Obituary poetry costs 10c. per line, and so do 

items of an advertising nature. 
Subscription, $1.50per year; 50c discount 

When paid in advance. 
Should you wish your paper discontinued 

pay it up 10 date and then stop it. Those 
who take a paper out of post office are legal- 
y responsible for its payment. 

B@“Th0 “Glengaman” has the largest 
circulation of any village paper in Ame- 
rica. Business men should remember this 
factwhen advertising. Wa give value to 
our patrons. ^ 

Subscriptions should when p«»s 
siblebe sent by money order- If a 
money order office Is at hand, then 
registerthe letter- Several letters oon- 
alning money that were not registered have 
been intercepted of late. We do not hold 
ourselves responsible for the amount lost. 

Job printing of aii kinds 
done at the shortest notice, 
and reasonabiy,atthe“Cien- 
H’arrian ” office. 

^^Relief for' 
\JLizrcg 
^Trojzbles 
* * 

m 

o 

lu CONSr-UPTlOHr and all LraG 
DISEASES, SPITTING OF ÜLOOD, 
COUGH, TOSS OF APPETITE, 
OESILITY, the benefits of this 
article are mobt manifest. 

By the aid of The "D. A 7.," Emulsion, I have got 
9 rid of a hacking cough which had troubled me for A 

over a year, and have gained considerably in 
A weight. I liked this Eimilsion so well I was glad A 
^ when the time cams around to take it. 
^ T. H. WINGHAM, C.E., Montreal ^ 

50c* and $1 per Rottle 
® DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO,, LTD., MONTREAL • 
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DOAN’S 
Kidney Pills first proved to the people 
that Kidney disease is curable. Being the 
original Kidney remedy in pill form, the 
cures they have made, and the fame they 
have attained have opened the way for a 
host of imitations and substitutes, but 
those who have been cured of 

KIDNEY 
Oomplaints through the use of this won- 
derful medicine, those whose lame back is 
uow free from pain, those who now have 
no headaches, those who have escaped 
from the death grip of Diabetes and 
Bright’s disease by the use of Doan’s 
Kidney 

PILLS 
are the ones whose opinion is valuable. 
When scores of such people come forward 
and tell publicly tliat Doau’s Kidney PUls 
cured them after other means failed, it is 
evident that the only 

CURE 
for Kidney Disease, Bladder and Urinary 
difilculties, Lame Back, and the number- 
less results of disordered Kidneys is Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. Be sure to get Doan’s. 

Price fifty cents i>er box. For sale by 

—FOR SALE BY— 

OSTROMBROS. k CO. 

USEFUL FANCY-WORK. 

Every woman should have an hour 
or two every day, when she can lay 
aside the arduous duties of housekeep- 
ing, and take up a piece of fancy-work, 
thereby resting her tired body and oc- 
cupying her mind in making some pretty 
and useful article for home decoration. 
The love of the beautiful is implanted 
in the feminine heart, and the busy 
farmer’s %vife .should gratify it as well 
as her city cousins. 

Very handsome table covers can be 
made of silk-faced Terry, which comes 
in a variety of colors and shades. A 
design of flowers and leaves in each 
corner, ■worked with Asiatic rope silk 
in their natural colors, is an appropriate 
finish. Line with sateen, China ?Uk, 
or any other suitable material. 

If you wish a cheaper cover and one 
that can be wushed ivithout injury, 
denim will prove a very satisfactory 
material. The blue and brown cost 
from 15 to 18 cents per yard, and can 
be found at any dry "goods store. Other 
colors manufactured expressly for art 
work are a little higher in price. ’Turn 
a wide hem from the wrong to the 
right side, and fasten it down with 
fancy stitches. If the blue or brown 
is used a deep rich shade of yellow em- 
broidery silk should be chosen ; a fig- 
ure should be outlined in the corners, 
or, perhaps, you have some fringe that 
could be used upon it. ’There are many 
ways to finish these denhn table covers, 
either with or without lining. The 
material should be wasned before using, 
to remove the superfluous color. 

Carving cloths are useful as well as 
ornamental, for I know of nothing 
that will so effectually save your -white 
table-cloth, and at the same time, add 
to "its appearance. Whoever does _ the 
cutting is very apt to scatter a little 
off of the dish, and if there is a pro- 
tector it can be removed and replaced 
with a clean one ■v\'ith very little trou- 
ble. Some pretty and inexpensive ones 
are made of heavy linen sheeting, fin- 
ished with hem-stitched hems, two 
inches wide all around them. Enibroi- 
broider a design of wild roses and leaves 
in pink and green in the corners. This 
will show' the work better than pure 
white, and if Asiatic embroider silk 
is used, will wash beautifully. It would 
be a waste of time to embroidery the 
center of the cloth, for the dish will 
cover it. 

A tea tray is made of the same kind 
of linen, and is cut square. It may be 
finished at the edge with hemstitched 
hems, buttonholed scailopes, or fringed 
and A border of ferns worked with 
Asiatic filo silk in three shades of green. 
Of course, many ocher designs are equal- 
ly pretty, and those who have an out- 
fit of perforated patterns need never 
be at a loss for suitable ones 

I FOR THE CHILDREN. 
Most children are so careless with 

handkerchiefs and napkins that it 
would take a small fortune to keep 
them decently supplied with such" ai-- 
ticles, if they are of good materi'J. 
And yet they cannot do without them, 
or rather, they should not be permit- 
ted to do without them. 

One ingenious mother of a big fam- 
ily found it impossible to buy handker- 
chiefs for her little ones’ everyday 'use, 
so she procemed several yards of very 
cheap white muslin and cut it into 
squares of suitable size, hemming them 
on the machine at odd moments. ’These 
handkerchiefs, .she found, cost her .such 
a trivial sum that if they became bad- 
ly stained or were lost it did not 
amount to much. She had a great num- 
b<‘.r of flour sacks which she had wash- 
ed and boiled until w'hite and soft. 
These she utilized in a Uko manner. 
This is a splendid idea and is worthy 
of imitation. It teaches the children 
the use of the handkerchief, having it 
constantly w'ith them, and it also teach- 
es them cleanliness and neatness. 

Children are careless with napkins, 
and if they are -«'hito stains look so 
bad. Old tablecloths, too ragged for 
use, may bo cut up for napkins, and 
when hemmed do nicely for the chil- 
dren. It is well to give the Children 
the habit of using napkins at the table, 
and oven if they -rre coarse and sim- 
ple they serve, the .same purpose. 

juice of bruised apricots, filter until 
clear, and make a syrup with half a 
pound of sugar. Then add one ounce of 
tartaric acid, bottle and cork securely. 
For a drink take a tumbler three parts 
full of water, add two tabiespoonfuls 
of the syrup, and a scruple of carbon- 
ate of soda. 

Ginger Beer.—Put a pound and a 
half of loaf sugar and two ounces of 
bruised ginger root in a large howl, 
pour over four quarts of boiliug water, 
add two ounces of cream of tartar, and 
the juice and grated rind of one lemon. 
Let cool, and put in a tablespoonful of 
yeast. Stand aside for six hours. Bot- 
tle, cork tight, and stand in a cool place 
tor twenty-four hours before using, 

HELPFUL HINTS. 

Fresh lard removes tar. 
To remove finger marks from var- 

nished furniture rub them with a cloth 
and a little sweet oil. ’To remove them 
from oiled furniture use kerosene oU. 

Stains on clothing, caused by orange, 
lemon, or other fruit juices, may often 
be removed by touching them with 
liquid ammonia. 

USEFUL RECTPFS. 

Tomato Soup.—One pint tomatoes can- 
ned, or four large raw ones, cut up 
fine, add a quart of boiling water and 
let them boil. Then add a scant tea- 
spoonful of soda, when it will foam, 
immediately add one pint of sweet 
milk, with salt, pepper and plenty of 
butter. When this boils, add eight 
small crackers roiled fine and serve. 
Equal to oyster soup. 

To Roast Wild Duck.—After dressing 
soak them over night in salt water, to 
draw out the fishy taste, if not liked. 
In the morning put them into fresh 
water, changing several times before 
roasting. Stuff or not as desired. Serve 
with currant jelly. 

A Beefsteak Pie.—Cut into pieces 
tw'o inches long and an inch wide a 
pound of flank steak, which costs not 
over ten cents per pound. W’ash, 
peel, and cut into pieces about the size 
of the pieces of meat three medium- 
sized potatoes. Line a baking dish 
with puff paste, add a thin strip of 
bacon or .salt pork ; next add the steak, 
alternated with layers of the potato; 
season each layer with salt, pepper, 
and a little onion. Add beef gravy or 
broth enough to prevent burning, cover 
w'ilh a top crust, brush a little beaten 
egg over the top crust, and bake until 
blown on top. 

Hashed Lamb a La Polonaise.— Fry 
a couple of medium-sized minced onions 
in an ounce of butter ; stir in half a 
po'und of minced lamb, a pint of hashed 
cooked potatoes and half a pint of brol h; 
se;ison to taste, make very hot, mound 
on a flat dish, and lay six poached eggs 
on top. 

Pressed Beef.—A very api«?.tizing mor- 
sel for w'arm weather appetites is a 
slice of pressed beef. Here is an excel- 
lent way to prepare it : Boil a soup- 
bone gently until the meat drops from 
the bone. Take the meat w'hile hot and 
cut it fine, removing gristle and most 
of the fat. Season with a teaspoonful 
of salt, half a saltspoonful of pepper, 
and a tablespoonful of melted tiurter. 
Moisten with half a cupful of the meat 
liquid, and pack it into a granite dish 
with a plate for a lid and a flat-iron 
for a weight. Slice when cold. Use 
the remaining meat for bouillon for 
next day’s dinner. 

DRINKS FOR THE THIRSTY. 

Apricot Fizz.—Take one pint of the 

BICYCLES FOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. 

The Machine of French Con.stnicUon Cal- 
Icrt the Celeret. 

A business has just been started m 
Paris which may affect the price of 
bicycles all over the world. It undoubt- 
edly will, if the claims made by the 
champions of the new undertaking 
prove true.. Cheap bicycles, so cheap 
that the mention of the sum takes one’s 
lireath away, are to be the product of 
this new business or factory. 
.Wooden bicycles were offered for sale 

in Paris some time ago at the unheard 
of price of 26 sous each. Henri de 
Parville, scientific editor of the “Journ- 
al des Débats” was musing over this 
strange fact, when one day he received 
a letter informing him that a very use- 
ful bicycle could be made for two sous, 
which are equivalent to a couple of 
cents of our money.i A bicycle for a 
couple of cents 1 Just think of it 1 A 
few days later Paul Clero, the writer 
of the letter, showed M. de Plarville his 
2c. bicycle. It was simply composed of 
a couple of pieces of wood taken from 
an old box and 2c. worth of iron. 

It was. In other words, a rough speci- 
men oi the primitive velocipede, as in- 
vented by the Baron de Drais in 1818. 
The component parts of this machine 
were a rough wooden framework and 
two wooden wheels of equal size. 

.M. Clerc’s idea is to place on the mar 
kot machines fashioned after this old 
model, but with all feasible and inex- 
pensive improvements. ' 'The machines 
will have neither itedals nor mtricate 
mechanism of any kind., 'They will be 
composed simply of 

A WOODEN FRAMEWORK. 

two wooden wheels and a saddle. They 
will be known not as bicycles, but as 
celerets. 

It is not expected that the celerets 
will supersede the regular bicycles, but 
it is considered certain that thousands 
who can not afford to buy bicycles will 
buy celerets. A first-class bicycle costs 
§100 or more; a first-class celeret can 
be bought for $1 or §2, and one of an 
inferior grade can be purchased as low 
as 25o. Nay, there is no reason why a 
handy man or boy should not make a 
celeret for himself, in which case the 
only outlay necessary would be a couple 
of cents for iron. 

And in regard to the utility of the 
celeret Baron de Drais said many years 
ago: "On a good road my machine can 
travel at the rate of two leagues, and 
even four leagues an hour, and when 
going down hill its sijeed lis greater 
than that of a galloping horsej Per- 
haps the Baron bragged. The celeret 
may not go quite as fast as he claims. 
Still, it can be made to go fast and with’ 
little effort.. The rider is really walk- 
ing, while in a sitting posture, and is 
far less likely to become fatigued than 
if he were running in the ordinary man- 
ner. Progress is made by touching the 
ground alternately with the right and 
left foot. 'The machine once set in mo- 
tion in this manner goes along steadily 
and the speed at times is so great that 
the rider has no reason to propel him- 
self with his feet. 

"Put pneumatic tires and other mo- 
dern improvements on a celeret,” says 
M. Clerc, "and there is no reason why 
it should not go almost as fast as a 
bicycle.” 

He also says confidently that a man 
can travel a long distance on a celeret 
and feel hardly 

THE LEAST FATIGUE 

at the end of his journey.( He accounts 
for this fact on the ground that none 
of the energy spent on propelling the 
machine is wasted, and that the amount 
of energy required to travel a long 
journey is much less than might be ex- 
pected. 

M. Clerc sees clearly that it will be 
no easy task to make the celerets popul- 
ar. When their prototypes, the draisen- 
nes, were invented, at the beginning of 
the century, the few persons who ven- 
tured. to use them in France, were un- 
mercifully caricatured. In England the 
m.-ichines became more jjopular, but 
there, too, their riders were ridiciiled. 
W'e all know how long it has taken the 
modern bicycle to win its present high 
position. M.Clerc, however, is confident 
of success. 

"According to him,” says the "Journ- 
al des Debats,” “thousands can derive 
benefit from a machine like this, which 
cos's almost nothing, which travels as 
fast as a trotting horse, and which can 
be, ridden by any one without the slight- 
est danger of falling off.' How many 
young people would use it for amuse- 
ment and health, and also for the pur- 
pose of learning how to ride the regular 
bicj^cle? Workingmen could ride to their 
business on celerets, children could go to 
school on them, peasants could ride to 
market on them, and even business men 
could use them to save time. So light 
could they be made that riders could 
easily carry them under their arms, if 
necessary.” 

.Analyzed thoroughly then M. Clerc’s 
idea is philanthropic. He wants to fur- 
nish workingmen and the poor gener- 
ally, who can not afford to buy bicycles, 
with machines that for all practical 
purposes will prove quite as serviceable 
to them as any bicycle. 

What is 

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infanta 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitut* 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays 
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curdt 
cures Diarrhœa and "Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
teething troubles, cares constipation and flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach 
Bnd bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas* 
toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend. 

Castoria. 
** Castoria is au excellent medicine for chil- 

dren, Mothers have repeatedly told me of its 
good effect upon their children." 

DR, G. C. OSGOOD, 

. Lowell, Mass. 

•* Castoria Is the best remedy for children of 
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not 
far distant when mothers will consider the real 
Interest of their children, and use Castoria in- 
stead of the various quack nostrums which are 
destroying their loved ones, by forcingopium, 
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful 
agents down their throats, thereby sending 
them to premature graves." 

DR. J, F. KTNCHBLOB, 

Conway, Ark. 

Castoria. 
" Castoria is so well adapted to children tbttt 

I recommend it as superior to any prescriptloa 
known to me." 

H. A. ARCHER, M. D.* 
ÏH So. Oxford St., Brookljm, N. T* 

** Our physicians in the children's departs 
ment have spoken highly of their experi- 
ence in their outside practice with Castoria, 
and although we only have among out 
medical supplies what is known as regular 
products, yet we are free to confess that the 
merits of Castoria has won us to look with 
favor upon it." 

UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSABT, 

Boston, 
ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres., 

The Con't&nr Company, TÏ Murray Street, New Tor'b City. 

THE LAST TRAFALGAR WIDOW. 

More than ninety years after Trafal- 
gar, a personal link with that day has 
passed away in a lady believed to be 
the sole .surviving widow of an actual 
participator in the fights. It was un- 
der his uncle, Capt. Maurice Suckling, 
that Nelson went to sea, and under Nel- 
son, in turn, Midshipman W. B. Suck- 
ling entered the British navy, and was 
present at Trafalgar ; and though it is 
thirty-on,e years since the death of Ad- 
miral Suckling, his widow has only 
just died at the venerable age of 91. 
Mrs. Suckling, who had lived for about 
fifty years at Highwood, near Rornsey, 
the residence of her only daughter, was 
ill for two days, and until then her 
daily paper, her needlework, her after- 
noon drive and her evening game at 
chess had not lost their interest for 
her. 

In Bond street, London, there is a 
barber shop where dogs are shaved, 
washed and frizzed. 

PYIY-PECTORAL 
Positively Cures 

COUGHS and COLDS 
in a surprisingly short time. It’s a sci- 
entific certainty, tried and true, soothing 
and healing in its effects. 

W. C. MCCQMBER & SON, 
• Bouchette, Que., 

report In a letter that Pyny-Pectoral cured Mri. 
C. Garcean of chronic cold In chest and bronchial 
tubes, and also cured W. G. McCumbor of a 
long-standins cold. 

MR. J. H. HUTTY, Chemist, 
528 Yonge St., Toronto, writes: 

“Asa general cough and lung syrup Pyny- 
Pectoral is a most Invaluable preparation. It 
has given the utmost satisfaction to all who 
have tried it, many having sooken to me of the 
benefits deiired from its use in their families. 
It is suitable for old or young, being pleasant to 
tho taste. Its sale vrith me has been wonderful, 
and I can always recommend It as a sale and 
rollublo cough medicine.'' 

luri^e Bottle, 25 Cts. 

D.WIS .& LAWRENCE CO., LTD. 

Sole Proprietors 
MONTREAL 

PAIN-KILLER 
THE GREAT 

Family Medicine of the Age, 
Taken Internally, It Cures 

Diarrhœa, Cramp, and Pain In the 
Stomach, Sore throat. Sudden Co Ida, 
Coughs, etc., etc. 

Used Externally, It Cures 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, 
Bheumatism, Frosted Feet. 

No article ever attained to such unbounded populaf* 
Ity.—Observer. 

We can bear testimony to the efflcacy of the Pain- 
Killer. Wo have se n its magic effects In soothing the 
severest pain, and know it to be a good article.—Cincitu 
nati Dispdlch. 

Nothing has yot surpassed the Peln-Killer, whirh Is 
the most valuable family modidnenywinuse.—Î ucssea 

It has real merit ; os a means of removing paln.no 
medicine has acquired a reputation equal to Perry Davis' 
Pain-Killer.—Neuport ?\'nv ». 

r.f j,» -*  ••• ‘h'^ '-''P'duo "PKRBX 

VERY LARGE BOTTLES 50 CENTS. 

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

OESIOM PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc. 

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO., 861 BROADWAY, NEW YORE. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge In the 

Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the 
world. Splendidly Illustrated, No Intelligent 
man should be without It, Weekly, «$3.00 a 
year; $1.50 six months. Address, MUNN & CO., 
î^BLXgHEss, 361 Broadway, New York City, 

Sarsaparilla 
and 

SUGAR 
COATED PIIsl^S 

A KINGLY GAMBLER. 

. Leopold, the King of the Belgians, 
is one of the most Inveterate gamblers 
in Euroije, and what he does not know 
al)0ut a hand of cards is hardly worth 
mentioning. 

The Greatest of all Liver, 
Stomach and Blood Medicines 

A SPECIFIC FOR 
Rheumatism, Gout and 

Chronic Complaints. 

They Cleanse and Purify the 
Blood. 

All Druggists aud 
General Dealers. 

DOCTORS 

KENNEDY&KERGANj 
Specialists In the Treatment of 

[Nervous, Blood, Sexual and| 
Piivate Diseases 

|17 Years la DK 200,009 Cure». 
VniliüP BUAU^oa are nervoos and 

I lUUIlU IffHFI despondent; weak and 
I dobilitated; tired mornings; no ambition; 
lifeless; memory poor; easily fatigued; 
excitable; eyes sunken» red and blurred; 
pimples on face; dreams andnightlossee; 
drains at stool; oozing on excitement; 
haggard looking; weak back; bone pains; 
nlcers; hairloose; sore throat; varicocele; 
want of confidence; impo- VftHWsâiiîîâln 

Itency; lack of energy and i UUslsBAfiDIp 
I strength. 
I M A D DI A P C This important step in 

J nflAnnlnuL life shonld never be 
I taken until you are positively cured if 
I you have been weakened or diseased. 
I Remember ^^Zdke father^ like son,'* Bhuiss* 
I ions, varicocele, spermatorrhœa Biid 
I syphilis endanger happiness in marrieti 
I life. Our New Method cures them per- 
Imanently. If you are Married consult ns 
J at once, as we can restore your stren^b, 
j vital energy and desii^es. If you wlsn to 
j Marry, our advice may be worth a fortune 
I to you. 

Don’t Let Your yy3 Draisei 
The ÎÎ6W Method Treatnieiit. Sif 

] New Method was discovered by ns several 
years ago. It builds up and strengthens 
the nervous system; restores lo t vitality 
to the sexual organs; stops all drains and 
losses; invigorates and restores lost man- 
hood. it never fails in curing the results 
of Self Abuse, Later Excesses. Blood Dis- 

' eases, or the effects of a Misspent Life. 

CUEE^UARANl'EEl) 
^ OR NO PAY 

What we Treat and Cure! 
E miss Ions, Varicocele, Syphi- 

lis, Nervous LJeb II Ity.St** I ctu re, 
Gleet, Impotency, Unnatural 
u ischar "es. Lost Man hood, Kid- 
ney andBladderDlsf^as s.Con- 
sultation Free. Books (illustrated) 
Free. Write for Question Blank for 
HO’-ne Treatment. Everything Cou- 
fidentia* Plain envelopes. Nothing sent 
0. O. D. See testimonials next week. 

DBS.KENNEDY & KERGAN 
14S Shelby St.. Detroit, Mich, 

She—"You may say what you will, 
I think you will fmd that wome.rj are 
less wicked than_ men., I expect that 
heaven will be inhabited principally 
by women." He—“Very likely. The 
men, of cour^, will generally be found 
in the smoking-room below. 



3Flic (iltnflarrmn. 
Isaac Wilson, Editor and Proprietor. 

ALEXANDRIA, SEPT. 11, 1896. 

THE first division of Uie session was 
taken on Tuesday on an amendment, to 
going into supply, condemning the is- 
,'uing of Governor-General’s warrants for 
over $2,000,000, and the Government 
had a majority of 34. 

ON Tuesday morning, at 2. .30, Peter 
Wheeler was executed at Digby, N. S. 
for the murder of Annie Kempton, aged 
1(). 'I'his brave little girl gave up her 
life in defenee of her honor, and fought 
the brute until her strength failed, when 
slie was cruelly murdered. 

IT is asserteil in some quarters that 
the British government has determined 
to force the Sultan of Turkey to protect 
the Armenian Christians, even if it has 
to go ahead without the co-operation 
of the other Kuropaan powers. 

A nrscussiON look place on the second 
reading of Air. Taylor’s Alien Labor Bill 
on Wednesday, and many of the mem- 
bers expressed themselves strongly in 
favor of giving the United States a dose 
of their own medicine that is not to 
allow American laborers to obtain ein- 
jiloyment in Canada. The debate was 
adjourned. 

THE sunny ways of reoonoilliation seem 
not to have been so successful as was sup- 
posed by Mr. Laurier and his supporters. 
A hitch has occurred, and Mr. Sifton’s 
plans have not just satisfied Premier Green- 
way, and another conference is to be held 
with the authorities at Ottawa. How the 
Ottawa government’s plan can work in with 
the set stand taken by Manitoba is more 
than the average mind can grasp. But we 
must await devolopinents. 

THE Irish Convention has proved a fail- 
ure, and this hard-to-be understood people 
have, as on many former occasions, defeated 
the efforts made to give- them responsible 
government, and to place them on an 
equality with other lands. Jealousy be- 
tween the leaders, and the tendency to kick 
against everything, will keep them from 
ever being a united and happy people. 
Their green isle, and land of so many happy 
reminiscenses is dear to them, and they 
would fight to sustain its honor, bat the 
natural combativeness of their nature, would 
cause them to find fault, if they were even 
on the threshold of the better world. 

C.tNAO.t appears to be in the swim this 
year. Everything we try for appears to 
come our way. Our men were successful 
at Wimbleton, our gunners carried off the 
Queen’s Plate at Shoeburyness, our half- 
rater won from the Americans, and the 
Canada won the cup at Toledo. This w'eek 
fresh honors have come to us. Our cricket- 
ers won from the Americans by 40 runs, 
after a splendid exhibition of the game at 
Philadelphia, and Gaudaur, our famous 
sculler, won the championship of the world 
from Btanbury the Australian, by about 200 
jyards, in three miles from Putney to Mort- 
Zake. Nothing succeeds like success. What 
jjext is there for us to conquer ? 

k 

ONE more bar gone dowm ! Last week 
the Speaker in answer to a petition 
si^ed by a number of members, ordered 
th^ bar of the House of Commons closed. 
This Will satisfy the temperance people, 
jven if the drinks should be taken in an ad- 

ding room instead of standing at the bar. 
.de liquor is sold men will be found to 

drink it, and it is not to be expected that 
the.closing of the House bar will make the 
members prohibitionists. The great em- 
phasis and solemnity' with which the Speak- 
w declared the bar closed was simply a farce 

play upon the gullibility of the temper- 
,nce people. Even if it had been abolished 

altogether from the precincts of the Com- 
mons, the Senate bar could supply' all the 
thirsty ones with drink. But the abolish- 

^ishing of the bar simply' means that part of 
! the building where you stand up to drink as 

in an adjoining room, the members can sit 
down cozily and enjoy' their grog. Such is 
life ! and Such is also one of the many ways 
the long-suffering temperance people are 
taken in and done for. 

Will yon w.alk into my parlour. 
Said the spider to the fly'. 

THE Industrial Exhibition held at Toro- 
to, this week and last week, has been a 
great success in every way'. It has drawn 
a large number of people to witness the 
various exhibits. It has by the zeal of its 
directorate and the courage and energy' in- 
stilled into the minds of the people drawn 
exhibits from every' part of the Dominion 
representing the advance in stock raising, 
th» improvements in machinery, the revolu- 
tkm in the art of improving the farm and 
harvesting the crops, the great results at- 
tained in the raising and improving of 
fruits, the devolopment of the mining and 
mineral wealth which our country''abounds, 
as well as in numerous other ways, which 
must necessarily' be a great educator to- our 
people, and a valuable aid to the artisan 
and the toiler on the farm. These exhibits 
have a tendency to raise the tastes, and in- 
spire ambition in the minds of the masses, 
and will fully compensate for the expense 
attendant o.a the gratification of the desire 
to see the great improvements which the 
mind of man is constantly inauguiviting in 
the world of science of art, and domestic 
improvement. 

THERE is an indu. as succeed- 
ed well in the Uniteu States, France, and 
Germany, which should be a source of reve- 
nue to our farmers, and of benefit to the 
country, if introduced here. We refer to 
the growing of the sugar beet for the manu- 
facture of sugar. An effort was made in 
some parts of Ontario some years ago to 
have farmers grow the sugar beet, but the 
experiment was on a small scale, and not 
having been sufficiently' pushed, the effort 
did not succeed. But now that our country 
has attained greater proportions, and the 
use of sugar as an article of consumption, is 
assuming greater magnitude, the govern- 
ment should take action, and private capi- 
tal should be Itrought to bear, to encourage 
the growth of this useful and paying root. 
It has been proved that Canada has a soil 
eminently adapted for the grow’ing of the 
beet, and there is no reason why it should 
not be encouraged, and we in, this country 
be able to manufacture our own sugar from 
our own home-grown stock, and thus retain 
the wealth arising therefrom at home. 
Germany' has been able to export a l»rgo 
quantity' of beet sugar, and we cannot see 
any reason wby the same methods that 
have made it so successful there and in 
France, should not be duplicated hero. The 
yield is estimated at from twelve to forty 
tons per acre, but anything over fifteen tons 
w'ill pay, and as good land will double that 
amount, there is no doubt about tlie ad- 
vantage this new industry w'ould be to our 
farmers. The improved machinery of late 
years, makes the amount of sugar taken 
from the Ijeet greater, and consequently the 
manufacture more profitable. Tlie idea is 
not a bad one, and althougli it may' take 
time to acclimatize the industry and school 
our people to its importance, the experiment 
should be tried, and if properly carried out 
cannot fail to be successful. 

PROHIBITION. 

ON Thursday of last week the members of 
theJ4ominion Alliance and friends met the 
Premier, Sir Oliver Mow'at and Hon. Mr. 
Fisher in reference to a plebiscite. The 
temperance people were in a mild mood, but 
one or two of the level-headed ones such as 
Senator Vidal, wished an act passed this 
session so as to bring it to a vote at once. 
The Premier and members of the govern- 
ment don’t want this. They' can by leaving 
it over until the next session put the voting 
off another y'ear, and then the question of 
revenue, if the plebiscite should pass, could 
be taken up in the siveet bye-and-by'e, and 
the “sunny' ways” and gentle pressure could 
be brought to tide over the difficulty of fur- 
ther postponements. Tlie Premier frankly' 
told the deputation that temperance was 
not prohibition, and tried to illustrate and 
give proofs that temperance principles were 
in the ascendant and gaining ground. Sir 
Oliver Mowat and Air. Fisher also taffied 
the deputation, and sent them away 
well pleased with the promise that in a year 
or more a plebiscite would be taken, to say 
whether the people wished prohibition or 
not. It seems very foolish that in a case of 
this kind, when it was agreed upon by the 
Reform party at their convention some time 
ago, in order to catch the temperance vote, 
that a referendum or plebiscite should be 
taken, and a decision given by the people of 
the Dominion as to whether they wish Pro- 
hibition or not, that this matter could not be 
decided upon the present session by passing 
the necessary legislation, and have the vote 
taken as soon as j)ossible. This course would 
save the lengthening out of the agony 
through which the country will, have to pass 
befoie the matter is decided, in addition to 
the expense which will certainly mean half 
a million of dollars, and it is hard to say 
how much more. But the people wish to be 
hunbugged, and the more money it costs to 
do it the better the farce will be received. It 
is not to be expected that prohibition is to 
be adopted in the Dominion without â fierce 
and fiei-y struggle. The liquor interest is 
strong in the land, and the money invested 
is very great in amount. The distillers, 
brewers, hotel-keepers, saloon-keepers, and 
the army who live upon them will assuredly' 
fight for their bread and butter, and then a 
large number of people in the land who may 
not use liquor, or do so in moderation, be- 
lieve prohibition is an interference with 
their civil and personal rights, and will 
join with the liquor interests in opposition 
to it. The temperance people, whether 
they' realize it or not, have to pass througli 
a struggle such as has never been witnessed 
before ; the plebiscite will be a meeting of 
the armies, and will draw out a deadly hate 
and the most bitter feelings of antagonism, 
placing neighbour against neighbour, and 
friend against friend. Then if the plebiscite 
is passed and the wedge entered, the real 
work has to commence. The question of 
revenue is an important one. Where the 
money' is to be raised that now comes from 
the liquor business is asked and will have to 
be answered then. The question of com- 
pensation is also a serious one, and will be 
urged and fought for with bitterness. Then 
is Prohibition feasible ? Can a prohibitory 
law be carried out effectually in the Domin- 
ion with over 3000 miles of frontier, and 
nearly' 5000 miles of sea coast to admit 
smuggling ? Will not the attempt to carry 
out the law be worse for society than a strict 
license law? The Ottawa “Journal” cites 
the smuggling operations in the Lower St. 
Lawrence as a case in point as to the power 
to put down the traffic. Smuggling is car- 
ried on successfully, and cheap wiskey is 
plentifully supplied in those iiarts despite 
the vigilance of the Dominion cruisers. 
What would it be all over our fair land with 
thirsty' men with greater apjietites and 
and speculative minds, would not our coun- 
try be over-run with illegal traders and 
private stills ? 

WEDDIMG BELLS. 

McDoN.tLD—CHISHOLM. 

A very happy event took place in St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral, on Alonday morning 
last, when Air. E. J. AIcDonald, of the 1st 
Lochiel, was united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony to Aliss Alaggie Chisholm, 
youngest daughter of Airs. Donald Chisholm, 
Alain street, Alexandria. Angus J. AIc- 
Donald, brother of the groom acted as 
groomsman, while Aliss Alary B. AIoDonell, 
cousin of the bride, made a very efficient 
bridesmaid. Air. Arch. Chisholm, brotiier 
of the bride, who arrived home last week 
from Hibbing, Alinm, to be present at the 
marriage, gave the bride away. The nuptial 
knot was tied by the Rev. D. AIcAlillan in 
the presence of a large number of friends of 
the contracting parties. During the cere- 
mony the choir and organist added much to 
the iffeasui'e of the occasion by selections of 
vocal and instrumental music. Immediately 
after the ceremony the newly wedded couple 
drove to the residence of the bride’s mother, 
where a wedding breakfast was pataken of, 
after which they' with a number of their 
friends drove to Green Valley, where they 
took the C. 1’. R. tnain amidst showers of 
rice and good wishes of their friends who 
had assembled at the station to wish them 
“bon voyage,” for Toronto, where they visit 
the Industrial Fair and other places of in- 
terest in the Queen City', and expect to 
return home to-morrow. 

The young couple who are very popular 
around here, received numerous and costly 
presents, which shows the esteem in which 
they were held. The GLENG-VRRT.\N extends 
its hearty congratulations with their numer- 
ous friends in wishing Air. and Airs. Mc- 
Donald every happiness through life. 

LOTHIAN—AIORHISON. 

A very pleasant event took place at the 
residence of Mr. Norman Alorrison, Apple 
Hill, on Tuesday, the 8th inst. It being 
the marriage of their daughter Hattie, to 
Mr. A. Lothian, of Alexandria. 'The cere- 
mony was performed by Rev. D. AIcDiar- 
mid. Baptist minister of Dorainionville. 

The near relatives and friends of the bride 
and groom were present. Aliss Kate Ben- 
nett, of Athol, acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. 
D. Wason, of Alexandria, assisted the 
groom. ■ The presents were costly, appro- 
priate and numerous, among them being 
several checks for m»ney'. 

At about 5.15 p.m. Air. and Airs. Lothian 
left on the C. F. R. for Niagara and western 
cities among showers of rice and the best 
wishes of a host of friends, to which we add 
our congratulations. 

AICLENNAN—AICRAE. 

On Wednesday evening, of last week, the 
residence of Air. Donald AIcRae, of the 4th 
con. of Lancaster, was the scene of a very 
pleasant event, when his eldest daughter, 
Susan was united in the holy bonds of ma- 
trimony to Air. Donald F. AIcLennan, of 
the 2nd Charlottenburgh. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Air. Alathesdn, 
of Alartintown, in the presence of a large 
number of invited guests. Air. J. R. AIc- 
Lennau acted as groomsman, and Aires Tena 
AIcRae, sister of the bride, very ably filled 
the capacity of bridesmaid. After the 
words were pronounced which bound them 
man and wife, they and their friends, to the 
number of about 30 couples sat down to a 
sumptuous repast, during which toasts were 
drank to the young couple, and speeches 
delivered by the Rev. Air. Alatheson and 
Mr. Alclntosli. The bride was attired in a 
pretty gown of white cashmere, trimmed 
with avhite ribbon and lace, and looked 
charming, and was given away by her 
father. The bridesmaid looked very pretty 
also, in white. An ever-green arch had, 
been erected on the lawn, and added greatly 
to the appearance of the scene. The bride 
who is a general favorite with all her neigh- 
bors, received numerous presents, many of 
them very costly, which shows the high 
esteem in which she was held. After doing 
justice to the good things prepared by mine 
host and hostess. Air. and Mrs. McRae, with 
their friends drove to Lancaster, where 
they took the night G.T.R. train for Toron- 
nto, Niagara Falls and other western points, 
on their honeymoon trip, followed by the 
good wishes of those assembled to see them 
off. 

'The GLBNGARRIAN joins with their 
numerous friends in wishing the young 
couple a happy and prosperous wedded life. 

Presbytery of Glengarry. 

The regular meeting of the Presbytery of 
Glengarry was held in Knox Church, Lan- 
caster, on Tuesday, Sept. 8th. The Aloder- 
ator Rev. A. K. AlacLeunan, B.D., of Dal- 
housie Mills, in the usual way constituted 
the court for the transaction of business. 

There was considerable routine business, 
but there was a few things of special inter- 
est seeking attention. 

The church building enterprise at Green- 
field was freely discussed. The difficulties 
that are in the way of it becoming Presby- 
terian property were dealt with by Rev. Û. 
AIcLaren and J. Cormack. The legal aspect 
of the question was ventilated by D. B. AIc- 
Lennan, Q.C. 

As an outcome of the discussion, the ad- 
journed meeting of the Presbytery will take 
place in a fortnight from date at eleven 
o’clock a. m., 

A call from Glen Sandfield to the Rev. 
Mr. AIcCallum signed by 126 members and 
52 adherents, was considered. 'The Rev, 
A. K. AIcLennan presented the call, and 
was supported by Air. AIcDonald, of Rox- 
boro’. 'The Presbytery regarded the call as 
regular, but the subscription list was re- 
ferred back to the people. 

'The presence of the Rev. J. S. Burnett, 
jiastor of St. Andrew’s Church, Alartintown, 
was of special interest, because it probably 
was his last visit. Air. Burnett resigned his 
charge some time ago, and it took effect on 
the first day of Sept. He now enters the 
list of aged and infirm ministers. 

Rev. A. Givan was given permission to 
moderate in a call for St. Andrew’s Alartin- 
town, as soon as they are prepared to do so. 
Rev. J. Hastie reported that the corner 
stone of the French church in Cornwall had 
been laid on 2nd August, and that it was 
expected to be completed by the winter. 

Rev. D. AlacLaren gave in a report of the 
conference held at Dunvegan on Alonday, 
7th inst., between the Committee appointed 
by Presbytery and the session of Kenyon 
congregation, and three representatives from 
Greenfield. It was resolved that the Pres- 
bytery itself would hold a special meeting 
at Greenfield, Tuesday, 22nd inst. at 11 a.m. 

Air. D. B. AlacLennan, Q.C., submitted a 
very beautifully worded minute, setting 
forth the virtues and merits of Air. and 
Airs. Burnett, as exemplified in their long 
service while in the Alanse of St. Andrew’s, 
Alartintown. The minute was accepted, 
and a copy ordered to be sent to Air. 
Burnett. 

The Presbytery of Glengarry held its first 
Presbyterial dinner in A. B. McDonald’s 
Hotel, while it was the first of the kind, 
hojie was expressed that it would not be the 
last. The day chosen for the first was part- 
ly owing to the departure of Air. Burnett. 
It was conceived as being a proper thing to 
have a social gathering on such an occasion. 

Air. Burnett is the oldest ministerial mem- 
ber except one in the Presbytery. After 
ample justice had been done to the good 
things provided by Air. AIcDonald, of the 
AIcRae House, a short time v’as spent in 
speech making. 'The dinner was presided 
over by the moderator, with Air. Burnett 
to his right, and Prof. Ferguson, of Queen’s 
College, to hi.? left. The speaking was of a 
pleasant kind and highly eulogistic, each 
giving reminiscences of their association 
with the guest of the day. 'The speakers 
were the Revs. Jas. Hastie, J. Cormack, A. 
Givan, and Alessrs. D. B. AlacLennan, Q.C, 
and A. .J. Grant, Esq. 

Air. Burnett replied in a very feeling 
manner ; lie evidently was mucli affected, as 
he expressed his regret at his departure. 
He said he felt a younger and stronger man 
could attend to the duties of the pastorate 
better than he could, being over seventj' 
years of age. 

The Rev. A. K. AIcLennan, of Dalhousie 
Alills, tendc’-’eJ his resignation with a view 
to accepting a call to a Boston charge, made 
vacant by the death of his late brother. 
The usual steps were taken to satisfy Air. 
AIcLennan, who will probably preach Ids 
farewell sermon not later than the second 
Sunday in October. 'The congregation are 
cited to appear at Greenfield on Sept. 22nd. 

It was agreed that Rev. .John AIcLeod, of 
Vankleek Hill, preach at Glen Sandfield 
and East Hawkesbury on 20th inst., and act 
hereafter as interim moderator of tlieir ses- 
sion. 'The committee on Alissionary meet- 
ings was instructed to report at the Green- 
field meeting on 22nd inst. Air. Givan’s 
report recommending grants asked for Sum- 
merstown, Apple Hill, Avonmore and Glen 
Sandfield was approved, to be sent on to the 
Synod’s Committee on Augmentation for 
revision. 

'The next regular meeting of Presbytery 
will be held on the third 'Tuesday of Decem- 
ber in Alaxville. 

There is nothing to prevent anyone concoct- 
ing a mixture and calling It “ sarsaparilla,” 
and there is nothing to prevent anyone 
spending good money testing the stuflT; but 
prudent people, who wish to be sure of iheir 
remedy, take only Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
so get cured. 

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 

When she was a Child, she cried tor Castoria. 

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria 

Matrimony. 
AICKILLIC.IN—AICINTOSH—At the Alanse, 

Alaxville, on Sept. 8th, by Rev. ,Jas. Cor- 
niack, Edward A. AIcKillican, Rox- 
borougli, to A'ictoria B. AIcIntosh of the 
same jilace. 

IfAWTED. 
ABUH ^ £Sti to sell Canada grown Fruit 

IWl « SIB and Ornamental Trees, 
Shrubs, Roses, Bulbs and Bulbous Plants, 
Grape Vines, Small Fruits, Seed Potatoes, 
etc. We catalogue only the hardiest an 
most popular varieties that succeed in the 
colde.st climates. New season now com- 
mencing; complete outflt free, salary and 
expenses paid from start for full time, or 
liberal commission for part time. 

Apply now, addressing nearest office, and 
get.choice of territory. 

LUKE BROTHERS COMPANY, 
International Nurseries, 

37-4m. CHICAGO, 111., or MONTKEAL, Que. 

STATEMENT OF ELECTION. 
EXPENSES OF 

J. LOCKIE WILSON. 

Paid for Halls  
“ “ Sneakers  
“ “ Printing  
‘‘ “ Committee Room 

Postage , 

$ 84 00 
163 00 
28 05 
10 00 
20 00 

Railway Fare, Voters’ Lists 
and Board Bill of Candidate 
etc., etc  77 55 

$382 60 
I, John N. MeCrlmraon, of Laggan, hereby 

certify the above to be a correct statement ol 
Mr. Wilson’s Election expenses. 

(Signed) 
JOHN N. McCRIMMON, 

Laggan, Out., Aug. 27lh, 1886. Laggan. 
WM. MCPHERSON, Returning Officer. 

VOLUNTEERS 
WANTED ! 

AR&ENTEUIL RANGERS 
—:o;— 

WANTED! a few Steady 
Younfr Alen to complete 
Corps for 12 days training 
at LaPrarie Camp of Sept. 
15th. Apply at the Shoe 
Factory. 

E. A. HODGSON, 
Captain. 

Commanding No, 7 Company. 
Alexandria, Sept. 1st, 1,890. 

TlfiGoilïGOBilsMM. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 

Ihe .ollowing Is a true copy of the report 
of the Commissioners appointed to divide 
the Un ted Counties of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glon^jarry intoCounty COUDC Idivisious 
presented to and filed hy me, under Section 
32 of the said Act, and published by me here- 
under. 

Cornwall, Sept. l«t, 
ADRIAN I. MACDDNELL, 

Counties’ Clerk, S. D. & G. 

To IÏÙ Honor the Lievienant Governor in 
Co^tndl: 

We, the undersigned Commissioners, ap- 
pointed under “The Counties' Council Act, 
1896.” by theLieutenant-Governorin Council 
to divide the County of Glengarry into Coun- 
ty Council Divisions report. That having 
duly heard and considered all the evidence 
adduced before UP, and having had due re- 
gard to the provisions of said Act, we have 
divided the said County Into FOUit County 
Council Divisions, for the purposes of the 
said Act, as follows 

The FIKST County Council Division to con- 
sist of the Townsblpof Charlottenburgh.and 
to be knowu as “ CHARLOTTENBURGH” 
Division. 

The SECOiîD County Council Division to 
consist of the Township of Lancasterand the 
Village of Lancaster, and to be known as 
“ LANCASTER” Division. 

The THIRD County Council Division to con- 
sist of the Township of IxKîhiel and the Vil- 
lage of Alexandria, and to be known as 
“ LOCHIEL” Division. 

The FOURTH County Council Division to 
consist of the Township of Kenyon and the 
Village of Maxville, and to be known as 
“KENYON” Division. 

All ol which is respectfully submitted. 
Dated at the Village of Alexandria, in the 

said County of Glengarry, this 22nd day of 
August. 1896. 

(Signed) 
W. W. DEAN, 
P. O’BRIAV. 

3C-3w* Commissloneis 

New Summer Goods ! 
McDONELL It DARRACH, 

Are showing a complete stock of SUMMER GOODS 
in all lines. We invite the attention of the ladies to our 
stock of 

New Dress Goods, in Prints, De- 
lainettes, Batisties, Piques, 

Colored Lawns, Zephyrs, 
Cashrnerettes, &c. 

Our Stock is New and Stylish, anti our PRICES LOW. 
Call and Ins|iect. 

S¥!cDONELL $c DARRACH, 
OISTT. 

El. c. TXTSTZTE:, 
LANCASTER, ONT., 

Would inform the public that he has on hand a fine stock of 

ENGLISH, SCOTCH, CANADIAN AND BANNOCKBURN 
VV 

TRQURi-PINnR! 
Which he will make up to order in the Latest Styles, and perfect satisfaction 

guaranteed. Give me a call.‘”©8 

El. C. 
  oiro’. 

T'li.e Store! 

IS^SPECIAL SALE FOR THE NEXT 15 DAYS. 
As our NEW FALL GOODS are arriving daily, and we must make room for 

these goods, we would call special attention to the following for the next 15 days. 
Twenty-five pieces English Prints, (fast olor), worth 9c., for the following 15 

days, to go at 7c. per yard. 10 piece? Moire, worth 15c., for 9c. per yard. Ladies’ 
Black Cotton Hose, worth 10c. a pair, to clear at 4 pairs for 25c. Ladies’ Heavy 
Cashmere Hose, worth 50c., for S7c. per pair Ladies’ Blouses worth $1.00, for 75c. 
each. Lace Curtains, worth 75c., for 48c. a pair, 10 pieces Canadian 'Tweed worth 
35c., for 28c. per yard. 

ZSesd37--ns.scie ClotlzirLg'. 
Twenty-four pairs Tweed Pants, cheap at $1.50, now for $1.10 per pair. 3G pairs 
Heavy Tweed Pants worth $2.25, for $1.75 pair, 23 Men’s Heavy Tweed Suits 

worth $6.00 for ^.00 a suit. 

RfltlTg AKTl gUflFS Ladies’Buttoned Boots, from 40c. to $2.75 a pair DUU I O HHU OnUtOt Men’s Shoes from 85c. to $3.50 a pair. 

O-ZeOOIBZeZIBS- 
As we bought out Mr. E. Charlebois’ stock of New Groceries a few days ago 

at 56J cents on the dollar, this made our room still smaller, and it will be a good 
chance for everybody to get their Groceries cheaper before the pic-nics. 

Eight lbs. Raisins for 25c., 6 lbs. Currants for 25c., 3 lbs. Soda Biscuits IScts., 
10 lbs. Baking Soda for 25c., I lb. Can Coffee worth 35e. for 25c., Tea worth 25c. Lr 
20c. per lb., 4 lbs. Siftings for 25c., 6 bars Comfort Soap for 25c., A I Family Flour 
always on hand. 

Don’t miss this chance. S@”Call early and be convinced.. 

A. IVIARKSON, 
MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA. 

.THE. 

Corner of Victoria Square and Craig St. 
(ESTABLISHED 1861.) 

This Oollecre Is the Largest, Best Equipped, 
and most thorough Commercial College In 
Canada. The peimanent staff coosists of 
nine Expert Teachf>is(t\vo French and seven 
English,) who devote their lime exclusively 
to the students of this Instltutiop. We send 
free to all applicants a Souvenir Prospectus, 
contfllning full inlormatlon, new Piice Lisl, 
and Photographic Views of the departments 
in which the Theoretical and Practical 
Courses are taught. Studies will be resumed 
on September 1st. Address: — 

J. D. DAVIS, Principal, 
Montreal Business College, 

34-4m. Montreal, Canada. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
Terres a Vendre a bon Marche 

A number of FARMS in the COUNTY 
OF GLENGARRY, situate in choice 
localities under a fair state of cultiva- 
tion, with GOOD BUILDINGS thereon, 
may be obtained on favorable terms by 
applying to 

GEORGE HEARNDEN, 

Real Estate Agent, .Alexandria, 
D. B. MACLENNAN, Cornwall, 

or to ALEXANDER LECLAIR, 
82-ly. North Lancaster. 

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. 
rpHE SUBSCRIBER HAS TWO FUR- 

Dished rooms to let on Church Street, 
conyenlent to Separate. High and Public 
Schools. Rooms comfortable. 

JAS. MCDONALD, 

Clearing Sale 
—OF— 

GOODS, 
BOOTS & SHOES, 

READY-^ADE CLOTHING 

B^LOW COST! 
'fo make room for 

Z=^a-ll O-oods ! 
-:o:- 

I HAVE A FEW 

STRAW HATS! 
Left ; they have tQ go before the cold 

weather sets in. 

J. D. CAMERON 
GREENFIELD. 

Z=^OZ5 S^ILIIE:! 

Large tract of Qood Garden Land in Bonlh 
Eastern Florida. AGENTS WANTED to sell 
options. Apply quick. 

FLORIDA GARDEN LAND CO. 
32-5m. 

ROCHESTER, N Y. 



SURPRISED! 

Don’t go elsewhere and be sarprised 
when too late. 

LADIES! 
You should see our 

If FALID1S83 GOODS! 
The Leading Dress-naakers are delighted 

with our selections. 

LADIES’ MAN TLES in the latest styles. 

GEHTS! 
Do you want a NOBBY TWllED 

SUIT made to order? 

7c. Prints for 3^c. Go. Grf y Cotton for 
2^0. 7c. I’lannelettes for 4c. So. Ging- 
ham for 5o. 35c. Tweed for 23c. COc. 
Etoffes for 4ÜC. 30c. Tea for 22c. 2Slb.s. 
Light Sugar for $1 00. Salt .fOc. Coal 
Oil 17c. 

One Car of Manitoba Flour just re- 
ceived. 

JOHN MCMILLAN 

" CfiBliiil Caifla Eiliiioi! 
ASSOCIATION. 

NINTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION AT 

OTTAWA, 
SEPTEMBER 17th to 2oth,’96 

Entries Close Monday, 14th Sept, 

$14,000 IN PRIZES! 
Besides a list of “ Specials,” including 27 
Gold Medals, Silver and Bronze Medals 

and Special Cash Prizes. 
Exhibitors repeatedly assert that no 

other similar ;Vssociation in existence 
offers such an array of Gold Medals as 
does the Central Canada, and each 
medal of a diflerent design. 

Grounds and Buildings. 
Over $40,000 expended in improve- 

ments since last exhibition. The entire 
grounds and buildings have been en- 
tirely over-hauled. New stables for 
horses, new stables for cattle, new build- 
ings for sheep and swine, all constructed 
on the latest and most molern princi- 
ples, and erected on South side of the 
grounds. New and enlarged carriage 
building. Machinery Hall, capacity 
doubled. New half-mile track. Uraud 
Stand accommodation increased, is now 
capable of seating 8,000 persons and re- 
arranged to lead from the rear with 
turnstile system. New Art Gallery, Main 
Building enlarged and new Stove build- 
ing added iii connection therewith. 
Grounds graded, enlarged, and encircled 
by a new 12-ft. fence. New entrance 
from the Elgin Street side,” Agricul- 
tural and Horticultural Halls improved 
and made more attractive. New Lava- 
tories, and sanitary arrangements of the 
very best, in Let nothing has been over- 
looked that would tend to the comfort 
and convenience of exhibitors and visi- 
tors. 

The new buildings for horses and 
cattle all have proper plank walks down 
the centre so that the public cau pass 
through, view the stock on each side 
and be under cover all the time. 

: Increased prizes for live stock, inclu- 
ding poultry. The Special Attractions 
a^d Races this year will be of the very 
bêsti and excel all previous efforts. 

Evening Entertainments: 
Commencing on Saturday, September 

19th, and continuing each evening till 
close of the Exhibition, Magnificent 
Spectacular Drama, “The Siege of 
Algiers,” and Fireworks, will be produced 
by Prof. Pland & Co., of Hamilton, Out., 
who so successfully demonstrated the 

Siege of Sebastopol” at last exhibition. 
Visit Ottawa’s Exhibition this year. 

“BETTER THAN EVER,” and the 
"pEST OF THEM ALL.” 

P'or Prize Lists and all information 
* address :— 

E. MoMAHON, 
Seoretary, Ottawa, Oat. 

WM. HUTCHISON, President. 

SALESMEN 
Pasbing trustworthy men 
to represeuf us in ibe sale 

QS our Choice Nursery Stock. Specialties 
coulrolled by^us. Highest Salary or Com- 
mission paid^weekly. Steady employment 
the year round. Ouilltfree; exclusive terri- 
tory ; experience not ne< essary; big pay as- 
sured workers!; special inducements to be- 
ginners. Writelat once for particulars to 

ALLEN NURSERY GO., 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

NOTICE. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
tnat a By-law to open and eslabllsU a 

Public Road or Highway lorly feet In width 
aero 8 Che southern portion of Lots number 
two and three in the Seventh Concession ol 
the Township of Loohiel as laid out and sur- 
veyed by M. J. McLennan. Esq., P. L. S., Oh 

^ the Northern Bank of the River de Grasse, 
will be Introduced and passed by the Muni- 
cipal CouDClls Of the Township of Lochlel, at 
their meeting to be held at their Council- 
room, Lochlel, on Tuesday, October 13tb, 
1896, at ten o'clock a.m., whereof all persons 
luteresled or affected thereby, are requested 
to take notice and govern themselves accord- 
ingly. 

D. B. McMILL.^N, CLERK. 
Lochlel, September 3rd, 1896. 36-Iw 

WANTED SALESMEN. 
■We want one or two 

men In each County to take orders for Nur- 
sery Stock, and are willing to pay well for 
good work. We agree to REPL.-kCE EREE 
anything that dies from natural causes. 

We also have a choice line of SEED POT.A- 
TOES. GIVE US .A TRI.\L, 

The HAWKS NURSERY Co. 
86-4m ROCHESTER, N.Y. 

WANTED Several Bright 
 young men to do 

in this vicinity. If they hare Bicycles aA 
the belter. Address “ADVKTISKR,” Biant- 
rord, Ontario. 

PITTAWAY’S PHOTOSTUDIO 
5S SPARKS ST. 

o rr 
The leading House for Photos Cra)’on 

Portraits Framed, only $15.00; sent to 
any address by express with privilege 
ol examining before buying. 

A. C. PITTAWAY. 

A. L. MACDONALD, M.D., 
A:-EXAKDRIA, 

Residence and office—Corner of Elgin 
and Main streets. 

ALEXANDRIA, SEPT. 11, 1896, 

LOCAL AUD OTHEEWISE. 

DENTISTRY—See Dr. Leggo’s dental ad- 
vertisement in Lst column on first page. 

FOR SALE.—I’lie estate of the late 4’hos. 
McGillivravL See advertisement. 

On Friday, Sept. 4tli, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robt. McLennan, a son. Mother and child 
doing well. 

The very reasonable rates at the Brock- 
ville Business College combined with the 
very be.st instruction, is drawing many stu- 
dents wlio find it necessary to consider 
expenses. 

Tuesday was the anniversary of tlie fall 
of Sebastopol, wlien after a long siege, this 
important stronghold was wrested from the 
Russians, by the allied armies on Sept. 8th, 
1855. 

The regatta al Cornwall on Monday, was 
a great success, about 3000 people went out 
to see the races, and a splendid day’e sport 
was enjoyed. The races were exciting, and 
everything passed off peacefully. 

Eleven firemen perished in a fire at Ben- 
ton Harbor, Michigan, on Sunday morning. 
Yore’s Opera House and other buildings 
were destro3'ed. The walls fell upon the 
victim.s, crushing the life out of them. 

Tlie Jewish New Year commenced on 
Monday evening at sunset, when the year 
5656 ended, and the j-ear 5657 commenced. 
Tlie event was ushered in, by tlie Jews 
with solemn services, and in Montreal, in all 
the Synagogues, important meetings wore 
held. 

A row occurred at the morry-go-round on 
Tuesday night about 9..S0 o’clock. The 
language used was not of the most refined 
or courteous nature, and as the beautiful 
evening air wafted it to the ears of the 
public for half a mile away, it smelled rank- 
ly of brimstone. 

Rev. D. McMillan left on Wednesday' 
morning to join Bishop Maedonell, at St. 
Andrews, and to aecoinpany His Lordship 
during his visit to the different sections of 
the parish in wliicli he is holding Confirma- 
tion. 

The new fire brigade had a practice on 
Saturday evening which was well attended 
and satisfactory. The rim from the corner 
of the Ottawa Hotel to the hydrant near 
tlie Convent, and the hose connected, was 
made in two and a lialf minutes. 

The regular meeting of the Christian En- 
deavor society was held in the Presbyterian 
Churoh on Sunday evening, and was well 
atttended. The meeting M'as led by Miss 
Chamberlain, and the subject was “Getting 
the most out of the bible.”. The lesson was 
Deut. 6 : 1—9. 

Quite a number of our citizens took in the 
lacrosse match at Cornwall, on Saturday, 
between the Capitals and the Cornwalls. 
The result was not as expected, as it was 
supposed it would be a close match, but in 
favor of the Ottawa team. Six to one was 
beyond the wildest dream of the Cornwalls, 
but the unexpected generally occurs. 

In Toronto, last Monday evening, at the 
Queen’s hotel, a dinner was held for the 
purpose of forming a federation of the 
Gallic Societies of the Dominion. Mr. Alex. 
Fraser, ohairman of the local societ}', pre- 
sided, and speeches were made by Hon. D. 
C. Fraser, Hon. D. W. Ross, Principal 
Grant, Dr. MacNish and others. 

Mr. W. J. Vale, Insurance Department, 
inspected the books of account and registra- 
tion of the Glengarry Mutual Insurance 
Company on Tuesdaj’, and highly’ compli- 
mented Mr. V. G. Chisholm on the order 
and accuracy in which tliej' had been kept, 
and expressed himself confident that the 
companj' was secure and in a fair waj' of 
becoming one of the leading Mutai Com- 
panies of Ontario. 

Seven tramps were camped out in a small 
grove at tlie railway crossing near the Driv- 
ing Park last Sundaj'. Tiie^' made it wash- 
ing day as tlie^’ were encamped on the bank 
of the creek, and were cleaning up their 
linen, and getting ready for either church or 
road parade. 1’liese gentlemen of the road, 
are getting to be a nuisance to farmers and 
others, as they take possession of barns and 
outliouses and make themselves happy with- 
out paying rent or taxes. True Henry 
George style. 

A meeting of the directors of the Glen- 
garry Farmer’s Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
was held in the Queen’s Hall on Tuesday. 
There were present ; the President, John 
A. McDougall, and A. A. McKinnon, R. 
Pattingale, R. R. Sangster and Wm. Rank- 
in, Directors. The meeting was of a verj’ 
saU.sfactoi'3' character, and granted policies 
for 875,000 of insurance in tliis and adjoining 
count\'. Tliis company lias been singularly' 
fortunate in not having had a fire since its 
organization, which speaks well for the 
character of the risks accepted bj' them. 

The arbitration over the insurance on 
Mooney Bros, mill, occasioned by the sense- 
less obstinacy of the Insurance Inspector, 
has been going on this w'eek, and we trust 
will be satisfactorily settled, so that the 
new mill can he erected without delay. We 
must have a grist mill, and the Messrs. 
Mooney have been enterjirising and accom- 
modating in business, and we wi.sh them a 
successful issue in the arbitration. 

FIRE INSURANCE. 

Don’t forget to take a Fire Policy in 
the Glengarry Farmers’ Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company. Though only about 
13 months doing business it has over 
$300,000.00 at risk because it only insures 
isolated farm buildings and ordinary 
contents of same. If you are not already 
insured, drop a card to one of our agents 
and he will call on you immediately. 
Your insurance will be carried for about 
one-third what it will cost you in a Stock 
Company. Trusting you will take ad- 
vantage of the efforts put forth by this 
company to provide farmers with cheap 
insurance. Yours truly, 
J. A. MCDOUOAL, V. G. CHISHOLM, 

President Sec.-Treasurer. 

Considering the crowd that was in town 
on Wedne-sday, the peace was well kept, 
anil hut very few rows, and those of a 
harmless nature occurred. 

Bishop Maedonell left on Saturday’, to 
administer the sacrament of Conformation 
in different parts of the diocese, and will he 
absent two weeks. 

IVe learn that the net result of the Bazaar 
after paying expen.ses is $1300, which is a 
respectable amount for five days. The 
drawing for the articles not yet drawn for, 
will take place the last of this month. 

The main shaft at McPherson & .Schell’s 
mill broke on Saturday, which caused tlie 
laying oft'of the whole staff, until the in- 
jured part was replaced by a new one. 

A Chinaman struck town on Monday» 
morning, and was a striking figure upon our 
streets. The air of Alexandria does not 
appear to be liealtliful for tliese cheap lalxir 
men, as former visits from Celestials were 
of short duration. 

1). R. McLennan, of New Denver, B. C. 
who has resided in British Colmiibia 15 
years, returned on Friday last to visit 
fiiends in Laggan. He is the son of D. R. 
McLennan, Laggan, and has not been home 
for eight years. He claims that Britisli 
Columbia is a great country, and that it has 
sonietliiiig to hack up any boasting that is 
made. Borne good samples of gold and 
silver ore are on exhibition at the Indus- 
trial Fair in Toronto. He says what is 
wanted most is crushers, and a mint for the 
Dominion. There is also a great necessity 
for a railway through the Crow’s Nest I’ass, 
as it seems too had that all the ore of the 
Kootenay District has to he taken to the 
State of Washington or California to be 
smelted. He will return to his home in a 
few weeks. 

Tremblay Bros., who had a merry-go- 
round near tlic Miinro, McIntosh & Co.’s 
factory for a number of days, were not sat- 
isfied with six days profits in the week, hut 
wished to increase their wealth by running 
the machine last Sunday. Steam was up, 
and a number of people as well as children 
were there to patronize it. The shrill pop- 
gun whistle warned the pleasure seeker that 
the Sabbath was to be desecrated, and 
others as well as the pleasure seeker took a 
hand in. 'The proprietors were informed 
that they would not be allowed to run their 
machine on Sunday, as although Alexandria 
is not the most moral place in the universe, 
we kick at tlie open violation of the Sah- 
batli. They' ceased to run, and on Tuesday 
tliey were summoned to appear before the 
Reeve to answer the charge of desecrating 
the Lord’s Day. They acknowledged their 
guilt, and were fined $10 and costs. We 
notice above tlieir tent floats the flag of 
France, unaccompanied by the Union Jack. 
This is not in good form and is contrary to 
usage, but we suppose it is allowed to go on 
because it is not thought worthy' of making 
a roiv about. 

A fire brigade has been formed for the 
town under the command ef ,Jas. Mooney, 
as Chief, and the way they have taken hold 
gives promise of success. The drill has 
coniiiieiibed, and we expect to see the hose 
laid, and the connections at the hydrants 
made, without any loss of time. The fact 
that the men are instructed just liovv to do 
tilings, is of itself a great improvement on 
the old way. Then, the presence of one 
person to direct tlie eftorts of the brigade 
with the Captain to assist, or take his place, 
is a guarantee to the people, that the loss 
of time in getting ready' to fight the fire, 
will no longer take place, and that the 
supply of water and the energy' of the work- 
ers will not be wasted. The names of those 
on the north side of the bridge are ; D. J. 
McDonell, Captain, Louis Kemp, Assistant, 
L. P. McDonald, A. G. A. Robinson, Geo. 
St. Denis, Jas. MePhee, John Grant, D. P.' 
Mooreliouse, Thos. MeCuaig, Dan. McLean, 
Albert Synder, Wm. Cattanach and Albert 
Cliamberlain. Sy'dney' Robson is Captain 
for McPlierson & Schell’s mill district. For 
the south side of the bridge, Alec. Lalonde 
is Captain, Charles Brown, Assistant, Jos. 
Dore, Will. Hall, H. Brault, 0. Typliair, O. 
Reeves, R. Donovan, A. Sabourin, Jos. 
Belaire, M. Dupratto, S. Labeau and Dun. 
H. McDonald. The names of the Chief and 
captains, are those of men able and competent 
to fight fires with courage, tenacity and 
zeal. The members are also men who are 
not only willing, hut fully competent to 
fulfil all that is expected of them by the 
public. 

MaxviUe W. 0. T. U» 

We have received a report from the Press 
Superintendent of the Maxville W. C. T. U. 
held Friday afternoon, Sept. 4tli, but we 
have to condense it for want of space. After 
devotional exercises, a review of the work 
for the y'ear was given. Mrs. (Dr.) Munroe, 
from Evangelistic work, reported a pray'er- 
meeting held every' Friday' night in homes 
where the inmates were unable to attend 
worship. She also spoke of noon-tide pray-- 
er-nieeting, its benefits and prosperity'. The 
Superintendent of Flowers was not present, 
but the president reported that a large nuiii- 
her of cans had been filled with jellies, etc., 
for invalids at homo and in hospitals, and a 
box of flowers had been sent to the city. 
Mrs. Robertson, Superintendent of Sabbath 
Observance, reported progress. Mrs. Piir- 
viss. Press Superintendent, stated that 22 
reports and items had been sent out to the 
local papers. Mrs. Sherman, Superinten- 
dent of Scientific 'l’emperaîice, reported 
having visited the Publie Scliool, and inter- 
ested the teachers, and 16 pupils had writ- 
ten essays on “ Tlie effect of alcoliol on the 
human system,” and two prizes were given. 
She also spoke of the work, and stated that 
they were ready' in line, and willing to do, 
and work where duty called. The next 
business was a ballot for president. It was 
found that Mrs. Sherman was re-elected, 
she having more than two-thirds of tlie 
votes. After thanking the ladies for the 
confidence they gave lier, she said she lioped 
we would, with the new year, be much 
closer united in Christian fellowship and 
love. The otlier olficers appointed were as 
follows ;—Mrs. A. H. Robertson, 1st vice- 
president ; Mrs. John McEwen, 2nd vice- 
president ; Mrs. J. W. Weegar, Secretary ; 
Mrs. C. McNaiighton, Treasurer ; Mrs. D. 
McDougall, Supt. of Literature ; Mrs. J. 
McEwen, Supt. Sabbath Observance ; Mrs. 
(Dr.) Muiiro, Supt. of the Evangelistic De- 
artment ; Mrs. A. H. Robertson, Press 
upt. ; Mrs. Sherman, Supt. of Scientific 

Temperance Instruction ; Mr.s. J. A. Mc- 
Ewen, Supt. of Hygenie and Health ; Mrs. 
Mrs. A. McDongall, Supt. of Juvenile work. 
Delegates were then appointed to attend 
the County Convention, to be held at Lan- 
caster Sept. 30th and October 1st. This 
very interesting meeting closed by singing 
the Temperance Doxology. 

CARD OF THANKS. 

Mrs. D. K. Morrison, of Cote St. Pat- 
rick wishes to convey her most grateful 
thanks to the kind friends in Montreal, 
who so generously presented her with 
the beautiful portrait of her late beloved 
son, John D. Morrison, also for the many 
acta of kindness and sympathy shewn 
to her in her sad bereavement. 

ALEXANDRIA COUNOIL. 

The Council met on Monday evening in 
an adjonrneJ session. All present except 
Conn. Cole. 'The Reeve in the chair. 

The following accounts were pre.sented 
and passed : 

Arch. McMillan, cartage $ 8.75 
P. Leslie  20.22 
Garloch Packing Co  3.03 
A communication was read from Senator 

McMillan, claiming that the price asked for 
water for his pasture, $10, was too iiincli. 
He had ordered pipe hut had countermanded 
it on learning the rate. He offered $5 for 
any imiiiber of cows up to ten, and 50c. a 
cow after that number. 

The members of the council appeared to 
think the rate fixed was a fair one. 

I'enders for repairing the dam according 
to the plans and speoificatioiis submitted by 
D. D. McDougall were opened, and were as 
follows : 

F’inlay McPherson $250.00 
D. D. 51eDougall  5110.00 
It \i as decided to give the contract to 

Finlay McPherson on his furnishing security 
satisfactory to the committee. 

A discussion took place as to furnishing 
further supplies for the fire department. 

A conversation took place as to the ad- 
visability of enforcing a by'-Iaw compelling 
ratepayers to have ladders to reach the top 
of their houses in case of fire. 

A communication from A. G. F. Macdon- 
donald, on behalf of the Macdonald estate, 
asking for an equalization of the assessment 
as to the improvements caused by the elec- 
tric light and water-works. 

The reeve said that any iiiiproveiiieiit 
benefitted the lands adjacent to it ; these 
acres could have water for pasture ; the 
council had the right to assess these lands as 
tliey thought they ivere benefitted ; they 
should try to arrive at the proportion these 
lands should pay for the improvements. 

The question of furnishing water for Sen- 
ator McMillan’s pasture was taken up, and 
a resolution passed that he be allowed the 
water at $8.00. 

The question of ladders was referred to 
the committee. Council adjourned. 

A. P. Parvis, of Maxville, was in town on 
Tuesday. 

Rev. D. R. McDonald was in Cornwall, 
on Monday. 

Col. McLennan, of Lancaster, was in town 
on 5Vednesday. 

Rev. R. A. McDonald, of Greenfield, was 
in town on Monday. 

Miss Mary' A. Fisher, left for Hunting- 
don, Que., Tuesday'. 

Dr. A. K. McLennan returned on Tues- 
day from New York. 

J. J. Cameron and M. McRae, of Green- 
field, were in town on 'Wednesday. 

D. J. McDonald, of Glen Robertson, was 
in town Saturday, and gave us a call. 

Miss Lydia McCoshan, visited at Dun. A. 
McDonald’s, Apple Hill, for a few days. 

Mrs. A. P. Purvis, of Maxville, was the 
guest of Mrs. Isaac Wilson, Wednesday. 

Miss Della McDonald, of Driftwood, 
Penn., is a guest of Mrs. A. D. MePhee this 
week. 

Robt. MePhee and wife and Miss Godwin 
of Glen Robertson, were in town on Wed- 
nesday'. 

Mrs. Sam. McLeod, and the Misses Mc- 
Leod, of Glen Robertson, were in town on 
Monday: 

J, W. Smillie and Jas. Burton of Max- 
ville, were guests at the Grand Union, on 
Monday. 

Denis Harley, Hugh D. Leith and Hugh 
McKenzie, of "^^ankleek Hill, were in town 
on Wednesday'. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. MeNaughton left on 
Saturday' for Toronto, to take in the In- 
dustrial Exhibition. 

Hon. Hugh John Macdonald, M.P., of 
Winnipeg, was a guest of John A. Macdon- 
ell, Q.C., on Sunday'. 

Geo. H. MacGillivray, 'of Willianistown, 
was a guest at the Grand Union, on Tues- 
day and Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Russell and J. A. Mc- 
Phadden, of Martintown, were guests at 
the Grand Union on Wednesday'. 

J. K. Stewart, of Toronto, Provincial In- 
spector of Licenses, was in town Saturday, 
and registered at the Commercial. 

Mr. McCormack, of the “ Standard,” and 
C. W. Young, of the “Freeholder,” Corn- 
wall, were in town on Wednesday. 

Misses Teresa and Catherine McMillan, 
daughters of Senator McMillan, returned to 
the Convent of the Sacred Heart, Ottawa, 
on Tuesday'. 

Rev. Dr. Wilson, of New York, passed 
here on Tuesday' morning on his way to 
Maxville, to attend special meetings of the 
Christian Alliance held their on the 8th and 
9tli. 

OTTAWA PAIR. 

Special Tram Anangements- 
For the better accomodation of their pa- 

trons attending tlie Ottawa Fair, the Canada 
Atlantic Ry. Co. will run special trains on 
the '22nd, ’24th and 25th, leaving Glen 
Robertson 7.35 a.m. ; Alexandria, 7.52 a. 
111. ; Greenfield, 8.08 a.m. ; Maxville, 8.18 
a.m. ; Moose Creek, 8.32 a.m. ; arriving in 
Ottawa at I0.0Ü. Special low fares. Glen 
Robertson, 90c. ; Alexandria, 75c. ; Green- 
field, 70e. ; Maxville, 6.5c. ; Moose Creek, 
60c., will apply to special trains only, for 
the going journey, tickets will be good on 
all trains returning up to Sept. 2Sth. For 
the convenience of those who cannot remain 
in Ottawa over night special trains will 
leave Ottawa 10.45 p.m., after ev'ening per- 
formance, running through to Hawkesbury 
and intermediate stations. 37-2 

SCHOOL OPENING! 
STUDENTS — Please accept our best 

wishes for your success in 1897. 

FOR THE BEST VALUES IN 

SCHOOL EXERCISE 
 -A.32TX)  

SCRIBBLING BOOKS! 
School Booïs anâ School Statiooery, 

ALL NEW GOODS! 
Go TO 

Tie New DM store, 
JOHN McLEISTER, 

i DP.UGGIST & BOOK-SELLER. 

Croat Clearing Sale 
'THE “©a 

Peoples’ Store, GREENFIELD. 
B. SIMON is selling off his large stock, and is giving his patrons and the 

public the benefit. Everything goes ! 

DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES, GROCERIES, ETC. 
JS@" Be sure to call and get Bargains. 

B. SIMON, - - - GREENFIELD. 

t 

m SGLLINS GHEAPË1Î THAN ODD NEIGHBORS. 
Everybody doesn’t know all that we are doing to keep prices down, and al! 

that others are doing to keep ns down. We have our own way, and sell at our 
own prices, and as these are usually lower than most others are willing to come 
down to, they try in every possibl i way to drive uj out of business, or compel us 
to put our prices up where theirs are. This is particularly true as regards patent 
medicines. Two years ago we decided to reduce the prices of all nisdicLoes car- 
ried in stock by us. The result was that our sales nearly doubled, an 1 at the 
present time we sell more patent medicines than all the other people in town. It 
would be useless for us to attempt to describe all the methods used to prevent us 
getting this class of goods. Travellers calling on other parties here were told that 
unless they promised not to sell us, that they could sell goods to no one else ; but 
to crown all, on Monday last a detective called on u.s, bought a sma'l quantity of 
Hellebore, which it appears we had no right to sell, and as a consequence we were 
fined. Now here is the point; this detective told us that the reason became here 
was to catch us, as some others here complained that we were selling goods too 
cheap. Will this prevent us selling Patent Medicines ? No! We can get all the 
goods we want, and in spite of all opposition, wi^l sail them cheaper than ever 
before. 

JUST A FEW SAMPLE PRICES HERE WILL PERHAPS CONVINCE YOU. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
Hood’s do. 
Paine’s C. Compound 
Beef, Iron and Wine 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 70 
Green’s August Flower 60 
Boscheer’s Ger. Syrup 60 
Burdock Blood Bitters 65 

70cts 
70 ” 
7.0 “ 
70 

70cts 
20 “ 

20 “ 
25 ” 
20 “ 
20 “ 
20 “ 

20 ” 

Russian Balsam Ayer’s Ague Cure 
Yellow Oil 
Minard’s Liniment 
Castoria 
Gray’s Syrup 
Down’s Elixir 
Hunt’s Cougli Syrup 
King of Pain 

All other medicines proportionately lower than others sell them for. 
Remember ! besides the above, we have an Immense Stock of DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES, BOOTS AND SHOES, &c., and all at Rock Bottom Prices. 

Pink Pills 
Carter’s Pills 
Ayer’s do. 
Bur.dock do. 
Dodd’s do. 
R. R. R. do. 

20cts 
40 “ 
20 “ 

20 “ 

20 “ 

40 “ 
20“ 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON. 

"cri= rra 

co2KÆ:E^o:EeT..^:BX-,:E].. 

The above adjectives, and more, are required to adequately describe the 
qualities of our 

LADIES’ CLOTH JACKETS! 
We have just received a large stock of these, made expressly to 

our own order. Cail and see them and select one to suit you while 
the range of Styles is large and complete. Please bear in mind that 

Is the Commercial Centre of Glengarry, and that our store is the 
Centre of Maxville ; at least, that’s our way of thinking. 

EDWARDS TRADING CO., Ltd. 
OITT. 

NEW FALL GOODS ! 

We are hard at work opening and marking our New Fall Goods, 
and by Monday, the 6th, will have all our New Stock on E.xhibition, 
and can sho'.v all the Latest Novelties in 

MANTLE CLOTHS, TRIMMINGS, ETC. 
FANCY TWEED SUITINGS, Silk and Wool Dress Fabrics, Drumtochty 
Suitings, Boucle Cloth, Serges, Priestly’s Black, and all the New Styles in. 
light and dark shades, bright effects and new designs in all the Latest Patterns 

for early fall wear. 

PLAIN AND FANCY SILKS FOK BLOUSES, 
FL.YNNELS—Plain and Fancy Wrapperettes, Flannelettes, and Dark Sateens 

for house wear. We wish to call special attention to our stock of 

LADIES’ REAOY’ÜIIADE^iJAOKETS AND CAPES! 
on which we are giving Extra Value, in all the Latest Styles, imported direct 
from the manufacturers, at prices ranging from $4.00 up. Don’t fail to give 
the PEOPLES’ STORE a call and see for yourselves the bargains we are 
offering. If not in town before, give us a call on EXHIBITION DAYS, 

Thursday and Friday, September 10.h and nth, 

Yours truly, 

J. J. WIGHTMAN. IShOrOy’S Glothins is always satisfactory. | 
Every garment is warranted to give satisfaction and has a little ♦ 

guarantee card in the pocket. X 
Their materials are all good and every seam is se'wn with the best ♦ 

linen thread. Shorey’s Clothing is cut on such a variety of patterns ♦ 
that any figure can be perfectly fitted. All Shorey’s Bicycle Suits X 
and Spring and Fall Overcoats are Waterproofed by the Rigby Process Y 
and no extra charge for it. ♦ 

All dealers sell Shorey’s Clothing now because their customers 
f insist on having it. ♦ 



TOE VERY LATEST FROM ALL THE 
WORLD OVER. 

t 

iDt^rcrting Items About Our Own Countr:; 
Oceat Britain, the United States, and 
All Parts of the Qlolie, Condensed and 
Assorted for Easy Reading. 

CANADA. 
Fire did 8300,000 damage at Sault Ste. 

Marie, Mien. 
The Manitoba census shows a popu- 

lation of 198,425. 
Cattle shipping from the Northwest 

Is very brisk just now. 
Reports from the “ Soo ” Canal show 

a big falling off in business. 
Immense quantities of apples are 

being shipped from Montreal to Liver- 
pool. 

William H, Stevens, of Providence, R. 
I., is reported to have fallen heir to a 
Montreal estate. 

The seized American fishing schooner 
Frederick Geering, jun., is advertised 
to be sold by auction at Halifax. 

Plans for tne new Grand Trunk car 
shops in London will be submitted to 
the contractors in a day or two. 

Hon. Mr. Davis has Ijeen selected as 
successor to the late Mr. .Balfour in 
the office of Provincial Secretary. 

Mayor Wilson Smith, of Montreal, te- 
lle ves that Toronto should forego its 
claim for an international exposition in 
favour of Montreal. 

The Manitoba crop {lulletin for Aug- 
ust estimates the total wheat yield at 
18,505,198 bushels, o,ats 10,633,222 bush- 
els, and barley, at 3,098,400 bushels. 

Young Gerhold, who is charged with 
the murder of Mr. Joseph Henry, near 
Rapid City, confessed the crime in a 
letter written to his parents. 

Fire broke out in two or three places 
In the Hamilton (Biscuit Company's 
premises, doing 89,000 damage to the 
jfook and 82,500 to the buildings. 

Archbishop Begin, of Quebec, has is- 
sued a circular to his clergy favouring 
the anti-Masonlc congress, which meets 
next month at Trente, in the Austrian 
Tyrol. 

The Board of Governors of the Ham- 
ilton City Hospital have decided to 
purchase a miscrosoope and to buy in 
the market all the supplies that are 
not yet contracted for. 

At the meeting of the Board of Trus- 
tees of Queen’s University, Kingston, 
Ont., Mr. T. R. Glover, M.À., fellow of 
Bt. John’s College, Cart^ridge, was 
elected professor of Latin. 

The Coroner’s jury found Harry 
Badgley and Bert Lyons guilty of the 
wilful murder of Charles Murray in 
Toronto last week, and George Badg- 
ley accessary before the fact. 

A patient at the Brandon Asylum for 
the Insane named Carruthers deliter- 
ately killed another patient named 
Rennet with an axe in the presence of 
a number of inmates and a keeper. 

Senator Lougheed has introduced a 
bill to amend the insurance act, which 
provides that all policies of insurance 
negotiated by United States companies 
In Canada ahall be payable in legal 
tender of the Dominion. 

Two trolley cars collided about half- 
post seven o’clock on Tuesday evening, 
at the corner of Spadlna Ave. and Queen 
St., Taranto, killing one passenger, a 
Mrs. Sheppard, who worked at Brown’s 
hotel, at the Humber. 

The Hamilton Trades and Labor 
Council have decided to forward a pe- 
tition to the tnembens for the city at 
Ottawa asking the Government to in- 
crease the tax on Chinamen entering 
Canada to 8500. 

Mr. Robert Bickerdiko, president of 
the Montreal Board of Trade, says that 
It vi^ould not be possible to hold an In- 
ternational Exhibition in Montreal 
next year, as the Premier had told him 
that the time wals too short to make 
it a success.' 

The Moldava, a British tramp steam- 
er from Cordova for Halifax, was struck 
by an iceberg on Wednesday, and sank 
almoet immediately. The captain and 
crew took to the lifeboats, and were 
picked up by the Circassia and taken 
to New York. 

News has teen received from Turna- 
vlok, Labrador, that the steamer Hope, 
How en route for the Arctic ocean, com- 
manded by Lieut. Peary, reached there 
on July 20. There are many icebergs 
ulong the coast, which may seriously in- 
tj^ere with the progress of the expedi- 

GREAT BRI’TAIN. 
The past month has been the coldest 

Aiigust on i-ecord in England. 
Mr. A. J. Balfour is paying a visit to 

Mr. Gladstone at Hawarden, and this is 
causing much speculation. 

The Royal Academy is experiencing 
much difficulty in selecting a successor 
to the late Sir John Millais. 

Earl Cadogan, Lord Lieutenant of Ire- 
land, will, it is reported at Dublin, re- 
sign in favor of Lord Dufferin. 

The London Times notes that finan- 
cial and political reasons stand in the 
way of the annexation of Zanzibar. 

Whitehead, the Irish dynamiter, who 
was released the other day from Port- 
land prison, is undoubtedly insane. 

The rumor is again afloat in London 
of a possible marriage between Mr. 
William Waldorf Astor and Princess 
Victoria of Wales. 

Dr. Thomas Gallagher, the Irish-Am- 
erican dynamiter who was released 
from Portland prison on Friday, is on 
his way to New York. 

The amount of the capitalization of 
the new joint stock companies organ- 
ized in England during the first half 
of 1896 will aggregate more than §440,- 
1)00,000. 

Major Coventry, the Jameson raider, 
sentenced July 28th to five months’ im- 
prisonment, has been released from 
Holloway prison on the ground of ill- 
health. 

Lieut-Cols. Cotton and Gordon, of Ca- 
nada, who were examined before a mili- 
tary board at Aldershot, on July 17, as 
to their tactical fitness to command, 
have, it is announced, passed with 
success. 

The strike ■ of the engineers in the 
shipyards at Govan-on-the-Clyde has de- 
cided the English, Irish, and Scotch 
Bhipbuildeis to force the situation, and 
it IB resolved that unless the Govan 
strikers surrender forthwith a whole- 
sale lock-out will be declared in the 
Clyde, Belfast, and Tyne shipyards. 

UNITED STATES. 
Hilton, Hughes & Co., a great dry 

goods firm in New York, have failed. 
A case of genuine Asiatic cholera, 

which resulted fatally, is reported in 
Chicago. 

The United States cruiser Brooklyn 
in her official trial made an average 
speed of 21 92-100 knots. 

Latest reports state that many lives 
were lost in the fire which destroyed 
Ontonagon, the Michigan lumber town. 

Rodv“" iplit'’'* and family left 

Brattletero’, Vermont, for England* 
where they will remain for an indefin- 
ite period. 

President Cleveland has announced 
that ex-Governor Frances, of Missouri, 
has been appointed Secretary of the In- 
terior, vice Mr. Hoke Smith. 

Four of the largest manufacturing 
establishments in Buffalo, employing 
nearly two thousand men, have shut 
down owing to lack of orders. 

The temperature fell below the frost 
line in Minne.sota and the Dakotas on 
Wednesday night, but the lowest tem- 
perature recorded in Manitoba was 30 
degrees. 

Mr. Powderly, formerly Master 
Workman of the Knights of Labor, has 
announced his intention of supporting 
Maj. McKinley in the Presidential con- 
test. 

The marriage of Mr. Henry Payne 
Whitney to Miss Gertrude Vanderbilt 
was celebrated on Tuesday at the 
Breakers, Newport, R.I., the summer 
villa of Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt. 

The locked-out men of the Bro-wn 
Hoisting and Conveying Co’s, works in 
Cleveland, Ohio, have voted to leturn 
to work, and the long strike, produc- 
tive of riots and bloodshed is broken. 

Harry Hill, one of the old-time and 
most famous of New York dive-keepers, 
who gloried in the title of the -wickedest 
man in New York, died on Thursday 
night. He was seventy years of age. 

Mr. John Galbraith of Toronto was 
appointed Vice-President of the me- 
chanical and engineering section of the 
American Association for the Advance- 
ment of Science, at Buffalo. 

According to reports from the New 
York business agencies, there is prac- 
tically no change in the general trade 
situation throughout the United States. 
Commercial failures this week in the 
States have teen numerous and serious. 
The stoppage of work continues, in- 
cluding several iron and tin concerns, 
employing in the aggregate a large 
number of hands ; and other large firms 
are running on short time. Boot and shoe 
shipments are still large, but the de- 
mand is slackening, and prices are weak. 
There is no improvement in the enquiry 
for woollen goods, but a stronger tone 
and (in some special lines) sli^tly tet- 
ter prices are observed in cotton goods, 

GENERAL. 
The late Sultan of Zanzibar was poi- 

soned, so it is now reported. 
Italy has ordered the suspension of 

emigration of Italians to Brazil. 
Armenians are reported to have pro- 

voked a serious riot at Constantinople 
on Tuesday. 

The latest estimates places the num- 
ber of persons killed in the Constanti- 
nople riots at 2,000. 

The Royalists of Hawaii are making 
strong efforts to establish Princess Kal- 
ulani on the throne. 

Premier Ito, who is also Minister of 
the Interior and secretary of the Japan- 
ese Cabinet, has resigned. 

The whole Japanese Cabinet has re- 
signed. The Emjieror has appointed 
Count Kuroda acting Premier. 

It is stated that the betrothal of 
Queen Wilhelmina of the Netherlands 
to Prince Bernard of Saxe-Welmar 
will be announced next month. 

Prof. Andree has arrived at Tromsoe 
from Danes island, having abandoned 
for this year his attempt to cross the 
Arctic regions in a balloon. 

On the advice of her court physician 
the Czarina, who is enceinte, will re- 
turn at once to St. Petersburg, and the 
Czar will continue his journey alone. 

Troops at Barcelona now under or- 
ders to reinforce the Spanish army in 
Cuba, are being urged, by a widely 
circulated manifesto, to refuse to em- 
bark. 

It is announced that Emi>eror Wil- 
liam has consented to reform the pre- 
sent system of military trials, and this 
concession wUl probably prevent a Cab- 
inet crisis. 

Dr. Nioholaides, the official represen- 
tative of the Cretan Reform Commit- 
tee, asserts that five thousand Christi- 
ans have teen massacred in Crete, with 
revolting barbarity. 

Prince Lobanoff-Rostovsky, the Rus- 
sian Minister of Foreign Affairs, who 
accompanied the Czar and Czarina on 
their foreign tour, died suddenly while 
on his way from Vienna to Kieff. 

The situation of affairs in Rhodesia is 
daily more reassuring. The leading 
chiefs are already carrying out their 
arrangements with Mr. CecU Rhodes to 
lay down their arms. 

It is reported that the discoveries 
made by the University of Pennsylvania 
exiiedition to Babylon carry the hist- 
ory of the Babylonian people back to 
7000 B.C., or 2,250 years further than 
previously known. 

The crisis at Zanzibar is regarded as 
ended. The new Sultan is expected to 
follow the peaceful lines of his prede- 
cessor, and it is understood that Great 
Britain does not intend making any 
change in the existing form of govern- 
ment. 

The German Consul at Zanzibar re- 
fuses the request of the British officials 
to surrender Said Khalid, who recently 
assumed the title of Sultan, and was 
subsequently driven from the palace by 
the shells of the British squadron at 
anchor off that place. 

It is rumoured that a Russo-British 
alliance wUl be formed for the manage- 
ment of China. A great. company will 
be formed to administer the affairs of 
the country and to reform the Govern- 
ment, Russia and Great Britain to share 
the profits. 

In consequence of the adoption by the 
Spanish Chamber of Commerce of the 
bills i>roviding for the farming of the 
tobacco monopoly and the leasing of the 
Almaden silver mines, the Government 
has sufficient resources with which tg 
continue the prosecution of the cam- 
paign against the Cuban insurgents. 

AN AWFUL TRAGEDY. 

Mrs. Charles 'W. Circeii Kills -Her Three 
Ilabes mid Then Shoots Herself- She 
WHS IiisHue. 

A despatch from Kansas City, Mo., 
says :—At noon on Friday the family 
of Charles W. Green, travelling pas- 
senger agent of the Big Four Railway, 
consisting of Mrs. Green and three chil- 
dren, were found dead in their home. 
All the little ones were in their teds 
and the mother lay dead in a doorway, 
with a revolver by her side. The mur- 
der or suicide is supposed to hare oc- 
curred Wednesday morning about 2 
o’clock, as at that hour neighbors heard 
pistol shots near the Green home, but 
no investigation was made until the 
non-appearance of the Green famUy led 
to an enquiry. Mrs. Green had not 
undressed for ted, and it was evident 
that she had put the children to ted, 
waiting until they were asleep and then 
sent them into eternity. The only ex- 
planation of the terrible crime is that 
Mrs. Green was crazy. Mr. Green is 
now on his way from Salt Lake. His 
friends say his home life was especial- 
ly happy. 

DOmiOI PAELIAIEBT, 
Notes of Proceeding’s in the Cana- 

dian House of Commons. 
ELECTION WARRANT ISSUED. 

Mr. Speaker announced that he has 
issued his warrant to the clerk of the 
Crown-in-Chanoery to make out a writ 
for a new election in Brandon, render- 
ed vacant by the resignation of Mr. 
McCarthy. 

•RTT.T^S INTRODUCED. 

The following bills were introduced, 
and read a first time: 

An Act to amend the Dairy Pro>- 
ducts Act, 1893—Mr. McLennan, (Glen- 
garry). 

An Act respecting the sale of rail- 
way return fare tickets.—Mr. McLen- 
nan, (Glengarry.) 

An Act for the tetter protection of 
the employes of railway companies and 
others.—Mr. Maclean. 

An Act to prohibit the importation 
and immigration of foreigners and 
aliens under contract or agreement to 
perform labor in Canada.—Mr. Taylor. 

RAILWAY LEGISLATION. 
Mr. Davies, answering a question by 

Mr. Martin reflecting the oonstruo- 
ion of branch railways in Prince 
Edward Island, said:—It is not the in- 
tention of the Government to intro- 
duce any legislation of this or any 
other kindred character at this ses- 
eesion. The matter wUl receive ample 
consideration. 

A UNIQUE ANSWER, 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper question- 

ed Mr. Laurier respecting a telegram 
sent to him from Pictou on June 18th 
last, urging a statement from him as 
to the coal interest, and his reply that 
"coal interests wUl be carefully guard- 
ed." He asked the meaning of the re- 
ply. 

Mr. Laurier said that the telegrams 
were quite correctly quoted. As to the 
meaning of his reply, he said :—"The 
sentence means that at the proper time 
the coal interests will be guarded care- 
fulte." (Loud laughter.) 

Mr. Foster.—You pays your money, 
and you takes your choice. (Laughter.) 

P, M. C. CHANGES. 
Mr. Borden, in answer to Mr. Tisdale, 

said :—The commandant of the Royal 
Military College at Kingston having 
resigned his position, his resignation 
was accepted, and steps have been 
taken to replace him. Should any other 
changes te required the matter wUl be 
duly considered by the Government. 

RAILWAY NEWS CONTRACT. 
Mr. Davies, in answer to Mr. Cho- 

quette, said that the Canadian News 
Company had the contract for the sale 
of newspapers on the Intercolonial 
raUway. The contract was granted to 
the highest tenderer on March 24th, 
1896. 

AN ENQUIRY PROMISED. 
Mr. Cameron inquired concerning the 

Government’s knowledge of the actions 
of Capt. A. M. McGregor, of the survey 
boat Bayfield, and Capt. Dunn, of the 
Government cruiser Petrel, who it was 
stated had unduly interfered in the late 
elections on behalf of Conservative can- 
didates. 

Mr. Davies replied that the Govern- 
ment had no official knowledge of the 
truth of the charges made, but intb 
mated that they would te investigated. 

THE FRANCHISE ACT. 
Mr. Laurier, replying to Mr. Cam- 

eron, who asked whether it was the 
intention of the Government during the 
present session of Parliament to intro- 
duce a bill to reiieal the present Fran- 
chise Act, or to otherwise deal with the 
Act, said that it was not the intention 
of the Government to introduce any 
legislation at the present session, which 
was expected to be a sbjort one, but 
should the session be protracted, the 
Government would consider the advis- 
ability of introducing a bill to repeal 
the Franchise Act. 

THE A'TLANTIC SERVICE. 
Mr. Langelier asked what is the 

amount of the lowest tender for a 
fast steamship service between Cana- 
da and England?, From whom was the 
tender received ?, Do the Government 
intend to award the contract to the 
parties who have made the said ten- 
der; and when ? 

Sir Richard Cartwright—The Govern- 
ment have received tenders from Jas. 
Huddart and from the Allans. Neither 
of these tenders is in accordance with 
the specifications, and the Government 
intends making further investigations 
before going farther in the matter., 

NO QUEBEC BRIDGE. 
Mr. Laruier, in answer to Mr. Lange- 

lier, said:—It is not the intention of 
the Government to build a bridge in 
front of Quebec, or in the vicinity, to 
connect the Intercolonial railway with 
the Canadian Pacific railway, or to 
aid in the construction thereof by a 
subsidy, or otherwise. The Govern- 
ment have no application before them 
for aid in the construction thereof. 

THE REGINA FAIR BILLS. 
Mr. Davin asked whether the Gov- 

ernment intends to place a sum in the 
estimates to pay the outstanding in- 
debtedness in connection with the 
North-West Exhibition, held at Re- 
gina in 1895 ? 

Mr. Fielding—The matter is under 
consideration. 

NO CHANGE IN BOUNTIES. 
-, Mr. Davies, answering Mr. Kaul- 
bach, said that the Government bounty 
to fishermen being a statutory one, it 
was not the intention of the Govern- 
ment during the present session to in- 
troduce any new legislation on the sub- 
ject. 

NO TARIFF LEGISLATION. 
Mr. Fielding, in answer to a ques- 

tion by Mr. Kaulbach relating to plac- 
ing Indian corn and cornmeal on the 
free list, said:—It is not the intention 
of the Government to propose any leg- 
islation during the present session for 
amending the tariff. 

THE TWO CONTROLLERS. 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper asked:— 

Are the Controllers of Inland Revenue 
and Customs, or either of them, mem- 
bers of the Cabinet ? Was any assur- 
ance given either of the hon. gentle- 
men on behalf of the Government, on 
the taking of office, respecting his i»- 
sition in the Government, and if so 
w'hat was it ? 

Mr. Laurier replied that under the 
existing law these two gentlemen were 
not, and could not te, members of the 
Cabinet. It was the intention of the 
Government to ask Parliament to 
amend the existing law, so as to re- 
store the heads of those departments 
to their rank as (Ministers. 

THE TRENT CANAL. 
Mr, Davies, answering a question by 

Mr. Hughes relative to the letting of 

a contract for that section of the 
Trent canal from Lake Simcoe to the 
point where the first section of the 
Balsam Lake to Lake Simcoe division 
meets the Talbot River, said that the 
contrimt had not been let, because the 
receiving of tenders had teen postpon- 
ed. As to whether it •was the inten- 
tion of the Government meantime to 
abandon the_ enterprise, he said that 
no such decision had been reached. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Sir Charles Tupper— Before the 

orders of the day are called I ■would 
like to ask the leader of the Govern- 
ment whether he has considered the 
urgent appeal I made to have the cor- 
respondence between bis Excellency 
and myself at the time of the resigna- 
tion of the late Government laid on 
the table of the House, in order that 
it may be under our oliservation dur- 
ing the debate upon the address. 

Mr. Laurier—I have considered the 
matter, and 1 see no reason to depart 
from the decision I reached the other 
day. My intention is to have It laid 
on the table of the House and to have 
it printed, in order that it may be in 
the hands of all the members whenever 
the matter should come up. 

PARIS EXPOSITION. 
Mr. Laurier, replying to Mr. Lemieux, 

said the Government had not yet consid- 
ered the question of taking j^rt in the 
Paris Universal Exjxisition in 1900. 
BAIE DES CHALEURS RAILWAY. 

Mr. Lemieux enquired whether the 
Government have entered into negoti- 
ations with the Quebec Government for 
the purchase of the Baie des Chaleurs 
railway ? Has there teen any corres- 
pondence between the two Governments 
on the subject ? 

Mr. Davies—The only negotiation 
that have taken place are contained in 
certain correspondence on the subject 
between the late Government of the 
Dominion and the Government of the 
Province of Quebec. The Quebec Gov- 
ernment having written suggesting that 
the Dominion Government purchase the 
railway, the late Government, by or- 
der-in-Council, replied that a purchase 
could only te made by authority of 
Parliament, but that the proposition 
should receive consideration at an ear- 
ly dâ/tô 

THE ESTIMATES. 
Mr. Fielding laid the estimates on 

the table. 
On the motion of Sir Richard Cart- 

wright, Mr. Brodeur (Rouville) was ap- 
pointed chairman of committees. 

Mr. Fielding, replying to Mr. Foster, 
said there might be a supplementary 
estimate brought down. 

ELECTION WARRANT ISSUED. 
Mr. Speaker announced that in obed- 

ience to the order of the House of yes- 
terday, he had issued his warrant for 
an election writ in the riding of Sas- 
katchewan, which had been rendered 
vacant by the acceptance of office by 
Mr. Laurier. 

RULED OUT OF ORDER. 
Mr. Speaker also announced that the 

petition presented by Mr. Lount for Gov- 
ernment assistance in the proposed In- 
ternv.tional Exhibition, to te held in 
Toronto in 1897, involving, as it did, an 
expenditure of public funds, was out of 
order, .and could not te received. 

CORRESPONDENCE PRESENTED. 
Mr. Laurier moved that an address 

te presented by the House to the_ Gov- 
ernor-General, asking his ^^rmission to 
lay on the table of the House eertain 
correspondence between his Excellency 
and Sir Charles Tupper. The motion 
having been carried, Mr. Laurier laid 
the correspondence on the table of the 
House, and moved that it te ordered 
to te printed. 

LIBELLING OF CANDIDATES. 
Sir C. Hibbert Tupper introduced a 

bill further to amend the Dominion 
ElectianB Act. In doing so he explain- 
ed its purpose, which was to render the 
making or publication during an elec- 
tion contest of false statements _ con- 
cerning the character of any candidate 
an offence under the_ Corrupt Practices 
Act, and to render liable to its penal- 
ties any person who circulated or paid 
for the circulation of such statements. 
The bill was an adaptation of an Eng- 
lish Act, from which Sir Hibbert read 
to show the principle upon which the 
measure would be based. 

NORTH-WEST LEGISLATION. 
Mr. Davin introduced a bill further 

to amend the North-West Territories 
Representation Act. The measure, he 
said, was entirely on all fours with that 
introduced last session, its object be- 
ing to restore the franchise, in the 
North-West Territories to the same 
position in which it was before by re- 
voking the legislation at present in 
force, which did not allow the elector 
on going forward to the returning offi- 
cer’s desk to make an oath that he 
was a qualified elector, and which also 
required that the name should be on 
the list two days before the election. 
TO PROTECT SURCONTRACIOR^ 
Mr. Gibson introduced a bill in fur- 

ther amendment of the Railway Act. 
It was, he explained, designed to do 
away with an existing evil, which 
arose from a method practised by 
some railway contractors, who sub-let 
their v/ork, and then, at a convenient 
season either failed or ran away, leav- 
ing the sub-contractor without recourse. 
It provided that all the material sup- 
plied or wages due on railway construc- 
tion should become a lien on the rail- 
way. 

NO FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Mr. Foster asked whether the Fin- 

ance Minister intended to make any 
statement on going into supply. 

Mr. Fielding replied that be did not 
intend to make any extended remarks. 
The estimates now submitted xvere 
those of the late Government, and any 
changes in the aggregate amount 
should te found on the side of econ- 
omy. He frankly admitted that he had 
not the same familiarity with details 
that was possessed by the late Minis- 
ter., The estimates were submitted 
with the understanding that the Gov- 
ernment, during the recess, would have 
an opportunity in continuing their in- 
vestigations in to the various depart- 
ments, and expending the estimates in 
a manner thîit commended itself to 
their judgment. In the preparation of 
the estimates there was a joint respon- 
sibility, but for the expenditure of them 
the Government would of course hold 
itself liable. 

A TRYING POSITION. 

Old Mrs. M , who was seriously 
ill, found herself to te in a trying pos- 
ition which she defined to a friend in 
these words : 

You see my daughter Harriet is mar- 
ried to one o’ these homejqiath doctors 
and my daughter Kate to an ailypath. 
If I call in the homeypath my ailypath 
son-in-law an’ his wife git mad, an’ if 
I call in my allyiiath son-in-law my 
homeypath son-in-law an’ his wife git 
mad, an’ if I go ahead an’ git well with- 
out either o’ ’em then they’ll both be 
mad, so I don’t see but I’d better die 
outright. 

It is estimated that one crow will de- 
stroy 7Û0.000 insects every year. 

SOME LATE CABLE JEWS, 
DECIDED INCREASE OF LUNATICS 

IN ENGLAND. 

Britain’s Pro.sperous Post-office — Oscar 
Wilde’s llralth — The Shiphulldcrs’ 
Strike—.Sirs. Ilajbrick Seriously 111, 
sttr., stte. 

A despatch from London says:—The 
General Post-office report, just issued, 
shows a profit of £3,632,122, the most 
prospero-us year in its history. A grand 
total of 3,030,000,000 piecets of mail were 
delivered. ’I'he value of property found 
in letters which were collected in the 
dead letter offices is £580,000 ; the trans- 
mitted postal orders amounted to £54,- 
000,000 ; 78,839,610 telegrams were sent; 
and there was deposited in the Savings 
Bank department £445,000,000, of which 
amount £347,000,000 was chequed out. 

The pitiable mental and physical 
condition of the recently released Irish 
dynamite prisoners is resulting in a de- 
mand for an enquiry into the prison 
system here, and the affair is likely to 
te a burning question in the next Par- 
liament. 

The fiftieth report of the Lunacy 
Commissioners show an increase of 
2,365 lunatics, the largest ever record- 
ed. The number of recoveries is 2.13 
per cent, below that of 1894. The total 
number of lunatics in England and 
Wales is 96,446. Hereditary influence 
figures as the most potent factor in 
the production of insanity. 

Among the passengers on Ixiard the 
steamship Campania, of the Cunard 
line, which sailed from Liverpool for 
New York on Saturday, was Sir Ed- 
ward Reed, formerly chief constructor 
of the British navy, and who was a 
Lord of the Treasury in 1886. 

Since the death of his mother, Lady 
Wilde the health of convict Oscar 
Wilde has broken down. There appears 
to have teen deep affection between 
them. The Home Secretary recently 
decided there should be no remission of 
sentence. That decision is now under 
revision and Wilde’s release is prob- 
able about October. 

The Federated Shipbuilders of Car- 
lisle have issued a notice to the effect 
that all members of trades unions will 
te dismissed from their employ, four 
divisions of them on September 2nd, 
three divisions on the following Satur- 
day; and three more on the Saturday 
of the succeeding week unless the 
strike of Dun.smuir and Jackson’s en- 
gineers is ended and the men return to 
their work at the yards of Dunsmuir 
and Jackson by Septemter 12th. 

Lord Rayleigh is not expected to 
have anything new to tell about argon, 
although a French chemist. Prof. VU- 
lard, has recently succeeded in combin- 
ing this mysterious element with 
water, under a jiressure of 209 atmos- 
pheres the compound being colourless. 

Before the Dublin convention meets 
a final attempt will te made to give 
unity to the Nationalists by making 
Mr. ' Sexton chairman in place of Mr. 
Dillon, who is the special object of Mr. 
Healy’s detestation. Mr. Dillon is 
ready to re/sign, liut it is doubtful whe- 
ther Mr. Healy will accept the com- 
promise. 

Mrs. Maybrick is seriously ill in the 
hospital connected with the prison 
where she is confined. Her condition 
is so serious that the authorities sus- 
pended the rules, and permitted her to 
receive a visit from her mother. 

FAMOUS HOUSES IN EDINBURGH. 

An Idea WUlcIi Aliglic be I'ollowcd In 
Oilier Cities. 

About two years ago a movement was 
set on foot for marking the bouses in 
Edinburgh in which celebrated men liv- 
ed by the gift from an anonymous donor 
to the Pen and Pencil Club of £10 to 
te devoted to the purpose. The furth- 
er prosecution of the idea is at pre- 
sent stopped for the want of funds, 

and an appeal is now made to those 
who interest themselves in Edinburgh 
and in her history to provide monèy 
for carrying on the work. Already con- 
siderable progress has teen made by 
the committee appointed to superintend 
the erection of the tablets. 

It has marked with suitable tablets 
the bouse in Castle street in which Sir 
Walter Scott lived, and the houses in 
St. David street in which David Hume 
died ; it has placed tablets in the Lawn- 
market to Robert Burns ; at the head 
of the Panmure Close in Canongate to 
Adam Smith ; on his studio in York 
place to Sir Henry Raeburn ; on Come- 
ly Bank to Thomas Carlyle ;. on the 
house in St. Andrew square in which 
Lord Brougham was born ; on his Glou- 
cester place house to Christopher North; 
to Sir William Allen P.R.S.A., on Great 
King street ; and to Thomas Chalmers 
on the house in Churchill in which he 
died. It is the intention of the com- 
mittee to continue its work in the same 
catholic spii'it in which it has been be- 
gun, and the list of names which will 
next receive its attention includes Hugh 
Miller, Principal Robertson, Dugald 
Stewart, Lord Jeffrey, John Napier, of 
Merchiston ; Dr. Gregory, Lord Cock- 
burn, Sir William Hamilton, Sir James 
G. Simpson, Alexander Nasmyth, Dav- 
id Scott, Thomas Guthrie, and Sydney 
Smith. 

THE CAUSES OF 7,190 SUIC DE3. 

Sew Woman's I’rcseiice IiKlii-atol of More 
Women Taking Their lives Beeaiise of 
Tliwarleil .Inibttlon than Men. 

The causes of suicide was one of the 
most imiiortant discussions at the re- 
cent congress of ex|>erts in legal medi- 
cine in London. Fortes Winslow, who 
is recognized as one of the world’s 
greatest authorities on this subject, iire- 
sented the result of his researches. 

On the basis of 7,190 cases of suicide, 
the circumstances of which the investi- 
gator had examined into, the following 
table was made up: 

Men. Women. 
tieueral wretchedness  905 oil 
Domestic troubles  7'28 5'2l 
Loss of money  322 233 
Drunkenness and di.ssipation... 287 20S 
Losses ut gambling  155 111 
Thwarted ambitions  122 410 
Disappointments in love  97 157 
Excessive vanity  53 53 
Remorse    49 37 
Reiigious fanaticism  16 3 
Misanthropy  3 1 
Unknown causes.;  13S1 667 

It will te seen that if the figures 
for "excessive vanity" and "thwarted 
ambition” are combined the total in the 
woman’s column will be seen to be near- 
ly three times that in the men’s column, 
This is regarded as significant, of the 
development of the professional woman 
and of the coming uixm the scene of the 
new woman with ambitions and pur- 
poses of a public nature. 

THE FIELD OF COMMERCE. 
Some Items of Interest to iilis Busy 

Business Man^ 
The cotton crop of the United States 

is estimated at 7,500,000 bales. 
The bide market at Torotnto is dull 

and weaker. Dealers are paying only 
5 l-2a for the test green. 

The earnings of the Canadian Paoifio 
Railway for the third week of August 
were 8403,000, an increase of 829,000, 

The stock of wheat at Toronto !a 
112,695 busbois as compared with 127,« 
565 bushels a week ago and 3,743 a 
year ago. 

The decline in sterling exchange te 
the lowest rates of the year enabl» 
bankers to import gold into New York 
from Europe at a profit. 

The Toronto money market remains 
unchanged, with call loans quoted at 
5 to 5 1-2 per cent. In Montreal tha 
rates are 4 1-2 to 5 per cent. 

There ia a slight re-action in wheat 
cables, but prices throughout Ontarld 
rule steady. New wheat sells at 60 
to 61c. at outside points. 

A good foreign demand has teen re- 
ported lately for wheat. The trade ia 
inconvenienced, however, by the scar- 
city of freight room at Montreal. 

Stocks of wheat at Fort William and 
Port Arthur are 1,894,799 bushels as 
compared with 1,971,600 bushels a week 
ago, and 140,000 bushels a year ago. 

There has been another large increase 
in supplies of corn. The visible supply 
in the United States and Canada ia 
now 14,110,000 bushels and the amount 
afloat to Europe is 13,680,000 bushels. 

The visible of wheat deoreased 687,- 
000 bushels last week, and the total is 
46.189.000 bushels as compared with 
35.088.000 bushels a year ago, and 64,- 
780.000 bushels two years ago. The 
amount afloat to Europe is 17,28O,O0Q 
bushels, an increase of 80,000 for thd 
■week, and the total a year ago 28,320,- 
000 bushels. 

The trade returns for July, being the 
first of the ourrqnt fiscal year, are en- 
couraging, the exports showing an in- 
crease of 8115,026. imports, on the oth^ 
hand, show an increase of 81,715,78a 
and the duty collected an increase oi 
858,216. Coin, presumably American sil- 
ver. to the value of 8831,068, was ex- 
ported. The total value of the fr§^ 
goods entered last month was 81,895,- 
389. Of this coin and bullion was in- 
cluded, amounting to 81,273,638. 

The week has developed no improve- 
ment in general wholesale trade at 
Montreal. The demand in nearly all 
leading staples is a restricted one, and 
collections are generally reported on 
the poor side. The advance noted last 
week in dairy products has been bare- 
ly held, and trading on spot is not so 
active, though last week’s shipments o£ 
both butter and cheese were unusually 
large. Hides show further decline ol 
half a cent, and tanners are very light 
liuyers, resulti-ng in some accumulation 
of stocks in dealers’ hands. In othe» 
lines there are no noteworthy changes 
in values. The money market presents 
no new features; the general quotation 
for call money is 5 per cent., though 
in some quarters large blocks are avail- 
able at a half less. The grain har- 
vest in this district is almost urdversal- 
ly reported a good one, and is teina 
saved in good condition. Roots and 
fruit also show a good field. 

Trade conditions at Toronto show 
little improvement as yet. 'I'he feel- 
ing generally may te characterized aa 
hopeful, and indications are favorable 
for an increased turnover in the near 
future. There is nothing of import- 
ance to te, said with regard to prices. 
Nearly all lines remain steady, and sup- 
plies being ample and excessive in some 
instances it is difficult to advance quoi 
tâtions. If anything the tendency Is 
toward weakness. Fair crops, are re- 
ported in Ontario, and the- wheat yield 
of Manitoba is estimated by the Bureau 
of Statistics at 18,500,090 bushels, which 
will leave some 14,000,000 bushels for 
export. There is a tetter feeling with 
regard to prices of wheat, the demand 
having improved somewhat. Owing to 
fair harvests, merchants are disposed to' 
te literal in filling orders for goodsl- 
The money market continues steady.' AJ 
good deal of caution is observed on the 
part of lenders, the more so owing to 
much uncertainty with rega’rd to tha 
outcome of the unsettled finances across 
the border. Discounts are 6 to 7 per 
cent. There is very little demand for 
call loans and sterling exchange ia 
lower in sympathy with the New York 
market. Speculation on the Stock Ex- 
change is quiet. The feature is the 
advance in Toronto Railway shares, in 
which the-re is sai4 to te a considerable 
short interest. Calile and Postal Tele- 
graph have been inactive, and Canad- 
ian Pacfiio steady. Earning of the lat- 
ter continue to show increases. 

NEW STEAM DISINFECTOR. 

Two BIrils Killed With One Slone by Till* 
Little .Marine Eirventloii. 

It is well known to all ship owners 
that much time and money is lost when 
ships are detained under the laws of 
quarantine. Within, the last few years, 
however, many countries have made con- 
cessions as to time, and even abolished 
the detention if tlie sliip has a medi- 
cal officer and an efficient disinfector 
on board. Italy has now jiassed a law 
making disinfectors compulsory on 
board all emigrant steamers. A pat- 
ent has teen recently granted for a 
steam disinfector so constructed that it 
can te placed in any convenient part 
of the ship, and that the ste.am can 
te readily conveyed by pipes from the 
boiler. Although steam is used it is 
not allowed to condense upon letters, 
which can therefore te di.sinfected by 
it without injury. In the event of an 
infectious case of illness occurring on 
a voyage the clothing and tedding of 
the piatLent can te purified and used 
again with impunity. The apparatus 
can also te used for heating and drjr- 
ing, but one of its most valuable appli- 
cations is to the killing of vermin. Many 
vessels are infected with obno.xious in- 
sects, which give annoyance to every 
one on board. These pests can now be 
effectually destroyed without any in- 
jury to the article operated upon. 

MEN HANGED FOR FORGERY. 
Forgery was formerly a capital o£- 

I fense in England, and a number of men 
i have teen hanged for making counter- 
! feit notes on the Bank of England. Oqa 
’banker named Faunlleroy S'-cured 81i* 
I §800,000 by means of counterfeits, and 
an old-clolhes dealer swindled the bank 
out of §1,000,0'J0 in a similar manner. 

[Both were hanged. 



WHAT IS GOINQ ON IN THE FOUR 
CORNERS OF THE GLOBE. 

Old and New World Events of Interest Chron. 
Icled Briefly—Interesting Happenings ol 
Recent Date. 

A motor ' bicycle recently tested in 
London made a mile in 58 seconds. 

In France licenses are issued to 
women to wear male clothing. One 
holder of a license is the manager of 
a printing office. 

By personally soliciting for money 
from house to house, the dean of Nor- 
wich has raised §30,000 for the restor- 
ation of the cathedral. 

Pope Leo XIII. uses snuff, and it is 
made expressly for him by a firm in 
Baltimore. It is sent to Rome in one 
pound and five pound jars. 

France is seriously thinking of con- 
ferring the Grand Cross of the Legion 
of Honour on President Kruger and 
Gen. Jouliert, of the Transvaal. 

About 2,000 sailing ve.ssels of all kinds 
dis.appear in the sea every year, carry- 
ing down 12,000 human lieings and in- 
volving a loss of about $10,000,000. 

All of Queen Victoria's daughters 
were taught to swim when very young. 
The daughters of the Prince of Wales 
could swim before they could read. 

The atlas moth, a night-flying in- 
sect of Central Brazil, is the largest 
winged bug in the world. Its wings 
extend fourteen inches from tip to tip. 

_ Cyclometers are in use on public car- 
riages in Berlin, Leipsic and Dresden. 
They record the exact amount of miles 
travelled, and the legal fare of the oc- 
cupants. 

Cocoa butter, which has hitherto been 
cm the free list in England has been 
made subject to the same duty as cocoa 
or chocolate, as it is importe,d in quan- 
tities for the manufacture of chocolate. 

A fancy dress ball is given once a 
year by the lady artists, sculptors, 
singers and actresses of Berlin. No 
males are permitted at this ball, and 
about one-third of the attendants go in 
masculine costume. 

Nearly every guest at a Norwegian 
wedding brings a present to the bride. 
The gifts are mostly of a useful char- 
acter, such as clothing and provisions. 
Kegs of butter are the presents which 
find most favor. 

A tablet in memory of Felice Orsini, 
who tried to blow up Napoleon III., 
with a bomb, has been placed on the 
house near Piacenza, in which he lay 
concealed from the police just before 
ho made his way to France. 

A miner in the Dolocuth mine at 
Cambourno, Cornwall, recently fell 120 
feet down a shaft without hurting him- 
Belf. The explanation offered is that 
there was a strong current of air rush- 
ing up the shaft at the time. 

Mrs. Dorotny xennant Stanley, wife 
of the explorer, has a peculiar fad. She 
collects parsols, and has a uuique col- 
lection, from milady’s sunshade no 
larger than a small fan, popula": with 
the belles of long ago, to the carriage 
parasols of the present day, with jew- 
elled handles of priceless value and can- 
opies of rare old lace. 

An English beauty, a resident of 
Bath, was in the haidt of curling her 
hair with £5 Bank of England notes. 
She occasionally showed herself to vis- 
itors with her hair in this oostly paper. 
She soon • captured a wealthy husband, 
who discoi^ercd that she was a deceiver 
1—that she had borrowed the money she 
had displayed. 

Many severe thunder storms have re- 
cently occurred in. England, resulting 

. in a considerable loss of life. A singu- 
lar instance occurred last week in the 
case of a barn which waa struck in 
which there were two oats, besides 
women engaged in milking a cow. The 
lightning killed the three animals, but 
did not injure the woman. 

Long distance telephones have been 
pfaced in the, smallest Sw'iss villages, 

' making it po^ble to communicate from 
one end to. the other of the country on 
Instruments kept in perfect repair, and 
on which one can hear distinctly. The 
fee varies from two to eight cents a 
tnessage. Electric lighting from water | 
power lhaa' been introduced in even 
email places. 

It. is said that in Spain electric fish- 
ing is to be carried on on a large scale. 
A Spanish company has taken out pat- 
ents in Spain covering the use of the 
electric light for this purpose. The 
eame scheme has been tried in Califor- 
nia, where a net waa fitted with eleo- 

■* trio lights. It proved very attractive 
, to the fish, which had previously been 

rather wary of entering the nets. 

INEXPENSIVE SHRUBBERY, 

It Would Add to the Beauty and Value of 
Every Farm. 

Many farmers are deterred from 
planting ornamental shrubs and trees 
by the supposed necessary expense, 
writes a correspondent. They have a 
variety of large and small fruit, but 
these are part of the economy of the 
farm, and represent money well in- 
vested. Fruit trees and plants are 
longer in coming to maturity than an- 
nual crops, but are just as sure in the 
end; and the wise farmer is fully aware 
that apple orchards and strawberry 
beds pay better interest than county 
banks. 

But with shrubbery it is different. 
The farmer may realize that ornamen-< 
tation has something to do with de- 
termining the value of his place, but 
it does not come home to him so forci- 
bly as the apple orchard and vineyard, 
and he puts it off from year to year, 
until money is more plentiful or ha has 
more time, and the bare surroundings 
of his house are left to the charity of 
the small annuals which his wife and 
daughters raise from seed or are able 
to carry over from year to year by 
means of slips, and perhaps to the oc- 
casional sweetbrier or peony root, pro- 
cured from a flower-loving neigh- 
bor. It is not that the farmer 

DISLIKE.S .SimUBBERT, 
or is niggardly with his money. He 
is rarely caught up with his work, and 
there are always important things 
waiting his attention—things that take 
money and time, and are of prime im- 
portance to the prosperity of the farm. 
And, then, ready money is undeniably 
scarce oven to the average farmer, who 
is getting ahead; new horses or tools 
or buildings are needed, and the small 
accumulations go to provide them; and 
the shrubbery is put off and off, and 
finally is lost sight of. 

If the farmer knew how cheaply bis 
grounds could be ornamented, I am con- 
vinced there would be fewer unsightly 
yards in the country. Even the boys 
and girls, with a little trouble could 
surround the house with beautiful trees 
the cost would be only a few days’ 
work each year. There is scarcely a 
tree or a shrub that will not propa- 
gate readily from cuttings, and all 
kinds can lie increased almost indefi- 
nitely. Insert the cuttings in a moist 
piece of ground in the spring, and give 
them one or two hoeings. By the sec- 
ond year they will be large enough to 
transplant to permanent quarters. Her- 
baceous_ plants, like lilies, phloxes, peo- 
nies, irises, yuccas, anemones and hun- 
dreds of others, can have their roots di- 
vided and subdivided, and the plants 
will be all the more thrifty for the di- 
vision. I 

PRUNING IS THE SECRET j 
of succe.ssful shrub-growing, and in j 
nearly every locality can be found a ] 
fair assortment of shrubs and plants 
whose owners would be perfectly will- 
ing to give away the cuttings of each 
pruning; and cuttings of such desirable 
shruljs as might not be found in the 
neightxirhood could easily be procured 
from a nursery for a few cents. I 
know a young man who has several 
acres of fine shrubbery, nearly all of 
which he raised from cuttings pro- 
cured in the neighborhood. What would 
have cost him several hundred dollars 
at a nursery only cost hun a few, 
days’ labor and some years of waiting. : 
I have propagated thousands of wil- 
lows, poplars, hydrangeas, althcas, 
roses, spireas, and other trees and 
shrubs and lost less than five per cent, 
of the cuttings. Outside of the sav- 
ing, there is a fascination in raising 
one’s own shrubbery; and, if desirable, 

A EEGULAE OEIPPLE 

The Story of an Old Settler 
Dufferin County. 

In 

Suffered Terribly with Kbennintlsm, and 
Had to me Heebanical Api>Iiaiice.s to 
Tnrn in Bed—Friends Thongbt he Conid 
Not Kecover. 

From the Economist, Shelburne, Ont. 
Almost everybody in the township of 

Melancthon, Dufferin Co., knows Mr. 
Wm. August, J.P., postmaster of Au- 
guston. Sir. August, now in his 77th 
year, came to Canada from England 
forty years ago, and for thirty-eight 
years has been a resident of Melanc- 
thon. During some thirty years of that 
tim© he has Ix-en a postmaster, and for 
eleven or twelve years was a member 
of the township council, for some years 
holding the position of deputy reeve. 
He has also been a justice of the peace 
since the formation of the county'. It 
will thus be seen that Mr. August 
stands high in the estimation of his 
neighbors. 

In the winter of 1894-17 Mr. August 
was laid up with an unusually severe 
attack of rheumatism, being confined 
to the house and to his bed tor about 
three months. To a reporter of the 

of Cod-liver 
Oil, with 

I Hÿpophos' 
I phites 

-9^9] 

gives immediate aid by soothing a 
stubborn cough and supplying tonic 
remedies to the weakened system. It 
prevents consumption by promptly 
curing colds and supplying the pre- 
ventive power by wnich the system 
can w^ithstand disease. 50c., aii druggists 

HAVE YOU TA8TBO 

‘SALADA' 
IT IS 

DELICIOUS. 

CEYLON TEA. 
Sold 

in LMd 

LIGHTS AT SEA. 

A commiæioni appointed by the Ger- 
man government to study the visibili- 
ty of lights at sea has concluded that 
a white light of one candle power is 
visible at a distance of 2,800 yards on 
a clear night, and at a distance of one 
mile on a rainy night. It was fur- 
ther found that when a white light of 
one candle power was visible at a dis- 
tance of one mile, one of three candle 
power was visible at two miles, of ten 
candle power at four miles, and of 
nineteen candle power at five miles. A 
green light of one candle power is vis- 
ible at 1-8 of a mile, and the lighting 
powers of such lights to be seen at dis- 
tances of one, two, three and four 
miles, must be two fifteen, fifty-one, 
and 106 candle power respectively. The 
liest gl.oss is a clear blue green, while 
for the red light a copper red is the 
best. 

Karl’s Clover Root Tea is a sure cure 
for Headache and Nervous Diseases. 
Nothing relieves so quickly. 

Richard—"What makes y'ou so sure 
that she will marry you ?’’ Harry— 
"Well, you see, her mother and I have 
engendered a mortal hatred of each 
other." 

Ask your physician, your druggist and 
your iriencis about Shiloh’s 

They will 
Cure for 

recommend 

Economist, Mr. August said : “I was 
in fact a regular cripple. Suspended 
from the ceiling over my bed was a 
rope which I would seize with my 
hands, and thus change my position in 
l>ed or rise to a sitting position. I suf- 
fered as only those racked with rheu- 
matic pains could suffer, and owing 
to my advanced age, my neighbors did 
not think it possible for me to recover. 
I had read much concerning Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills, and at last determin- 
ed to give them a trial. I commenced 
taking the pills about the 1st of E'eb., 
1895, taking at the outset one after 
each meal. Within a couple of weeks 
I could notice an improvement, and 

; by the first of April I was able to be 
j about as usual, free from the pains, 
and with but very little of the stiff- 
ness left. 1 continued the treatment 
a short time longer and found myself 
fully restored. It is now nearly a 
year since 1 discontinued taking the 
Pink Pills, and I have not had any 
return of the trouble in that time. I 
have no hesitation in saying that I 
owe my recovery to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.” 

These pills are a perfect blood build- 
er and nerve restorer, curing such dis- 
eases as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus* 
Dance, nervous headache, all nervous 
troubles, palpitation of the heart, the 
after effects of la grippe, diseases de- 
pending on humors of the blood, such 
as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. 
Pink Pills give a healthy glow to pale | 
and sallow complexions and are a speci- 
fic for troubles i>eculiar to the female 
system, and in the ease of men they 
effect a radical cure in all cases arising 
from metnal worry, overwork, or ex- 
cesses. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may 
be had of all druggists or direct by 
mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y., 
at 50o. a box, or six for §2.50. See that 
the company’s registered trade mark 
is on the wrapper of every box offered 
you, and positively refuse all imita- 

CELERY SEIDLITZ. 

A powerful nervine effervescent salt. 
A most prompt and effective remedy 
for sick or nervous headache, sick stom- 
ach, mental strain, exhausted nerves, 
sleeplessness, depression of spirits, 
worry and anxiety, and all conditions 
arising from alcoholic or other excess- 
es. Dose.—From one to two teaspoon- 
fuls in half a glass of water, repeated 
in twenty minutes if not relieved. For 
sale everywhere by druggists in 10 
and 25 cent bottles. The Toronto Phar- 
macal Co., Ltd., Toronto, Wholesale 
Agents. 

Consumption, 
it. 

"They say a piano sounds best when 
it stands near a wall.” "I think it 
sounds best out in a ten-acre lot.” 

Constipation causes more than half 
the ills of women. Karl’s Clover Root 
Tea is a pleasant Cure for Constipation. 

Mrs. Kidd—"There, now, thank good- 
ness I I’ve sung the baby to sleep." Mr. 
Kidd—"Poor little chapii When he is 
25 he won’t dare to go to sleep over a 
woman’s singing.” 

Catarrh—Use Nasal Balm. Quick, posi- 
tive cure. Soothing, cleansing, healing. 

W. P.C. 8»1. 

TOKO.VTO—Gerrard and Yonge Sts., 
Gives the latest and best courses of training 

in its Commercial, Shorthand and Pen 
manship Departments. 2S students assist* 
ed to positions in six weeks. Get allpartlcularg 
by writing for New Prospectus. M»ntlon thl* 
paper. Address, W. H. SHAW, Principal. 

PATENT MONUMENTS. 
MONUMENTS ENAMELLED IN 

Granite and Marblo. super* 
lor to atone. See our display at 
Toronto Exhibition. iST Agent» 
wanted. Catalogue free. 

METALLIC MONUIIEXT CO.. LTD., 

Tel. 2894. 341 Yonge St, Toronto 

E Harvest 

XGURSiONS 
-TO- 

A big blaze at the Cincinnati, Ham- 
ilton & Dayton Baihvay shops at 
Lima, Ohio, did $60,000 damage. 

WhyKidney Disease Cannot be Cured 
by Powders, Tablets or Pills. 

One of America’s most eminent si>eo- 
ialdsts, who has for years studied pro- 
foundly tlie construction as well as the 
disease of the kidneys, gives it as his 
Itelief that pills, powders and tablets 
are almost worthless in the treatment 
of kidney diseases.; Bright’s disease, di- 
abetes, gravel, and almost all disorders 
of the kidneys are caused by the pres- 
ence of oxalate of lime and uric acid;, 
both of which are solids. In order to 
dissolve these solids so that they may 
lie eliminated from the system a liqu- 
id medicine must be usedj South Am- 
erican Kidney Cure is the most perfect 
solvent known, and for this reason it 
generally relieves in six hours, and 
never fails to cure. 

Sunlight 
SOAP 

ITMAKES HOME BRIGHTER 

The, oldest King in Europe is Chris- 
tian IX. of Denmark, who last month 
entered upon the seventy-ninth year of 

■his age. He has worn the crown for 
33 years. 

LIFE’S A BUEDEN 

And It is the aim of a good 
wife to keep it clean and at- 
tractive. Nothing will help her 
more than the use of 

Sunlight Soap 
Like a ray of sunlight it 
brightens and cheers, en- 
courages and comforts. It 

makes homes bright and hearts light •••••< 

BOOKS FOR WRAPPERS 
For every 12 “Sunlight” wrappers sent to 

LEVER BROS., Ld., Toronto, a useful paper-bound 
book will be sent, or a cloth-bound 

for 50 wrappers 

MANITOBA and 
CANADIAN NORTH-WEST 

Going Sept. 1st—Returi\ until Oct 31st 
Going Sept. 15th—({eturn until Nov. I4tl| 

From all Stations In Ontario, 
Sudbury and East. 

For Pamphlet containing rates and full in 
nintion, apply to any Canadian Pacill 

Railway Agent, or 
4L E. MoPnEKSOX. 1 King St. E.. TofonAny^ 

E^R TWENTY-SIX YEARS 

DUiMISIS 
BAKING 
POWDER 

THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND 
LARGEST SALE I'M CANADA. 

Iron Fencing-, 
; OfflOfl A Oommunlon Railing, 

and all kind» of 

IRON AND WIRE WORK. 

MILLS, MILLS S HALES. Barristers, 
&e.. Abeidcen Chambers, 3 

Solicitors 
Adelaide 

Street East, Toronto. Money to Loan. 
G. G. Mills. B.A.—A. Mills.—Jas. Hales. LL.B 

TORONTO FENCE AND 
ORNAMENTAL WORK* 

TOKONTO. CAN. 

one can easily make it a source of no j tions or substifutea alleged to be "just 
Inconsiderable profit. I know small j as good.” ^member no other remedy 
farmers who add a hundred dollars or 
more each year to their Income by grow- 
ing a small assortment of plants for 
local trade. 

has been discovered that can success- 
fully do the work of Dr. William.^' Pink 
PUlB. 

Pur© 
Blood means sound health. With pure, rich, 
healthy blood, the stomach and digestive 
organs will be vigorous, and there will be no 
dyspepsia. Rheumatism and neuralgia will he 
unknown. Scrofula and salt rheum will disap- 

■pear. Your nerves will be strong, your sleep 
sound, sweet end refreshing. Hood’s Sarsapa.- 
rlUa makes pure blood. That is why It cures so 
many diseases. That is why thousands take 
It to cure disease, retain good health. Remember 

Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 

LUXURY IN CENTRAL INDIA. 

We learn from a London interviewer 
that Zomba, the capital of British Cen- 
tral Africa, where Sir H. Johnston is 
stationed, is quite a civilized place, in 
which the visitor may require a dress 
coat: "If the Commissioner asks you 
to dine you will find that he Uvea in 
a luxurious mansion, built high upon 
the shoulder of a lofty mountain. Your 
dinner will be cooked by a Hindoo chef 
of exquisite cunning; you will be wait- 
ed upon by deft servants as black as 
night; the table will be decorated with i 
flowers such as no British Duchess ! 
could buy ; the view from the window 
will delight your eye. After dinner 
you will step out into the veranda, per- 
haps, and smoke your cigar with the 
roar of the cascading river In your ears, 
or faU Into a luxurious chair, and read 
your last novel from MudLe’s, or the 

THOUGHTFUL. 

Why are you ordering fish at this 
hour of the day, Clara ? 

I expect my husband home this even- 
ing from a fishing trip, and he will 
be terribly hungry. 

IF’ THE STOMACH IS NOT BIGHT. 

Is There Nausea ? Is There Constipa- 
tion ? Is the Tongue Coated Î Are 

You Light-Headed ? Do you 
Have Sick Headaches? 

Any and all of these denote Stcanaoh 
and Liver Disorder. 

Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills act quickly 
and will cure most stubborn and chron- 
ic cases. No unpleasantness. No grip- 
ing. These little pills are little wonder 
workers and are far-famed. ‘40 in a vial 
for 10 cents. 

DOCTOR SATTKRLEE, the Celebrat- 
ed Eye Surgeon and Oculist from New 

  York, will be at Prof. Chamberlain’s 
Eye Hospital, 8V King St. E.. Toronto, Sept. 1st 

' to 12th, to perform operations on the eye, and 
Remove Cataracts, etc. 

ORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL offers un 
equalled advantages to all desirous of 

acquiring a thorough and practical knowledge 
of cutting gentlemen’s garments. Write at 
once for special offer. A ddress, 113 Yonge St., 
-Toronto. Also agents for McDowell’s Ladies- 
Garment Drafting Machine. 

A large, finely equipped, old established Inst - 
tution—NONE BETTER IN CANADA. Best 
Business Education at Lowest Possible Cost. 
Graduates always successful. Write for 
catalogue. W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal. 

“Never Tarn a Wheel—WltKout Using” 

Byekfflan’s Kootenay Cure. 
Positive Cure for Khenmalism 

and i’aralysis. 

‘Money am offen like some days,” 
says Brother Watkins; dew in de maun- 
in’ an’ mist at night.” 

PEERLESS 
MACHINE 

Alma Dery, 227 Church St., Ottawa; 
Entirely cured of Inflammatory Rheu- 
matism. 

Maggie O’Brien, Eaust Templeton, 
Quo.; Cured of Rheumatism by Koote- 
nay. 

Three Years of Intense Agony From 
Rheumatism Ended in Thres Days 
by South American Rheumatic Cure 
—Cost $1.12. 
Mr. F. Nugent, of Niagara Falls, Ont., 

writes; "For three years I have sulfer- 
ed intensely from rheumatism. The i>ain 
in my limbs was especially severe. Mr. 
Smith, our local druggist, advised rne 
to take South American Rheumatic 
Cure, which I did. As a result, am 
Iierfeotly free fiom rheumatism. One 
and a half bottles cured me in three 
days.” Sold by druggists at 75 cents. 

Ask your dealer for it—Take no imitatioii--Best gen- 
eral purpose oil made—Adapted to farmers'use-Genu- 
ine lubricant—Saves machinery. 
Samuoi Rogers & Co., Queen City OH vuork3,Toronto 

John C. Kenna, Esq., Richmond 
, Road, Ottawa; Ryckman’s Kootenay 

last batch of papers which the postman.I cured me of Rheumatism. 

Confederation 
Life 
Building, 
Cor. Yonge & 
Richmond 
Streets. 

Affiliated with lostitute of Chartered AccouutantB, 
Directors and Sh.areholders—Edw. Trout, E, R. C. 

Clarkson, Fred Wyld, Stapleton Caldecott, Wm. Mo- 
Cahe, S. F. McKinnon, D. B. Thomson, Q.C. Write for 
illustrated circul.-irs and pamphlets. 

EDW. TRUOT, President. D. HOSKINS, Secy 

BRITISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Of Toronto, Ltd. 

has just delivered. Then early to l^d, 
And early to rise; youi' l^th; your cup ' Martin Watson, Esq., Ottawa; Rheu- 
of coffee, and a little frmt, perhaps; I naatism cured by Byckman's Kootenay. 
a stroll in the delightful garden, full j ,   
of fruits and flowers; a peep at the j Hugh H. O’Connor, Esq., 257 Nepeine 
Commissioner’s private menagerie; then ~ ^ — ■ . , ,. 

She—"For my part I would never 
forgive a young man who would kiss a 
girl against her will.” He—"Nor I; but 
do you suppose a young man really ever 
did ?” 

is what the People want—VENTILATED BOOTS keep your feet dry and oool I» 
summer, dry and warm in winter. Perspiration dampness avoided. 

dejeuner. 

„ J, J-..., cure Liver Ills; easy to 
llOOQ S Hills take, easy to operate. 25c 

J jCg-SfU;, & Many””'* 
“ Women 

WATER FOR SPRAINED WRIST. 

A simple and efficacious remedy for 
a sprained wrist is to let water run 
upon it every morning for some min- ^ 
utes, holding the wrist as low lieneath 1 
the mouth of the tap as possible, .so 
that the water may have a good fall. 
After this has been done, bandage it 
tightly, letting the bandage remain un- 
til the next ablution. The sprain will 
be reduced in a few days. 

St. Ottawa; Have taken two bottles of 
Ryckman’s Kootenay Cure, and am 
now a new man. 

D. C. Smith, Esq., Glanford P. O., 
Ont.: Cured of Rheumatism by Koote- 
nay. 

Mrs. G. W. Brooks, 47 Ferguson Ave. 
, S., Hamilton; Cured of Rheumatism and 
i other complaints by taking Ryckman’s 
Kootenay Cure. Do not know its equal. 

TRUE ECONOMY. 
It is indeed true economy, to try the 

best. 
The Buck Stove Works, Brantford, 

Ontario, has made a reputation that is 
to lie envied for their "Radiant Home” 
base, burner. It is in use in a large 
number of Canadian houses, and has 
maintained Us great name for over a 
quarter of a century. It is for sale by 
the leading dealers everywhere, or write 
William Buck, Brantford, if it is not 
to be obtained close at hand. 

AlA 

ASK YOUR 

DEALER 
FOR THEM COST NO IMORE THAN OTHER BOOTS. 

DON'T BELIEVE 

lu qu&ok mediolnes. 
YOU DO BELIEVE 
hat 70U are weak and 
UL 

DO YOU KNOW 
that you oan oaaily 
gain hâàVthL, btrength 
and vigor! 

[ MILES' (Oan.) VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
and MItaa' Sanative Wash 

^ fer sale by all DnigglsU at 75o and 25^ | 
‘ and make the Uie(of the 

Womaa't Triumph 

COMPOUND 

> viVLlltj «BW»;,   
“ UotAw Sex" worth Uvlu. 

I BxplwutoiT pomphiet, ” 
, »&D4 free on epolicetiuo. 
^ iSrOnlen ulM prompUy from the leborxtory'VEA 

•‘A. M. C." MEDICINE CO., 
578 St. Paul St., rtoatreal 

IN PENETRATING POWER. 

No remedy in the world equals Nerv- ' 
iline—nerve p-ain cure. Neuralgia and 
rheumatism are relieved almost in- 
stantly, and the minor aches and pains 
are cured by a single application. Ner- 
viline—nerve pain cure—is sure to cure. 

Wm. Reid, Esq., 391 Barton St., East, 
Hamilton; One. bottle and a half of 
Ryckman’s Kootenay Cure, complete- 
ly cui’ed me of Sciatica. 

J. B. Samson, Esq., 211 Church, St., 
Ottawa: Indigestion cured by Ryek- 
man’s Kootenay. 

I Mrs. Wm. Grieve, 56 Wilson St., Ham- 
ilton; Cured of Inflammatory Rheum;t- 
tism by Kootenay. 

"The doctor has forbidden me to 
drink any more champagne.” "Pro- 
bably until after you have paid his 
bill.” 

DOMESTIC METHODS. 

Paw. what is your busy day? 
Well, happy urchin, it is when I stay 

at home to rest, and your mother gets 
mo to do a lew little odd jobs around 
the house. 

STINGING CORNS, 

Next to a stinging conscience makes life 
a misery. The stinging pain of a corn 
may be speedily and painlessly remov- 
ed by the use of Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. , Twenty-four hours 
be lecnoved. 

Jaglets—"Who invented work. Bill ?” 
Raglets—“I doan know, but he ought 
to stayed and finished it.” 

The latest telegrams from Matabele- 
land reiiort great improvement in the 
situation and promise a speedy end to 
the rebellion. 

Betty Webster, the centenarian of 
Wensleydale, has died at the age of 107 
She probably would have lived longer 
if she had not been interviewed too 
much recently. She was a steady 
smoker for the last 56 vears of her life. 

The Art Garland Stoves and Ranges 
are too well-known to need any indorse- 
ment from us, and %ve only require to 
call the attention of our readers to 
their reputation and advise them to 
examine into their merits. Any Stove 
or P,.ange bearing the name "Garland” 
is warranted to be the best th.rt can be 
made. 

Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear. There Is only one 
way to cure Deafness, and that is by constitu- 
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an 
inflamed condition of the mucous lining or the 
eustachian tube. When this tube gets inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect he.ar- 
ing, and when it is entirely closed Deafness is 
the result, and unless the inflammation can be 
taken out and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever 
nine cases out of ten are cau=ed by catarrh, 
which is nothing hut an inflamed condition of 
the mucous surfaces. 

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can- 
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for 
circulars, free. 

P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
43"Sold t>y Druggists, 75c. 

Gertie—“Where do you get shavoA 
Freddie—"Ou the face—hal hal” Gertie 
—"Pardon me, Freddie; I meau where 
do you get shaved on the face?" 

Gonsumption, La Grippe. Pneumonia, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases are 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. 

Cynthia (looking at photograph). "Hi- 
ram, just turn your head a little.” 
Hiram—"You have turned it already, 
Cynthia.” 

New Ideal 

(Hade In 3 Sizes.) 

I^^The Best ! The Cheapest 11 
The Most Improveci and Great- 
est House Heating Furnace ever 
sold. If you will, take the time 

,.to examine it you will buy no 

: other. Sold everywhere. Made 

No. 10. 

G-urney -Tilden Co., Hamilton. 
I Gupney-Massey Co.,lGnti’eal. tePF stove-«rDoww-n. • 



DURING THE WEEK WE WILL HOLD A GREAT SWEEPING 

OUT SALE. GIVING AWAY GOODS AT HALF-PRICE, 
O-OOID STOIRIE:-, 

P. S.—Wanted ! Fresh Eggs and Good Clean Wool. 
'4 

(Contini el from First page.) 

Embroidered bed set—I D M CampbeP, 2 J 
I) McIntosh, 

Kult or crocheted Udy—1 D M Campbell, 2 
F S Campbell. 

Specimen of point lace—1 F S Campbell, 2 
D J Fraser. 

Tidy not crocheted—1 F S Caraobell, 2 D M 
Ca inpbell. 

Best collexî'lon ladies’ work-1 F S Camp- 
bell, 2 Mrs. Jennie Baton. 

Table cover—I D M Campbell, 2 F S Camp- 
bell. 

CLASS 20—PLANTS AND FLOWERS. 
Coljf ct’on of dahlias—Mrs Isaac Wilson. 
Vase bouquet—D M Campbell. 
Fan bouquet—M Munro. 
Hix vaHeiles of Asters In bloom—1 D M 

Campbell, 2 Alex Cameron. 
Seven varieties of pansies in bloom—A J 

McGllllvray. 
I'holox-Druramondi in bloom—Î M Camp- 

bell. 
Collection home plants lu bloom—Angus 

McDonald. 
General collection of flowers—1 D M Camp- 

bell, 2 Mrs Isaac Wilson. 

GLENGAEKT AND DISTEIOT. 

EAST LANCASTER. 

A great many from around here took 
in the exhibition in Alexandriaou Wed- 
nesday. 

Mrs. Brady, of Montreal, who was 
visiting Mrs. Donald ^Morrison, of tins 
place, returned home on Friday last. 

Miss Katie McDonald, of 24-4 i^ancas- 
ter, returned home after an absence of 
three years in Uncle Sam’s domains. 
Her many friends are glad to see her 
home again. 

A very enjoyable time was spent on 
Thursday evening of last week, at the 
residence o^Mr. Jeremiah Martin, when 
about 50 couples of his friends, assembled 
for a niglit’s pleasure. Dancing was in- 
dulged iu till the wee sma’ hours, when 
all returned home, well pleased with the 
hospitality they received from their 
host and hostess Mr. and Mrs. Martin. 
Glad to meet, sorry to part. 

VANKLEEK KILL- 
Miss ÎI. Harkin returned home Sai" 

urday from a two month’s visit to King' 
ton, Toronto, Hamilton and other points 
in tlie west. 

Jolm Fraser, Ccunty Treasurer, of 
L’Original, was in town Saturday on 
business. 

J. Smith, of Montreal, is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cheney this week. 

Tlie funeral of the two girls who w'ere 
burned to a crisp, and the girl who was 
suffocated, took place Thursday to the 
R. C. church, where Rev. P Dussere per- 
formed the last sad rites. The former 
were placed iu one coffin. Both coffins 
were covered witii wreatlis. 

The remains of Mrs. Finn, mother of 
Mrs. G. Constantineau, who perished iu 
the fire were taken to St. Fugene for 
interment Rev. Mr Simpson preached 
a set men before the remains w ere re- 
moved from the hotel. A large con- 
course of people gathere 1 to pay ilieir 
last respects to deceased. 

The proprietor of tlie Grand Central is 
having tlie main building repaired, and 
the kitchen ai.d out-buildings rebuilt, so 
ttiat the hotel will very soon be ready 
for occupation. 

Mr. Fauieaux, the enterprising con- 
tractor, has almost completed tiie new 
wing to the Convent. The Convent 
opened on Monday for the Fall term 
with a good attendance. 

Thire was a great stir around the C. 
P. R. ticket and township- clerk’s offices 
Wednesday, when the C. P. R. Company 
were paying each farmer for the rigid of 
way for the new road. 

Great preparations are being made for 
the Exhibition here next week. Repairs 
are being made to tlie buildings on the 
grounds. 

A.meeting was called Monday even- 
ing by i,I._ Reeve D. McLeod, for the 
purpose of considering the following 
questiois;—Better fire protection and 
the building of a lock-up. 

A great majority of those present 
were in favor of incorporating tlie town 
before taking up these questions. A 
committee was therefore appointed .to 
consider the possibility of incorporation. 

Dougald McGill vray, of tlie Ridiie, 
who had been to Montreal last week to 
consult doctors, died while under an 
operation which lie was having perform- 
ed. His remains were brought home for 
burial. Deceased leaves a wife and fam- 
ily to moura iris untimely loss. 

MARTINTOWN. 
Dr. McLennan paid New York City a 

visit last week. 
Mrs. (Dr.) McBain, of Montreal, visited 

friends here last week. 
The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. And- 

rew’s Churcii, on Labor Day, liad tlieir 
“Pictur tnk,” en masse.. Their distin- 
guishing color was orange ribbon, very 
neatly adjusted, and they presented a 
very bewitching scene on the Manse 
grounds. 

Duck hunting season lias opened witli 
a good showing ; Mae McCuaig shot four 
on Tuesday with two charges, and as 
this IB a ‘ leader,’ the majority of sports 
are out, and at short intervals we hear 
the minute gun, but see no ducks. 

Rev. J.S Bennett and Prof. Ferguson 
a'teiuied me Presbytery meeting held 
at Lancaster on Tues lay. 

The Martintowii brass band attended 
tie lair, and we hope they acquitted 
themselves musically and creditably lo 
Martintown, and to the enjoymentof the 
visitors at tt e exhibition ; a go< dly num- 
ber attended, and their enjoyment was 
intense. 

KIRK HILL. 
It is expected tliat the ermmunion 

will be dispensed in St. Ciiu nt a cl urch 
on the 20 h ius'ant. 

Misses Raclii-el Morr'son and Rachael 
McGillivray, of Spring Creek, were visit- 
ing friends here on Wednesday of last 
Treek, 

Rev. A. K. McLeod, of Brighton, Cnt., 
is visiting friends at Laggan. 

Mr. Donald McLennan has arrived 
home on a visit to his parents. His 
many friends are pleased to see him. 

Miss Annie F. Mackenzie left home on 
Monday last to attend the Alexandria 
Higli Sdiool. 

Mr. Jolin Cbleman had a chopping bee 
on Saturday last. 

Aliss Bella Dewar was visiting friends 
in the iStli of Looliiel last week. 

Mr. Rory A. McGillivray and Miss 
Annie MeSweyn left their homes last 
week to attend the Vankleek Hill Pligh 
School. 

Tramps are somewhat numirous in 
tills section at present. 

We are pleased to say that Mrs. John 
A. McLeod is recovering from her recent 
illness. 

Mrs. M. Robertson and Miss Maggie 
McKinnon, of Breadalbane, passed 
here on Sunday en route for Laggan. 

Mr. Archie McGillivray is erecting a 
large shed to his barn. 

Àlessrs. Duncau R. and John D. Mc- 
(Maig, John R. Mcl.ennaii, and Misses 
Christy and Rachael McGilIivray, at- 
tended the Glen Robertson pic-nic last 
week. 

Messrs. D. R. McCuaig and Fred Mc- 
Lennan were visiting at A. D. McGilli- 
vray’s lately. 

A wedding on the tapis. 
OUNVEGAN. 

Mr. Finlay McRae, of this place left on 
Monday of last week for Vankleek Hill, 
where he has been engaged as foreman 
on the 0. M. Railroad now in process 
of construction in that vicinity. 

A grand dance took place at the resi- 
dence of John Gilmour, of Bonnie’s Hill, 
on Tuesday night of last w'eek, and was 
well attended by the young people oi 
that place. A. N. McLeod acted as floor 
manager, and Alex. McCuaig furnished 
the music, which kept the ball rolling, 
and to whose well developed musical 
talents the enjoyment of the evening 
must be attributed. 

Miss Cith. Morrison, of this place, left 
last week for Alexandria, to be present 
at tlie opening of the High School. We 
wish her success. 

Our F. B. kickers are justly comment- 
ing over the bad grace of the conspiracy 
that was perpetrated at Glen Robertson 
on Tuesday of last week in connection 
witli the F. B. competition that was ar- 
ranged there for a silver cup. It appears 
that those who got up this competition 
were determined that the prize would 
not leave the Glen, so in order to pre- 
vent this they secured the services of 6 
of the best F. B. players in Montreal and 
Valleyfield, and stuck them on to the 
shattered remnants of the Glen Sand- 
field team, and had them lined one 
against our F. B. team, thus saving the 
Giens a mortifying defeat, and prevent- 
ing this valuable cup from being taken 
to Dunvegan. This is to say the least 
unfair. All our team want is a fair field 
and no favor, and tliey play scores 
around any home team in the county, 
including the Cornwall-Williamstown 
team. 

Miss Christena Campbell arrived home 
from ^’ew Y'ork last Friday. 

IWAXVILLE. 

Our village has been full of stir this 
week as everyone is preparing for the 
fair. 

A number attended the wedding of 
Miss Hattie Morrison, of Pigeon Hill, to 
IMr..Arcby Lothian,, of Alexandria, on 
Tuesday. Ttiey were married by Rev. 
Mr. McDiarmid, and'^left on the 6 40 
train at Apple Hill for Niagara Falls. 
NVe wisli them a happy wedded life. 

A number attended the meetings of 
the Christian Alliance held in the Con- 
gregational church o I Tuesday and 
Wednesday, liy Rev. H. Wilson, D.D., 
of New York, Rev. W. Lelacheur, of 
China, Mr. Francis, of Soudan, and Mr. 
Cramer, of Congo. The addresses were 
of a missionary nature, and by tlie aid 
of maps were made of much interest to 
all that lienrd tliem. We hope they 
maj' favoi us witli a call again iu the 
near future. 

We ses a new clerk behind the coun- 
ter of D. A. Mc.Artimr. 

Miss Adams, of Wales, is visiting at 
J. D. Grant’s tnis week. 

The latest arrival is a little boy at the 
liome of Dan. Robertson. 

J. W Weegar has received a quantity 
of fruit from Toronto, which is being 
sold cheap. Now is your time. 

[From another Correspondent.) 

Everybody has food for tliought and 
conversation. Since our Rifle Associa- 
tion members have settled down to re- 
gular praclice. It would be vain to try 
to give an account of the score made by 
eacli, as each member claims to be 
ahead. 

Mrs. F. W. Vale, of Sudbury, visited 
Mrs. A. Purvis this week. 

Some missionaries in connection with 
the Christian Alliance Society held meet- 
ings in the Congregational Church here. 
The meetings were poorly attended. 

Mr. Weegar has opened a fruit and 
fish depot; we hope to be supplied with 
these commodities iu proper condition 
in future. 

Wm. Hill returned from Winchester 
Saturday. 

tireat preparations are being made (or 
the fair, wliioh promises to be the best 
ever held here. 

A great many from here attended the 
fair at -Alexandria on Wednesiiay. 

Miss L. Munroe, wtio has been visit- 
ing her parental liorne, returned to her 
duties in Victoria Hospital, Montreal, on 
Friday. 

Miss L. Burton was in Montreal on 
Thursday. 

We were sorry to hear of the illness 

You don’t mind raw weather 
when you have your clothing 
or wraps interlined with Fibre 
Chamois. It is the simplest 
and surest protection from cold 
and wind that you can have, 
costs next to nothing, i,s so light 
you don’t notice its presence, 
adds durable stiffness and body 
to a garment and never fai’s to 
preserve the natural heaitliful 
warmth of the body in all wea- 
ther. 

You can’t afford to do without 
the comfort it gives. 

Only 25 cents a yard. 
Look for the Fibre Chamois label on all ready-to-wear garments, 

and take no others. 
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A Perfect 
Wood Furnace 

0\J'R. 

FaniDüs Mapet" 
Made in 8 sizes using 3, 4 

and 5 feet wood. Will heat 
from 10,000 to 100,000 cubic 
feet. Very strong fire box. 
Large feed door. Extra heavy 
steel flues with cast heads 
which are very easily cleaned. 
Instantdirectorindirect draft. 
All operations from 
front of furnace. 

The McClary Mfg. Co., 

Vnii Can Y Oil Wclll i;iouse warm 
from cellar to garret and 

Do It Cheaply. 

Highest Testimonials 
From all Dealers and Users 
LONDON, MONTREAL, . 
TORONTO, WINNIPEQ 
VANCOUVER  
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For Sale by PETER LESLIE, Alexand na. 

of MIS. Thompscn, the mother cf Mrr, 
Hoople, and hope for her speedy re- 
covery. 

Ayer’s Hair Vigor tones up the weak hai’- 
roots, sttmnlati-s the vessels and, tissues 
which supply the hair with nut*i lou, streu- 
thens the hair itseir, and adJs th-* oil wht h 
keeps the shafts sofr, lustrous and silky Tc-e 
most popular rnd valuable toilet prépara 
tlou in the world. 

“GIVE ME PROFIT!” 

The Motto of Those Who 
Retail Common Package 

Dves. 

There are still a few business men in 
Canada who care more for money profits 
than they do about satisfying their 
customers 

These are tlie business men who sell 
inferior and imitation package dyes fo. 
home dyeing. Tliey buy these common 
dyes from the makers two or three 
dollars psr gro'-s le.ss ttian the Diamond 
Dyes cost, and then retail tliem at the 
full .price—1Ü cents—ask for the re- 
liable and genuine Diamond Dyes. 

Tiffs is deception pure and simple. 
The women of tlie country can soon put 
a stop to tiffs kind of swindling business 
if thev continually insist upon liaving 
the bi.amond Dyes. Poor dyes mean 
dingy and smuity coin s, ruined goods 
and lost time and money. Diamond 
Dyes are easy to use, and you always 
get a grand return for the small amount 
of money you expend. 

J2o.O.0.OWD.0.0.O»D.O.^.3iO.CCO«3.G«1.0.O.O.O.O.23 

The Cook Stove may make or mar the 
happiness of a household 

A Man’s Wife 
Is the Head.. 

"of the Family 
when it comes to buying a Cook- 
stove. We find that whenever a 
woman of experience and good 
judgement has an opportunity of 
thoroughly examining our 

SUNLIG-HT 
SOAP 

PICTURES 

WRAPPERS. 

A pretty colored picture for 
every 12 “ Sunlight,” or every 
6 ‘'Life-buoy” Soap wrappers. 

These Pictures are well 
worth getting. 

-\ddress :— 

LEVER BROS., LTD., 
23 Scott St. Toronto. 

“Periectioii” Wood COOK Stove, 
she prefers it above all others and 
when it is sold it always stays sold 
because it gives perfect satisfaction. 
It is the handsomest stove manu- 
factured and it combines the four 
great points which we have alwaj’s 
kept in view. Perfect cooking, con- 
venience in operating, economy of 
fuel, durability. ^ 

If your dealer cannot show you 
the “ Perfection ” Stove write to 
us direct. 

The Janies Smart Mfg Co., Ltd. 
I BROCKVILLE, ONT. 

FOR SALE BY ROBERT McLENNAN, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

J. W. WEEGAR. 
Maxville, Ont. 

Mon^y to Loan at 5, 5J and 6 p. c. Gen- 
eral Conveyancer, Real Estate, 
Iiisufanoe, F;riar.cml agent and Ap- 
praiser, (Xiininiseioner in High 
C urt of Justice. 

OKFICS—.A. II. Rol ertFon’s Block. 

AGENTS 

VILLAGE PROPERTY 
FOR SALE OR RENT. 

Tbe unde**slgued offers for sale that vnlu- 
able property in the Village of Alexandria, 
having a frontage on Lochlel Slreetof ne.arly 
four hundred feet and a depth of over three 
hundred feet. 

There is erected on said premises a New 
TWO-S'lOHEY FKAME HuUttE, 22 x 26. 
lirving a first-class stone foundation, with 
eemen ed ceüar under the whole main build- 
ing. The cellar contains two large vais 
which can be used for a cistern, pickle eggs, 
or arranged fvr wintering bees. The house 
is well finished ou’ side an<i i n si do,partitioned 
lathed and plastered, and made vèry warm. 

There is a G ood Stable, IS x 30,on the prem- 
i.ses, and the entire lot is well fenced. It is a 
desirable lot for a man with a family who 
wishes to keep a few horses or cows. Desira- 
ble for gaideuinîr. If the euiiro lot is not 
required, a portion can be divided off Into 
Village Lots and sold at good prices. 

This pro}'erty is known as tbe estate of the 
late Thos. McGillivray, located on what Is 
known as the Island, dowm by MePhee’s 
saw mill. 

Also 100 ac’ es of best farm land, Richland 
County, North Dakota, Sec. 4, Township 132, 
Range 52, north-east quarter. Itis27i miles 
west of Wabpeton and the Minnesota line, 
in Hed River Valley. It is within 3 miles of 
Wyndraere, which has an Kîevat'ir and is 
half-a mile from the Railroad. 

Tiie same can lie purchased on easy terms. 
For particulars apply to 

ALEX. L.SMITH, A.K. McGILLIVKAY. 
Solicitor. Executor. 

CAN EARN LARGE SALARIES 
weekly, canvassing for Pelham Nursery Co., 
who possess newest and Improved methods 
for propagating hardy stock for all sections 
of Canada; also new and tested varieties of 
seed potatoes; write us for terms and ex- 
clusive territory. 

PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto, j 

FOR SALE OR TO RENT. 
THE UNDERSIGNED BEING DE 
^ sirous of rutiriiig from business, 

owing to ill health, offers for sale that 
very desirable Hotel and property at 
Glen Nevis, now occupied by him, con- 
taining 3 acres of land, witli hotel and 
dwelffng house, stablii.g for 13 horses, 
driving shed 30 X 4), ball for dancing 
witli wood shed underneath, 52 x 40, 
good well, etc., etc. Close to church, 
school and river. 

Also, 1J acres of land immediately op- 
posite the above, with good log house 
and stable. 

Also, 2 horses, liglit buggy, express 
waggon, and hou.sehold furniture. 

Terms of pay ment to suit purchaser. 
For further information, apply to 

ALEXANDER LYMAN, 
29 Glen Nevis. 

la rTTm£xxirxr*rrxjCi.jfix-AxrrïmïmrtitrmjtmixjrH.R 

* TAKE ATRIP I 
 TO ST3T1  

Montreal’s 
Great Fair 1 a 

SEPT. 11th to 19th, 1893 

FINER THAN EVER ! 
-:o:- 

Products of the Farm, 
Factory and Workshop. B 

lid AIKU 
REDUCED RATES on all railways 

Entries Close August 31st. a 
C 
Bl; 
at S. C, STEVENSON, 

Manager and Secretary, 

A GRIGULTURAL 

fÛLLEÛE GUELPii 
Tlie Ontario Agricultural College will 

re-open October 1st. A broad and tho- 
roughly practical education, at very 
small cost, for young men who intend to 
be farmers. Send for circular giving in- 
formation as to course of study, terms of 
admission, cost, etc. 

JAMES MILLS, M.A.. President 
Guelph, August, iSOfi, 34-lw. 

dill Or.Ssrfen’s Her edjf far Hea 

POSITIVELY 
Dost Power, Nervous Debility. 
Failing Manhood, Secret Di- 
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth. 

Young, middle-aged or old 
men,.suiTering from the effects  
of foLies an(Texcesses, restored to health, man- 
hood aud vigor. 

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail, 
sturdy sealed. V/rite for our book, " Startlinjc 

for Men only, tells you how to get well 
and stay well. 

Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CC., Box 947, 

MONTREAU 

To become wealthy, acquire skill in 
something. To become skilful in busi- 
ness methods, yon sliould take a course 
with ns. Our facilities are excellent; 
our teachers, the best; our rates, most 
reasonable. Write for new catalogue, 
giving full description of cour.ses, meth- 
ods of teaching and RKDVCED RATES. 

JOHN KEITH,Principal. 

Its to 15'J Bank St., Ottawa, Canada. 

UNS 
READ 
ISCUITS 

—AT THE— 

akery 
JOHN ROBERTSON 

ST., 

ALEXANDRIA 

WO^ENINDOUBT 
SHOULD TAKE 

PENNYROYAL WAFERS 
To correct irrcgulaiity and weakness, 
keep the organs in healthy condition. Tho 
Wafers are “Life Savers” to young women, 
aid graceful development, provide pain- 
less, regular neriod.s. Ask for The Detroit 
brand. AU druggists sell them at $Lper 
■box.. No bettor remedy for women known,. 

GRAl TEM EAMAY. 
The trains on this railroad which stop 

in Glengarry will run as follows:— 
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J03. CORBETT, Agent, Alexandria. 

THE SHORT QUICK ROUTE FKOAÏ 
MONTREAL,QUEBEC.HALIFAX, 

NEW YORK, BOSTON,PHILA- 
DELPHIA AND ALL IN- 

TERMEDIATE POINTS. 

TIME TABLE. JUNE 22, ISOC. 
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Tlckf-tg lasned and Baergare rhecki-d 
through. Forlnformatlon,tlckets,*c.. ap- 
ply to anyaventofthe Company. 
E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH , 

General Manager. Gen. Page. Agt. 
Ottawa Ont. 

J08. CORBETT, .Agent, AfexandilS- 


